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THE VIEW ABOVE is even more interesting than the bird's eye view below for this 
: young rider on the ferris wheel at the Saanich Fair. Record crowds attended the i
121st annual fair last weekend.
Ratepayers attack rec funding
by Glenn Werkman
The Revievy 
Rcsidenls within a half-mile 
of Canora Road and BowcoU Place 
will be asked for their opinion on 
whether a 65-seat neighborhood 
pub should be constructed on 
airport land.
But some rcsidenLs have already 
made up their minds and are trying 
to sway others to oppose the appli­
cation.
“We’ve put flyers out and we’re 
writing to everyone,” said Reg 
Kirkham, a resident w'ithin the 
referendum area.
Suu-ting tomorrow and until Oct. 
6, Coastwest Analytics Ltd. of 
Victoria will conduct a referendum 
to gather public opinion on an 
application by Scan McNeill to 
build a neighborhood pub with an 
aviation theme, directly across 
Canora Road from Bowcott Place.
Kirkham met with several otlier 
residents Thursday at Mary’s Cof­
fee Bar on Canora Road to discuss 
strategy in opposing the pub.
About 700 residents inside the 
Liquor Control and Licencing 
Branch referendum area received 
“Stop the Pub” flyers in the mail 
last week.
Included on the flyer is the 
phone number of Dave Goulet, a 
Wcilcr Road resident who also 
operates Mary’s Coffee Bar and 
tltc Flight Deck Rcsiauranl, at the 
Victoria Flying Club.
“I feel a little funny because of 
my association with Mary’s,” 
Goulet said. ‘‘But I live three 
houses from the end of Wcilcr and 
1 don’t want tlie increased traffic.”
Kirkliam said: ‘‘I don’t think the 
site location is a really good 
choice.
Conlinued on Pago A4
by Valorie Lennox
The Revievc
Controversy is on Ihe litll sclicd- 
iilc for the Panorama l...cisurc 
Centre, with plans by the North 
Saanich Ratcitayers Association to 
mount a camptiign against the 
j)iv;:eni means of rnmliii;’, in 
Almost half the centre users 
emne from (.‘entral Saanich and 
other nuiiiicipalities. yet only Sid­
ney and North Saaiiieh taxpa^’crs 
eontribiile taxes foi the centre, said 
.association pivsidenf Johti Maikie 
”We’i'c goitig to mal.e ti bii'.
scctic out of this. We’d like to see 
what the peoide feel about it,” he 
said.
So far, the association has been 
uniiblc to, present a new fimding 
systetn the leisure centre’s board 
will aeeept.
TIv’ ;\*-'-'(V'i;uinii jdam: to pti'<‘i'n|
in an irpeoming new.sleiter the 
problem ami alternative ways to 
fluid the eeiitie, fdarko hopes n.'Si- 
dents will pill pn.'ssiire on local 
jioliticians to rcsirhs' the itieqiiity 
and etiMiie (’etitml Saanich users 
pay a fair .share of the centre's
ope rat i tig cost.
“We’ve got ourselves in riilic- 
uloiis situation.” Fconomically, 
the centre cannot oiicratc without 
Cctitral SiKinich users lunv, yet the 
inerea.scd usv' i.s adding .sii.iiu,
If the ecritrc is e.xpanded to meet 
the merea^'cil need, the cost will lv' 
isiid by Sidney and Noith Saanich 
ta.xpaycrs, Marko said. Central 
Saaiiieli alreaily has a eommittee 
cy;uninin,i* the idea rif a Central 
Saanich ceiiiie.
If such a lacility is built alter the 
Conlhiiied on l*ag(.' A4
A group of resddents. inainh' 
from Mt. Newton Vtdley. htive 
joined loree:: to jiroieet the rural 
atmos|')herc ol' Central Satiriich,.
The Association for the I’roiee-, 
tion of Rural Central Saanich fetirs 
that portions of agricultural land 
will fre rt'triovci.l from the .ai’iieuL 
mral latul reserve to e.xpaiul the 
urban corittunment boundary, its 
part of the official community 
lilaii review ctirrenlly under way.
“The examides of Maple Kirige, 
the I'raser Viilley, the Spotifore 
situation in Delta .and tlie mtiniei' 
I'Miity of Saanich shoe^ Mckeninidy 
flow v-lu'ie.' :>nd pn'cious lurmland 
can be lost forever,” execuiixe
memivr < 'I’mmee Holt said,
Tciiii'y of lefereticc lor the ofli- 
vial eommunity plan, revimv tell 
pkinner.s to; '‘Determine an urbiiii 
eoniainmeni boundary, in consiif-' 
lalion with The Agricultural k,fmd 
Com miss ion, based on ex i si iiig 
servicing capability and rccom- 
iiieml an exp;iiided boundary 
Itased on latnl use plans for the 
next ?,() years.”
'fhiit statement has tissoeiation 
rriembers eotieerned.
‘‘Ib'eservation of the Ald< 
should be lire prim.aty eonsider;i' 
turn ol the people rd' Central 
Saanich," evm.'iiit'.'e meinivr Bill 
Ashwell siud. "We fell tlhe Al.Ri
’.uuihl hi‘ dimini'died fiy (o'liiiid 
Saanich tdliriit the plaiiiiers this,” 
A,sh\vell. Roll, Brentlji Miiy nnd 
Dong Alderson,for 111 the cxeeiilive 
of the group, eairrenily in the 
irroeess of being reg,i,siered under 
the Socieliet: Ael.
Alder,sun sniil: “WeCiin ideniify 
in e.xeess i.if Lddd acres ol non- 
Af.R kind ihtii is suitable for 
d(,’veloprneiit.” He said the liiiid is 
sitieiui hetsveen the Ml. Newton, 
'lod Inlet and Keniing Ridge s'Das.
About ?..5 people aiicitdcd the 
g,roii|i's most recent tneeliug,, one, 
of iihoiil four <trg,ani/alional moel- 
iiigs held in the past mouth.




A young man with burns to 
his legs xvas taken to Victoria 
General Ilo.spiuil, following an 
accident, at Professional Com­
ponent l,,Kl, in Sirlncy ycstcr- 
rliiy morning,
The ivum was cletining a 
vehieic svitli solvent shortly 
before 9 a.m. oui.side the Henry 
Avemic fabrication .sliop when 
the solvent stidtienly burst into 
flames, igniling the irttm’.s 
iKuisers, Sidney fire in.speclor 
l.arry Buchanitn said.
Tfic loan wii.s wraiT'cd in tlie 
.shop’s fire blitnkei, extinguish' 
ing (he flame,s. An amlMilance 
took jhc iiuiri first to Snanieh 
l\;nin,siilii ITo,spiliil. He was 
then I ran si erred to the Victoria 
Hospital burn imii.
The fire ignited the I'ibcrghiss 
canopy oiiisido the sliop. TTie 
.Sidney Volunteer l•irc Depart- 
mem c,xiingutslied the Iila/e 
before it spnxad to the building. 
'The canopy Was destn wed,
Itj.'s
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Federo! sates fox hits ‘little man’ ^
ihcir pockets
THIS GOOSE was really cooked. Actually if was 
chicken and roast beef in the oven when a deep fat 
fryer in the dining room kitchen of the Sidney Trave- 
Lodge caught fire, about 4 p.m. Wednesday. A cook 
was unable to extinguish the flames and the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Department was called as the fire 
spread. Resulting damage was substantial but was 
confined to the kitchen area. No one was injured in the 
blaze.
Woodstock Mouldings sold 
to Vancouver company
vSirial! businesses and middle- lo 
low-income earners will be hard- 
csi hii by the new Icderal nine per 
ccnl sales u.t\, said Saanic'n-Gulf 
Islands MP Lynn Hunier al'icr 
allcnding Iwo days of bearing on 
llic lax.
1 lunlcr weni lo ihc finance com- 
miliee hearings while in Oliawa 
Aug. 16 and 17.
“Wluil 1 heard was mosl dis- 
lurbing. IPs goitig to be pariicu- 
larly bad for small business,” 
Hunlcr said.
Al Ihc Saanich Fair, Hunlcr was 
collccling signalurcs on a pclilion 
against the federal sales Uix. In two 
days, more than 300 people signed.
Hunlcr hopes the pclilion and 
objections raised by Canadians at 
the cross-counlry hearings on the 
sales tax will hall ihc planned 
1991 implcmcnialion. The New 
Democrats arc urging the govern­
ment lo expand the planned six 
hearings, slated for Ottawa, Tor­
onto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Saskat­
oon and Vancouver, to more Cana­
dian cities.
“I believe Canadians are out­
raged against this tax. Low and 
middle income earners are being
asked to dig into 
again lo pay more.”
In addition to increased costs for 
consumers, Hunter said the lax 
will increase jiaperwork costs for 
small businesses ami possibly 
reduce income, as higher costs 
drive away consumers.
I'hose offering a service, such as 
lawyers, landscttpers, veterinarians 
and hair dressers, will have to ackl 
the tax to their pricc.s. The cost of 
municipal garbage collection, 
often contracted out to small firms, 
will increase nine per ccnl.
“Even the finance minister 
admits the ttx will add 2.5 to three 
per cent to the consumer price 
index,” Hunter .said. She antici­
pates increased inflation as allow­
ance for the federal sales lax is 
included in union negotiations.
The tax will cost the average 
family of four an additional S629 
annually. It will generate $10 bil­
lion more for the federal govern­
ment than ilic manufacturers sales 
lax which it is replacing.
Hunter said the tax will be 
invisible, included in the base 
price of any good or service. Once 
the six per cent B.C. provincial
sales la.K is adtled, consumers will 
be paying 15 per cent tax.
Hunter doubts the govcrnmeiiL' 
undcrsiamls the impact of the lax 
on low and middle income earners.
“Since Eve been in Oltawa I’ve 
learned it really is fat city. They 
don’t understand whal it means in 
live through a recession.”
She doubts the new tax will 
reduce the deficit since admini.s- 
icring the lax will retpiire an 
additional 2.5,000 people.
“If the governincni wants to 
reduce the deficit, it should have a 
minimum corporate tax like that in 
the United States, which i.s not 
exactly a bastion of socialism,” 
Hunter said.
BC/




A Central Saanich company 
accused by nearby residents of 
making too much noise was 
recently sold to a Vancouver firm, 
a former part-owner said.
Sauder Industries Ltd. recently 
purchased Woodstock Mouldings 
Ltd., located in the Sean Heights; 
industrial area in Central Saanich, 
Harry Fowler said.
Municipal council is currently 
revising its noise bylaw in 
response to residents’ concerns.
“I don’t care to discuss legal 
remedies. That is better left to a 
another date and place,” he said.
Council replied it could not 
comment on the suggestions with­
out advice from the municipality’s 
lawyer
Council directed that comments 
from Woodsiock’s lawyer be 
referred to the municipal lawyer 
for comment.
The draft bylaw has passed
EVERYTHING FOR THE CONTRACTOR OR HOMEOWNER
We have everything you need to get that gardening or 
home improvement project done quickly and easily.
.second reading.
The draft bylaw puts noise 
restrictions on businesses like 
Woodstock through decibel ratings 
— now set at 60 decibels during 

















Fowler, Woodstock’s manager 
and former part-owner, said: “Our 
equipment doesn’t operate any 
quieter at night.”
A lawyer representing Wood- 
stock gave council three sugges­
tions to address residents’ com­
plaints and allow the business to 





RENTALS » SALES * SERVICE ® REPAIRS
“The advent of the 
Prophet.'! and the 
revelation of ttic 
Holy Hooks is 
intended to create 
love between souls 
and friendship 
between the 
inliabitants of the 
earth."
REASONABLE DELIVERY RATES
THOSE DO-IT-YOURSELF JOBS ARE EASY 
WHEN YOU RENT THE RIGHT TOOLS!
He told council it could either 
exempt existing businesses from 
llie :imcn(!cd bylaw, search for 
financial means lo upgrade Wood- 
siock’s facilities nml reduce ihc 
iioi.se level, or raise ihe rlecibcl 
level ill ihe noise bylaw lo make ii 
etisior for Wood.siock lo comply.
For moro information, 
ploasc phono:









relocation of his law practice to:
#216-9764 FIFTH STREET
Sidney Centre







AND AU, YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS
656-1313
AMBULANCE ATTENDANTS treat accident victims Satur­
day at scene of crash, the corner of Wain Road and 
West Saanich Road. AH the van's occupants, the bus 
driver and three of eight bus passengers were taken to 
hospital. GEORGE LEE photo
A dozen Injured 
as van, bus collide
Seal belts would have prevented 
injuries lo nearly all of 12 people 
involved in a bus-van accident 
IlSaturday rnorning in North Saa­
nich, police believe.
A 1989 Ford mini-van driven 
® westbound on Wain Road by a 
42-year-old Alaska man appar­
ently failed to stop at the stop sign 
at West Saanich Road, about 11:30 
a.m. Saturday, Sidney RCMP said.
at
The van, carrying eight people, 
collided with B.C. Transit bus 
route Number 78/79 carrying four 
people.
A power pole was snapped off 
by llie bus and wires crossed West 
#Saanich Road after llic accident. 
Both vehicles had major damage,
tolice said.
Soo In Park, 42, of Anchorage 
was cliarged with disobeying a 
stop sign.
'riirce boys on the bus, age 12, 
13 and 14, and the 2S-ycar-oUI 
female driver were taken to hos])!- 
lal with mitior injuries.
As well, tlie driver of the van, 
two men aged 28 atul 33, and four
women. 13, 25 and 29, were
Iso tiiketi to Saanich Peninsula
Jlospital Cor ireattncnt, 
Damage lo die 1989 Dbid B.C.
Transit bus was estimated 
S4,000.
In another car accident, early 
Saturday morning Caroline Fergu­
son, 21, of Colwood, was rushed 
unconscious lo Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital.
She was the driver of a 1978 
Plymouth hatchback that appar­
ently failed to negotiate the Weiler 
Avenue exit while southbound on 
the Pal Bay Highway, about 12:20 
a.m. Saturday.
The car traveled over the 
median, struck a power pole and 
nipped over into the ditch.
Police said the Plymouth was 
totally demolished after it came to 
rest on its roof.
Sidney volunteer firemen 
worked to free the trapped driver 
as gasoline Ictikcd from the vehi­
cle.
Ferguson w'tis unconscious w’hen 
she was removed from the vehicle, 
police said. She w'as taken to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital tind 
later transferred to Victoria Gen­
eral.
Two ambulance tiiiendanls w'crc 
later treated for g;is fume inhala- 
tioti, police said.
RCMP are still invcstigaiitig to 
(leleiiiiiiie the accident’s cause.
Cocaine found during check
A Sidney man w'as found with 
()..5 grains of cocaine by Sidney 
UCMP (luring a routine checkrof a 
veliicie.
Monday.
The 37"ye.ar'old BriKlfonl Ave­
nue resilient was arrested and lias 
made an initial appetirance in 
Victoria provincitil court, imlice 
Siephi'n Ross .Shaw was found said, 
with the illegal drug al'icr being lie is charged with possession of 
^‘MpiK'd on Beacon Avemic for a a narcotic for the purpose of
tniflic violation, about 6:35 It.III. trafficking.
STEVENSON RACHUE
liAHHISTRHS, SOLICITOUS & NOTAKIKS PUIILTC 
IN T,':H.A,MT.GAR SQUAllE
7103 W. SAA.NICH ROAD
Hllb:NTW()()l> HAY
652-5151
• i onnoitAiir* ooiviMi iHnM, • nivonon .s t amii.y i..w 
*\vir.t-s • r:si'Air;H «UEAI. i:.’crATi:
on'l ftaiirn Apfinlntnii'nhi U/tfin th'i/mit
L
SHOW/aMJE
Test Drive the Boat 
Of Your Dreams
Vancouver Island and 
Vancouver Dealers 
are ready to make 
GREAT END OF SEASON DEALS 
on their new and used Sail, Power 
and Charier Boats
Friday September 8th, 12 p.m. to Dusk 
Saturday September 9th, 10 a.m. to Dusk 




(at the end of Beacon Ave., Behind the new Breakwater)
(A Derek Smith marketing presentation 652-5037)
News TheRg-yiew Wednesday, September 6,1989
Water not 
contaminated
Water in the Leech River is 
not conlaminatctl witii mercury, 
according lo tests done al the 
Institute of Ocean Sciences in 
North Saanich.
The Greater Victoria Water 
Distinct ordered the icsLs after a 
local prospector, Dennis 
Scherk, reported finding mer­
cury in the Leech River. The 
river is a potential source of 
drinking water for the water 
district.
The district sells water to the 
Peninsula Water Commission, 
which serves the three Penin­
sula municipalities.
Scherk reported finding glo­
bules of liquid mercury in the 
river late last year. Although 
tests of the area identified by 
Scherk revealed a small amount 
of mercury, no mercury was 
found upstream or downstream 
of the site.
Water samples collected from 
the river between April and 
August 1989 were analyzed and 
no mercury was found.
LGL Environmental 
Research Associates of,Sidney 
collected fish from the Leech 
River and from the nearby 
Sooke Lake, Mavis Lake and 
Council Lake. Examination of 
fish tissue samples by the Fresh 
Water Institute in Winnipeg and 
the Institute of Ocean Sciences 
produced no sign of mercury | 
contamination.
Jeff Thompson, a research 
scientist from the Ocean Chem­
istry Division of the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences, concluded, 
“The Leech River water is not 
mercury contaminated and in 
this respect is safe to con­
sume.”
As part of the ongoing moni­
toring of the region’s drinking 
water, more than 50 samples 
from Sooke Lake were tested 
for mercury contamination. No 
trace of mercury was found in 
any sample.
NEIGHBORHOOD PUB
Continued from Page Al 
“I know it will lower properly 
values in the area which is now a 
family-oriented residential area,” 
Kirkham said.
Applicant McNeill, 32, is cur­
rently food and beverage manager 
at the Hotel Sidney.
“From working here 1 know 
there’s definitely a need for a 
neighborhood pub that isn’t 
geared towards tourism,” he said.
McNeill .said tlie pub’s empha­
sis will be on meals, should it be 
approved.
“We’ll bo a full service pub 
with the emphasis on lire food,” 
he said. “We’d like to shoot for 40 
per cent food sales.
“We’ll have restaurant quality 
food at pub-type prices,” McNeill 
said.
“One of the main reasons I like 
the location is because it won’t be 
affected by tourists,” McNeill 
said. “It’s also off the beaten path 
for the boating public.”
He plans to have dart boards and 
crib tables inside. The 65-seat 
maximum will also include seal­
ing on an outside patio.
The aviation theme will be car­
ried through witli photographs and 
memorabilia, depicting Canadian 
aviation and the exceptional flying 
history of the Victoria airport and 
surrounding community, McNeill 
said.
An appeal lo the pub application 
launched by the Sidney Trave- 
Lodge on grounds that the pub 
couldn’t be within a one-mile 
radius was dismissed by the liquor 
control branch, July 21.
The branch ruled that because
RATEPAYERS
the Pal Bay Highway divides the 
two establishments and because 
they are geared to serve different 
clientele, Uic appeal wasn’t justi­
fied, said Rosa Munzer, a public 
information officer for the Minis­
try of Labor and Consumer 
Affairs.
Munz.er also said there are no 
regulations to prevent the manager 
of a pub or restaurant within the 
referendum area from lobbying 
residents lo vote against a pro­
posed pub.
McNeill has indication from 
Transport Canada that a lease 
would be accepted on the property, 
which has a federal designation as 
groundside commercial in the Vic­
toria Airport approved land use 
development plan, tlie acting air­
port manager said in a letter dated 
Jan. 13.
Pre-clearance approval was 
granted by the liquor control 
branch in March and in May 
Coastwest Analytics Ltd. was
approved to conduct the govern­
ment-supervised referendum.
The site is within North Saanich 
municipality, is zoned PI civic 
institutional and is within the agri­
cultural land reserve, municipal 
clerk Joan Schill said.
North Saanich council gave 
approval in principle to die appli­
cation, Dec. 30, subject to approval 
of residents through referendum. A 
rezoning bylaw is on hold until the 
outcome of the referendum is 
known, Schill said.
To further confuse the matter, 
the majority of the referendum 
area is wiiliin the Town of Sidney.
Sidney council said it had no 
objection to the pub application 
Dec. 13 provided a plebiscite is 
taken of area residents.
The referendum appeal period 
ends Nov. 5 at which time ballots 
cast by residents will be opened.
Munzer .said results of the refer­
endum should be available by the 
end of November.
LIFE INSURANCE OR 
LIFE ASSURANCE?
Lib insurance, almost every one car­
ries. Why? Because we would like to 
leave behind enough of an assei to take 
care of our loved ones plus be able to 
pay up any encumberanccs that we may 
have. So life insurance has its benefits. 
However, if we consider life assurance, 
or in other words, have some security or 
prospects after death, there is only ono 
formula that can be found — that is in 
the WORD of life —■ our Scriptures. 
Strange that very few give triis any of 
their time or tfiought.
One very plain statement by Paul the 
aspostio — in Rom. 5:21 "the wages ol 
sin is death but the gift of God is eternal, 
life tlirough Jesus Christ our Lord."
An insurance salesman is not required 
to lay out this. Only a reading of the 
WORD of God applying the instruction 
and having faith. We are assured by 
God Almighty if we believe and are 
baptized we can obtain eternal life. 
(Believe in the things concerning lire 
Kingdom of God.)
We are told tliere is only one name 
under heaven where by we can be 
saved (or receive life assurance) and 
that is Jesus Christ our Lord, It is strange 
how human nature reacts to this in 
putting off being prepared or committed. 
Just in the same way we put off buying 
life insurance for the present life. One 
thing is for sure, we have no guarantee 
for this mortal assistance. We do have, 
however, the positive promise of life 
everlasting in God's earthly kingdom if 
only we act now. So the bottom line is to 
investigate the offer our God makes and 
act upon it
“Life insurance or life assurance" This 
topic will be discussed - G.V. Moose 









Continued from Page Al
“The big range of opinion is 
whether growth is necessary. AH 
feel we should limit growth,” 
Ashwell said. “Olliers arc more 
concerned with a healthy residen­
tial community rather than ;i (iiri- 
ority on) a healthy Inisiiicss com­
munity.”
The group is responding to :i 
report prepared for planners by the 
Ccitffti! .Satinich Biisine.s.s A.ssocia- 
tioii which recommends 2(13 acres 
of ALII land be removed for 
cleveli)|)iiiciii ami a I lit liter 280 
aeres lie used I'or goH' ct'iirse 
developmeni,
“Both the oll'icial commimily 
plan’s terms ol rererenec ami the 
tmsincss assoeiaiion’s jiroposal 
ttppear to leave the door otten for a 
gradual erosion ttfllte. AI.K,” Bolt 
said.
The, group has ideiiiirietl seven 
goals tintl ohjeciivcs; prc.serving 
the AI.R; ediiealing the piihlitvon 
Ihc iiiiporianee of ALK reieniion; 
improving cummunicaiion with 
municipal council;
Aciinjl rtiiher than retteiing lo 
llic comimmiiy plan review goals; 
cttniroling the rale ttf residcniial 
and ct.muvKTcial growth in Coniral 
Saimich; crcalin.g heifer conirol of 
rlevcIopmeiK ihroiigh zoning 
hyltiws: and oriering an aliernative 
10 Ihc htisine.ss associaiion in'o- 
posal,
Tlie group has inci wilh mem- 
' hers (if (lie ('’enira! Saanich Rate­
payers As.sociaiton and I'tluU:-! to 
develop a liiti.son wiih oihi'r eiii 
/cits' groups.
Continued from Plage A1
Panorama Leisure Centre has been 
upgraded, “then where will we 
be?” Marko asked.
In a letter to the Peninsula 
Recreation Commission, which 
operates the centre, Marko sug­
gests increasing fees so Central 
Saanich users pay a more equita­
ble share of the operating costs.
Tax contributions from North 
Saanich and Sidney should slay 
the .same, but any surplus arising 
from the increased Ices would be 
returned to taxpayers, the Iciicr 
says. Rebates to laxpayers would 
be. based on use of the ceniie. by 
the laxpjiyer.
Recreation commission chair­
man Brian Sibley opiioscd 
Maikti’.s i)ioi)osal. He piedicled 
file tiscr-imy approacli would 
increase lees by 1 I.S (ler ei,'ni, An 
imiividiiiil adtili .NWiiii would co.si 
S-TSO and a litmily swim would 
cost S‘,16S,
No (,)lher icerealioii Cacilily iii 
(-.'tmtula operaies on ;t tisei-ptiy 
basis, he adtied,
Increased fees would I'ediice 
iiliemlanc'c. Icatliug lo more lee 
increases to eover costs ami ihen lo 
I'urlher leiluciions in allcndance. 
Fvcnlmally ilic ceiilre would close, 
Sibley ;-;aid,
Ho tlesetihed ihc relvale sysiem 
suggesicd Iiy Marko as "a horrei)-
jirUPHOLSTERY 
ikANTIQUES
dbus bureaucratic nightmare, 
increasing our staff and budget.”
Marko said Sibley did not 
understand the association’s posi­
tion. “He’s ignoring completely 
what we said.”
The a.ssociation docs not want to 
create problems for the recreation 
ccnirc but docs want to correct 
financing.
“If 50 per ccnl of the users 
come from Central Saanich, ihcn 
50 jicr ccnl of the money should 
come from Central Saanich,” 
Marko said. “Wc don’t want to he 
citrrying: people from a iminicijial- 
iiy which is not contributing.”
He feels the recreation commis­
sion docs not give priority to 
resolving the funding inequity. If 
all three mnnicipiilfiics coniri- 
biiled III liieceinrc, there wouUI Ive 
more money to pmiterly upgrade 
:md otteialc il.
“1 don’t mind il we speiKl inoiv 
money but I 'wanl value for it.”
Sibley fears Mtirko'.s ajiproach 
woiiUI, (iiilv encourtige Ceatral 
Satinich to build its own ceniio, 
diawing users itmi ibeir fees tiwtiy 
from l’.moiaiit;i. Wiihoiit C’emral 
Saanichusers, ihe centre wonltl 
reqiiirv’ niore i;i,\ doHar.s from 
Ntirih Saanich ami Sidney, Sibley 
said.
The co;-.i jicr Itoii.M'fiold for the. 
eeuire is now S90 aimntilly, Sibley 
noied. ''(“omi’iare this to the vtni-
ORAPERIES 
★ ETC.
ous benefits that come from hav­
ing a recreation program and the 
expense is negligible.”
Sibley said he would not recom­
mend the recreation commission 
adopt Marko’s suggestion.
Marko said residents may be 
happy wilh the present situation 
-— or may not be aware of the 
inequity. Once people know about 
the problem, he hopes they will 
lake action.
“If people make their feelings 
known, then the politicians will 
respond,” he .said.
GUFTON’S GARAGE LTD.TIRE LAND SIDNEY
VISA * SHELL ‘ MASTERCARO
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Proposals are invited from artists interested in pairv 
ting a vdiale diorama at ttie Sidney Historical and 
Whale Museum. Please submit proposals together 
with portfolios to ttio undersigned by September 29lli, 
1989
F"urtiier information may bo obtained by contacting 












High tech firm benefits from 
high aptitude student’s program
by Glenn Werkman
The Review
A liigii-icch occiiiK)gra|)liic ami 
gCH)physical iiislriiinciilaiioii coin- 
paiiy on ihc Peninsula received a 
welcome boost recently — in tlic 
form of a young and enthusiastic 
mind.
For six weeks Salt Sirring Island 
resident Kurt lliornas, 18, got up 
early on weekday mornings to 
pedal his bicycle to the terminal on 
Salt Spring Island lo catch the 
Terry lo the Saanich Peninsula.
The Gulf Island Secondary 
School graduate then headed up 
Mills Road lo Applied Microsys­
tems where he was ucated like a 
regular employee. And he pro­
duced like one too.
“I’m very impressed wilh the 
program,” said Steve McBeath, 
Applied Microsystems’ sales and 
marketing manager. “We’d be 
more than happy to Utke students 
on a regular basis.
“We had Kurt doing a program 
for us on calibration processes. He 
wrote a program to do it all 
automatically,” McBeath said 
Thomas said; “This program is 
actually a combination of a several 
small programs written by people 
using slower and smaller comput­
ers.
“Now the data all comes out on 
the same format. You just put it on 
the laser printer and that produces 
a crisp output that can be sent to 
clients.”
Thomas finished his term at 
Applied last week and is now 
attending Simon Fraser University 
on an S8,000 .scholarship..
This isn’t the first time Thomas 
has designed programs for com­
puter. He’s worked on them since 
primary school and recently 
applied his knowledge to a part- 
time job at llie general store on 
Salt Spring Island.
“For three years 1 was encourag­







Monday, September 11 
at 7:30 p.m.
Gill K>r luseiviUions or diivclions
656-3498
M&MEMrmsjE pm
Ciiuoe Gove Marina Sidney, 15.C
SAANICH AND the Islands MLA fer/y Huberts peers over 
the shoulder of computer whiz Kurt Thomas of Salt 
Spring Island, who proved his worth In the high-tech 
world at the Peninsula's Applied Microsystems.
keep track of his accounts receiva­
ble,” Thomas said. Finally he did.
With 130 accounts to organize 
Thomas devised a computer pro­
gram to lake in charges, payments, 
interest charges and discounts.
All he had to do before leaving 
to university was teach the store 
owmer how’ it works.
Thomas was at Applied Micro­
systems as part of a six-week paid 
w'ork term organized by the Cana­
dian Centre for Creative Technol­
ogy, based in Waterloo, Oni.
The Shad Valley Summer Pro­
gram includes a four-w'eck learn­
ing icnn followed by six w'ceks on- 
the-job experience.
Normally, private companies 
sponsor above average students for 
the placement portion of the pro­
gram.
Thomas was one of 50 tibove- 
average students from B.C. who 
galhcrcd at the University of 
Manitoba June 25.
Because of Thomas’s outstand­
ing placement — among the top 
15 per cent in national program 
testing — the provincial govern­
ment decided to pay a S3,300 
sponsorship fee.
Thomas also receives S500 for 
every two weeks during the job 
placement.
Saanich and The Islands MLA 
Terry Huberts said the province 
would like to help more outstand­
ing young people get a jump into 
the world of high technology.
“I see it as a clean industry for 
the Peninsula,” tluberis said. “It’s 
nice to sec kids like Kurt getting 
involved with it. When you’ve got 
a positive attitude and arc willing 
to work, there’s not too much this 
world won’t give you.”
Thomas would like to .sec the 
program expanded. He said there 
were 1,100 applications from ciglil. 
irrovinccs <md only 400 sludcnls 
were .selected.
PENINSULA SKATING CLUB
Quality Instruction for the 
Recreational or Competitive Skater
Registration (and Skate & Dress Sale) 
Sunday, Sept. 10 from 10 AM to 2 PM 
at Panorama Leisure Centre
For more information please call 
Susan Lazaruk at 721-4647
Admiral Budge sea cadets accepted
Two Admiral Budge Corjrs i"'d oiher cadcl camps around the courses were compleied by Mere
.Royal Canaditm Sea Cadcis have province, 
been acccplctl into Royal Kotuls Compleiing a two-ss’cek target 
Military Acatletny, Sttanich I’ctiin- .sluroting training period tii Quadra 
sula bratieh presitlcul Don Coutts were Dianne Sorstlahl, lutmk 
said. David and l.avac Valan.
Chiel'Pcitv Officer 2 Roy .Icnscn ,
atul IVtty Officer 2 Jerouiy Sales, completed by
both IT, VM.:ic ticcciitcd by tlu' 
national tuilittiry traitiitig college , , , . ., ,,
for the fall term, Coutts said, idcied basic sail
I hey ic alicai.ly well on then Valan eomjdeled a junon 
way,”, Ooiiiis said, 'lUdh just leader’s course, Nick .lohnson 
completed basic iminin;.: at C'hil- completed an engineer’s course 
li wavk.” and Scott I lill com])lctetl a small ■
Other cadei.s ha\'c just ivturnerl boie rifU' eourse the hua two ; 
liom summer irainirii' is.utrses tti Oadel (’'ain|i I’at Bay.
(,';idel t'amp khittdra at ('onitrs Foui-week HasieMnsiciim
■Alan Osland, Michael Ward and 
David, while Vicltu' MacNiel com-
dilli flill and Thcrcsii Wright wliilc 
Roberta Stiles comi'ilctcd an eight- 
week Qiiiulra School ol' Music 
course.
The corps is now' accepting 
rccrtiiis as the fall sctison begins, 
Adniirtil Budge Corps accepts 
.'is'i'iriu!; sea cadets 12 !'> years 
and meets Wednc.sday cvening.s.
Admiral Martin ('orps ticccius 
tisjaring N.,vy 1 ,ca,:ue itidst, 1(;
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Notice is hereby given that the
18TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
will be held on
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1989 
AT 8:00 RM.
The meeting will be held at the 
Saanich FY^ninsula Hospital 
at 2166 Mt. Newton X Rd. 
in the Extended Care Dining Room





Take care behind the wheel
Crosswalk lines arc freshly painicd, lunches and haii 
are prepared vviih that cxira bit of care only the firsl few days 
of school demand, and siudenis are making ihcir way lo and 
from bus slops and school classrooms.
Thai means ihosc school speed zone signs you’ve been 
ignoring for iwo monlhs mean sorncihing again. And it’s 
lime lo waich for Hashing lights and big orange buses.
One of the particular concerns the Saanich school district 
has is dial drivers remember ihc rules when approaching 
buses. Dennis Pow'cll, co-ordinalor of ser\dccs, says numer­
ous tragedies are only young fooLsleps away from happening, 
every year, because drivers ignore ihc flashing lights.
The law says drivcis must slop when a school bus’s lights 
are activated, whether they’ve approached from the front, 
back or side. It seems a minor enough inconvenience to w'ail 
a minute or two for the bus to safely empty its precious cargo, 
but every year bus drivcis take down licence plate numbeis of 
those who barrel on by. Last year, about 80 such drivcis were 
charged.
Wc also urge that drivers take extra care in school zones, 
while children arc going to and from classes. Make the effort 
to compensate for tlie care children may not be taking. Their 
heads are 11 lied wilh thoughts of anotlicr year of books and 
friends — thoughts that may push aside awareness of the 
road.
Central Saanich’s future;
A voice for agricultural land
Central Saanich businessmen pul together a thorough but 
pro-development proposal to help the district decide its 
future. Now, another voice is entering tlie discussion.
The Association for the Protection of Rural Central 
Saanich wants to make sure agricultural land doesn’t end up 
under tlie bulldozer blade. The group has identified places 
where it thinks development should go.
The development of Central Saanich’s official community 
plan is an important opportunity for these groups, other 
groups and other people: of the district to help shape the 
future. Central Saanich’s location, between the core munici­
palities and the north Peninsula, makes planning all the more 
important because of the inevitable demands of urbanization.
It’s already been detenuined that Mt. Newton Heights is 
economically impractical for development. But development 
will happen. And the more opinions that enter the discussion 
now, the better for the entire community.
Probably a compromise between the stands of the business 
association and the new mral protection group can be found. 
Both play important roles in the process. And any Central 
Saanich residents with concerns should involve themselves 
in the process, loo.
The next information meeting for the jhan will be at 
Keating Rlcmenlary School, Sept. 14, from 7 to 10 p.m.
The editorials in this space, the left-hand 
side of Page A6, are those of the 
newspaper. They are written by the editor 
or under the editor’s direction, and the 
opinions expressed are independently 
developed by the editor and Ttie Review’s 
editorial department.
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I am suiyirised that, with all the 
expertise available, no one has 
proposed the obvious solution to 
the Pal Bay Highway problem. The 
simplest way lo provide grade 
.separation through Sidney i.s to 
lower the highway.
This is a technique wliich has 
been used successfully in Edrnon- 
lon, iVIomrcal anti other chics.
Tiicrc i.s IK) requirement for an 
interchange al Beacon Avenue. 
Wilh the highway lowered, Beacon 
can cross at ii.s present grade level, 
so can Henry Avenue, Mills Road, 
Malavicw, Wcilcr cl al.
Sanscha Hall can remain wlicre 
il is and Sidney will become 
whole.
Tlierc is a bonus for those living 
near the highway —- the noise 
pollution will he practically elimi­
nated, and the visual pollution of 
, flyovers and bridge sui^crstructurcs 
will not be required.
Southern entry and c.xit to and 
from Sidney can be provided via
an imercliangc at McTavish and
northern entry and exit via an 
interchange at or near John Road.
K..I. Brind 
Saanichton
If anyone has seen my mural of 
Robert’s Bay Herons at Sun.sci — 
that was “taken,” “burned” or 
maybe “used as a chicken coup,” 
as some people have ventured, I 
would like it returned.
My painting stolen from ihc 
Sidney library (of the old l^iirn at 
Pat Bay Highway and Cherry 
Bend) also wants returning to its 
rightful owner. .Me.







The “International Mural 
Thieves” at large in Sidney make 
me cast my vote against ilic project 
ol' more murals here.
Fsditor:
I am a inoilicr of two and a long 
time resident of Sidney. Aliliougii 
Sidney has many wonderful assets,
Conlinued on Page A7
msmmmimmmm mmmmmsmam
Cops vs. Cops: The Sequel
’I'HL MOlJN’riBS ARP. ready for round Iwo. 
Sidiii'y RCMP want a second chance io win a liail 
game against ihe oihcr Peninsula priliee depari- 
menl, l)iii so far llic elialleiige lia.sn’l heeii 
aiiswererl. Sgl. Andy Kose(|iiisl ol ihe Sidney 
RCMP has issued The clialleni'.e lor a remaich of 
last spring’s loss lo ihe (,'entral Saanich Police 
Deparimenl. So far, Central Saanieli Deputy 
Chief (ieorge J.awson tiasn’i replied, “We're 
ready lo go at anyiime,” Roseijuisi said, Recent 
iraiisfers in and out of ihe RC.MP deiaehmeni 
sugi'csi an uiiknowTi powerhousv' liiiier has 
.uT'ived. Is eSP!), 'dare we say, ehieken',' Or are ihe 
municipal I'olice wailing hir iheir own new 
reeruii?
Lion.s/Review Food Bank. Hive large 1h),ncs of 
|)arneularly nicely packaged and appropriaic 
goods were left ai ihc lood hank, last week.
rfl ifl !(■
SI'.PITMHER I.S ArHirilis Month across 
Canaria. Hie condiiion afllicis more ihan 320,(100 
Briiisli Columbians, 3,500 of tliem iimlcr 16 years 
of age. IPs Canada’s most common chronic 
disease, wiili one in four families affected by il,
THL .SIDNIO' CONCERT BAND is aider 
leermls. loo, .Ml rii.seiplmes are needeil and no 
andilions are rerpiired, I’racliccs are Monday 
niidtls. f'ormore iid'onrtaiion, phone 656'7377,
At.SO l„(.)OKIN(,i for some laleiii are ihe 
IVninsiila Singers, Reenhii rnesday nighi iirac- 
I ices began Iasi night, ami the g.ronp esiiceially 
needs male \riiees. Praeiices go from 7:13 io9:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian Legion Hal! on Mills 
Road, Al are welcome, call 650 5301 for more 
inlrrrmalion.
■ . T T T
A SI’I'.CPM. Nf )T I' lo a i:i! hu! 
auoio'iviom; sonreo-ni' jio,". oiii IroiiMh.c Sidner'
A RLCNION OP KINSMBM AND K IN­
I'. PI IT who scivcd (he Sidney conuiniiiil)' will 
be held So|'l. iOai (fleiii Meadou.s (JoIC Course. 
Happy hour is al 6 pirn, followed by supper al 7 
and a dance ai 0. For more inlormaiion call 
(ierry Eiini at 636.2303, Cary Pearson ai 
f)!'gd Ti'Od. or Brian Tucker al d70-,S|(i(i,
■ t 'L +
THOUSANDS Ob' VISHORS helped make iho 
season a sricccssiul one Iru'the SidneyMnsenin, 
Now, Ihe museum is closed for wiiiier display 
work. Some ol ihai work will get the whale
mri.sciim '.ciiino m place ... and one (d ihe
mii'seiim's needs is a two- or fonr-lnirner lioi jilaie 
lo use tork-oiling whale bones. Anyone wilh a hot 
plaie IO donaie should call 656-1322..
WORKSHOPS STAR'I' in Ociobei lor aiea 
residi.'nis wTio w.mi i,", Iduih video prodinTiim li'S 
'v.Tiinus rnie; li>i Sh.tw ( alilevisiolPs t.onummil',
ll'»S-| A|; uld i .di (iSo
■m





PCBs ■— The Quebecois Solution
'i'ales cDiiccniiiig globcirolling PCBs may liavc 
movcil iVian liic froiil lo back ixigcs of nalionai 
iic\vsi»apcrs bin liio ilircal Ungers on.
Since Iasi iiu.nuli’s disclosure dial toxic waslcs 
laced with PCBs. or irolychlorinaicd biphenyls, 
were not allowed into Britain for l.nirningbul were 
rcturneii to Quebec lor what Premier Bourassa 
called a “Quebecois Solution,” 1 smelled a rat.
You donU have to be a red-necked westerner to 
realize that a “Quebecois Solution” bodes ill to 
those ol’ u.s silly enough to live oulsiiie (.Quebec.
Following weeks of diligent research, including 
stiid\’ing PCB.S at close {.luaricrs (I have a small 
glass bottle of the little beggars silling on my 
dc.sk), there is no doubt in my mind that a hcinou.s 
covcr-u]X ]trcgnanl with nefarious deeds, has been 
afoot for years.
F'or insiaiiec, did you know that For cscry nine 
PCBs produced in Canada during the prasi 12 
years, only one was destroyed? Wliat happened to 
the other eight? Rude and unsanitary suggestions 
as to where politicians could pul these extra PCBs 
have been ignored.
You ntay never have had the chance to study 
PCBs at close quarters. Il is not a pleasant task. 
However, on your behalf cacli morning for lire 
past monlli 1 have uikcn it upon myself to perform 
higlily scieniiOc tests wilh the PCBs on my desk 
to determine just wiiat it is w'e’rc up against.
The tests included snapping iny fingernail 
against the glass bottle and waking the little 
suckers up. They lend lo sleep late and arc not at 
their best first thing in the rnorning. They leap at 
the sides of the glass, scraping il wilh their scaly 
legs. Their long fangs snap at my fingers and 
horrible green slime dribbles from their moullis.
1 have to dunk the bottle into a steaming rnug of 
hot coffee lo calm them down. They seem to like 
heal and the smell of caffeine. As you can sec 
from these scientific tests, PCBs are not to be
taken lightly.
/\rmcd will) ihi.s information, 1 tramped ilic 
frozen Quebec Outback in an attempt to track 
dr)wn the missing PCBs. Whal 1 di.scovcred would 
curdle \oui' whey.
Just north of the liny native sclticmenl of Isle 
du Goitre is a dark factory in which tlo/ens of 
Quebec students on extended summer work 
jirograms are busy rcconsliluting PCBs.
I'irsi they make a brown masli by dumping 
buckets of PCBs into a giant Cuisine Art and 
turning it on high. 'Ibc screams from the little 
F’CB.s as ilicy are sliccti to ribbons would break 
your heart — if \'ou hadn’t previously studied 
them up close early in tlic morning.
The masli is next poured into molds on various 
a.sscmbly lines. One line makes tiny candy coaled 
PCB pills which arc placed into jai's labeled “B.C. 
Lions - .Steroids.” 1’his explains a lot of things, 
doesn’t it? And wi' ihougbl tliat close proximity to 
Joe Gakint was tiic problem.
On another assembly line red dye is added tc.' 
the mash lo make lipstick. In boxes marked “Kiss 
of Death,” this killer lipstick is.sent to Oimwa and 
distributed to our anii-counlcr-doublc, fcmalc- 
lypc agents wlio seduce the anLi-counier-doublc- 
iriplc, male-type agents from the oilier side and 
then smooch them permanently out of commis­
sion.
But by far llic busiest assembly line is llie one 
marked “for angiophones only.”
Have you ever eaten a jar of Peanut (Crunchy) 
Butler and wondered w’hy the manufacturer used 
capital letters for each word? Did you notice that 
these Jars were filled in Quebec but the labels arc 
primed only in English? Yes indeed.
I’ll bet you’ll never again dip a knife into a jar 
of PCButlcr without first checking the label?
Tune in next week for the second chilling 
installment of PCBs and You; The Untold Story.
Readers’ Mailbox
Continued from Page A6 
il is lacking in one area; play­
grounds.
The few playgrounds tltai can be 
found in the Sidney area arc 
poorly equipped and maintained. 
The number of young families in 
Sidney is on the rise and there 
must be some accommodation Ibr 
the cliildrcn, particularly of die 
preschool age.
lYrhaps town council should 
ttlso considet Ihc needs of its 
young citizens, wliilo itlitnning for 
the wants of llie established tax- 
pa\'cr.




'’lou Miie .Mii.ti li'iii.'d up k)m 
eouueil when sou eonvinectl iliem 
lo leeousider :uid appunn ilie I'loF 
aiiaiis' semor Qiizv'u homnig pio- 
icel.
Rolailaiiv ‘‘‘huiild eleei sou eili 
zeu of the se.ir \ve all shiuild 
Wrll done, Kell, Congialula 
lioud





IT" yiuir Aug, JO tditoria! about 
coiilliel (if iiileivs:! by elected olli : 
eilil'; i"(- (Mililei eiiaiucs; A new 
apulcmie'.'").
rhi' bC' I that ea,u be -nid alsoui 
1,1-1 ui't'k’A: ediioiia! is tint it 
di'-plav:,. |uufnali'j i!.' iridcpi’irKnco 
pi, l oaliaty to llie cnfreui
n»ai'M'i!;v' op'iiuiMi al'ent piiibli', olii- 
, lal'. lU. d in p.a-. aim! * vi'
( p r. I ,...'lu u■■ abf"!i ih(' 
tici'il 111 U'i I Ml 1 pi ill'lll cd I. out 11( !'>' 
lO eaiveis ol ‘qiousc’'. ss as Ihe
in.spiralion for the Social Credit 
initiaiis'C dealing with School 
board members who arc married to 
teachers.
■ This is an i.ssuc on which the 
s'Olcrs will has’C the final say, by 
deciding whether other candidates 
should oppose Ron Ctillis if he 
seeks rc-clcciion, and by deciding 
wheibcr lo s'oic for or against him 
if they bas’c a choice, of who to 
s’oic for.
In making that decision soicrs 
biivc a right lobe fully informed of 
all Ibc laeis that may be relevant, 
The Vcyancss Road residents 
Whose, eoueerns about traffic wore 
dismissed by C’ullis with :i joke, 
have a right, to kinnv llutl his wile’s 
Skyline 'IVnekiii)! operation is p:trt 
(al the trallie iiroblem. II (..hillis 
didn’t feel that he should hase 
'i.'t'X’d (Ml! (M die di'-'ciission ihen 
lie should at least htive mtidc a 
declaralioa ol ibis relevant hiel.
Some months ago T'he Review 
publi' lii'il aitieles abf'ii! the plii'hl 
of a group (d Ceiitial Saanich 
le.Mdciils who were being, di:-' ■ 
liiii'Hal be .1 locj'ing loK k opera- 
lion i'ring carrii’d on in a rcsulen 
iml aiva. ’fhi' irtick.s were parkt'd 
i'll n iv'odi.’iili.il .slreel tiiiil I'leinii 
''\varnied iq)” i(u hoars etidi 
uioimng in a v-.iy ihttl 'xukv ilieui 
np tvmi filled tlu' neiighborhood 
with dn'so! fuiYieK.
The n-otic seems in Imve died 
iiilct etiuiicil ivlenvd it |o the 
imlfK: committee that Cullis sits 
iMi The V iti.o’ii.'i whose compfliniiis 
'.'.'ri'e laiiiM'ed luiVv' a rielil to know 
that Mc'C C'idlis 'imi'ks a diiiiqt 
. loiek in llie ii.airow '>ireei in front 
ol the ('ullu' leodenee and that 
Mr < ’nlle-. |ieiI’liiiu:. liiii'k niaiute- 
nance in the :'iive!,
l ibs i'cuidair compeiiiion lor 
tbm c Siiukcis oho spend 
(ii lu luuain M.icmc'i .and pad ine 








is on Your Head
IN SIDNEY CENTRE







• FREE WATER ANALYSIS
L4JATERTECH
24 HOUR SERVICE — 382-9468
Qcr\
The residents at the north end of 
Scabrook wlto requested that a 
traffic barrier be installed have 
rca.son to feel that a double .stan­
dard is being apitlicd. The .south 
end of Scabrook has been ga/ciicd 
as coniK'ciing with Keating Cross- 
rotid and Oldfield via Kirkpatrick, 
however council decided to install 
a traffic, barrier at the .soiilli end of 
Scabrook to prevent through traf­
fic.
Cullis lives on Skylinr' ('rcsccni, 
it few houses olT the south cud ol 
Se.'il'M'ook. su this hairier reduces 
trafl'ie through his iieighboiiKuHl. 
Wliy doesn’t the same, teasoning 
.'qiply to the north end of Scabrook 
four blcK’ks avray?
'File barrier originally eonsisied 
ol ;i lew boulders, i ivnu'iiiber that 
a ;/otitl’, died in a bead on collision 
\vi|ii ibe banieadi’ sliiMilv adcr ii 
\s'as lirsi inslalled in llu' early ’Kd.s, 
More roceiilly eoiincd rejecied a 
rctpi'.'sl bv ihc police and liic 
d‘.’|'tarim('HU lo replai’i' ihe barrier 
\mlli a locked gale v, bich v/ouhl 
iM.M'iiiil crncigcncy dmMii.'b dallu; 
iyy I’ii'ig peilice and ambulance 
vehicles.
'I lie rcsideiU'- vHiO'.e .safety i.\ 
allccicd lia'cea right to be awatc ol 
llu' |M'o.\imily ol the ('nibs resi- 
deiae and lus.v eileeloc the hai­
rier has bi'i'ii al reducint', lial'lic 
liirougli tlic mayor's neigbliiM'-
linod,
T!m ' pi ium nrmisici reemu ly 
look the position that be SNOuldiiT 
alaise Ins ('llice lo (liverl RGBs 
awav from Ins riding, to ('lhi,'i areas. 
This is an evain]'le ihal al! )rolili- 
ciaiis slu'iild loilow, I’art I'i the 
tralfic along, M'vaimss has ixa-n 
dU'ciled by ihi' c.visiing, Imirmr on 
Sssibrcti'k.
GiiHis lias s.i'ived as mayu lor a 
iiuinl's. i of years and lb'' elceiiou 
lot at least one ol tiie tcims was liv 
is 1. I.itn.iiioii N'i V (S'lM Ml,if ^ I'sv, IS
GnnliniMd on ragr' A 11
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
ALL DENIM 20% 
TANGIERS 30% 
SUMMER CLEARANCE
Buy One at Regular Price - Get one FREE
HOURS; Mon. to Sat. 9:30-5a:30 — Sunday 12:00-4:00 

















'if you like lo piny yout 
fovorile numbers in the 
lotlciifts, bul bole filling ou! 
new cords for every dtriwllicii 
fonners is your lollcry Centre.
Just fill oul your cord and 
well keep il jnfely on file lor 
your convenience.
DON'T MISS
UNNmS SECOND CNMNCE lOnBNY!
‘'•(Ml Iri'Slore Display (or tompMo detnlh.
A BOOKSTORE K MORE
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Rapid transit link 
urged to carry 
B.C. ferry users
BIG TRUCKS ABJD front end loaders were busy on a 13-acre piece of farmland on 
Central Saanich Road and Mt. St. Michael Road last week, preparing to build 
greenhouses and v/arehouses for Vantreight Farms.
Greenhouses, no! townhouses 
going in on Central Saanich Rd.
No, ihe carthmovers, dump 
irucks andl'ronl-cnd loaders ai'end 
preparing a ! 3-acre parcel of land 
for lownhouses on Central Saanich 
Road at Mt. St. Michael Road.
“Everyone hopes we’re putting 
a subdivision in,'’ Michael Van­
treight of Vanureight Farms said 
FricTay.
But the project which started 
two w'ceks ago will result in 
105,000 square feet of green­
houses and 48,000 square feet of 
warehouse space, Vantreight said.
Included m die w'arehouse space 
will be 12,800 square feet of 
cooler space — for storing kiwi 
fruit, bulbs, rooting rooms and 
storage space for cabbage and 
ctiuliflower.
“It should be all completed by 
the end of January,” Vantreight 
said.
The greenhouses will be fin­
ished and operational by mid- 
November and Vantreight esti­
mates they will be in full produc­
tion by December. The warehouse
will be completed later.
Packing lines and a grading 
facility for kiwi fruit w’lll be part 
of the new facility.
Vanireighis have eight men 
working on the project. Top soil is 
being removed from the land as 
it’s being leveled. The soil will be 
put back into the greenhouses and 
gravel will be u.scd to bll the rest 
of the area, he said.
Rezoning was not required and 
building permit.s were obtained 
from the municipality, he said.
Mosl lory uavders arc iourists 
aiui comiiiuicrs so a rapid lral!^n 
link from the .Swartz Bay tennina! 
10 tiow,nU)'-'.n Victoria iiiakc^ more 
sense llian bigger Icrric'., ^ays 
Norlh Saanich ivs-adcnt .Michael 
McGrath.
Increasing the number ol vchi- 
clc.s u.sing the ferry and the Pal 
Ba>' Highway will only increa.se 
the problems created by iraltic 
congestion and shortage oi park­
ing, .McGrath e.xplains.
“The movement is essentially 
people. The problem i.s largely 
vehicles,” the maritime engineer 
said.
If a high-speed monorail was 
built from the ferry terminal lo 
downtown Victoria, McGrath pre­
dicts more people would leave 
their cars al home while taking 
B.C. Ferries.
With present, esuiblished tech­
nology, a monorail could move 
passengers between the ferry ter­
minal and downtowm VTctoria in
M mmule^.
The line would also alleviate llie 
need lo uiigrade the Pal Bay High­
way, .McGrath said. Development 
of the line anti etiuiimicni could 
spark a new' B.C. industry.
Benefits would include savings 
in lime, cost and fuel for miany 
ferry users. Driving hazards and 
[Hjllulion would be reduced.
A rapid transit line would travel 
al siX'cds of 150 to 200 km/h and 
carry over 500 passengers in two 
trains of si.x units each. 'Ihc ser­
vice could cither slop at Keating 
and .McKcn/.ic, providing another 
link into Victoria for local resi­
dents, or could be an express 
service to the city centre.
“With our cver-growdng popula­
tion density, a ship-side terminus 
for a mono-rail option should be a 
considered aspect of ferry terminal 
design,” McGrath said.
He has sent copies of his pro- 
po.sal to tlie provincial Ministry of 
Highways.
Benches and bushes for Blossom
prefer to dealSaanichton 'residents who live 
hear Blo.s.som Park will be sur­
veyed about the proposed installa­
tion of low- shrubs, benches or 
feticc.s to deter children from play­
ing ball clo.se to neighboring back 
jttrds.
Recreation co-ordinator Bonnie 
Hutton told the parks and recrea­
tion committee Aug. 28: “Such a 
barrier would act as a buffer •/.one, 
potentially reducing stray balls 
from landing in DMec) Simpson’s 
backyard, shifting active, play 
slightly south and providing a rest 
.stop for walkers or becoming an 
aiiraciivc garden area for jiark 
visitors to enjoy.”
.Simpson had earlier complained 
to council about damage to his 
fence, which Ixirders the, park, and 
about b.'tlls which frequently land 
in his backyard.
Aid. Ed Hernblad sttid: '‘B\' 
putting in benches you may lind it 
will become :i meeting place for 
young peoftle at late hours.”
He siigge^ied the iiolice and lire 
dejiarimciits i'<c asked lor com- 
inenl.
Parks committee chairman Aid. 
'vVaync Hunter said: “'There arc a 
number of settlors who use it and 
liaw.' said a couple honches to lean 
on would be nice,”
llerriblad offered another sishi- 
lioi'i, “Is it possible to change the' 
terr,t!n <'l the par): thyj addtni.'. 
some lill, create hills land) m:ike it 
i!ii|!Ossil''je to jilay btill,''
, Resident', will be a.skcd h\ skill
what changes they/_ 
with the problem.
“It is my feeling that signs are 
often ineffective for controlling 
human behavior and liiat a more 
subtle means such as the physical 
arrangement of the park can be 
employed to obutin the desired 
actions,” Hutton said.
The one-acre park has a climb­
ing apparaiu.s but is afso u.sed for 
scrub soccer and baseball.
\a!ue^ Selection ★ Convenience;
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Good News from Your
- COMING SEPTEMBER ISth
SAANIGH PENINSULA 
Home Buyers ..... Home Sellers 
CALL US!
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nusr LEFT BFUIND as a 
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1 Rirjhi Ikuo vwilinq RICHARD MARX
2 End o( the innoconce DOM HENLEY
3 Soul providor MICHAEL BOLTON
4 Jackio Brown JOHN C. MELLANCAMP
5 Don’t wanna lose you GLORIA FzSTEFAN
6 How'in I gonna sloop TIM FINN
7 No moro rhymo DEBBIE GIBSON
8 Scared emotion DONNY OSMOND 
3 Gpell DHON COTUC 
10 Everything hut my pride CUTTING CREW
Avallahlo af:
. C.D.’S - HATfS
- RECORDS
^ . TAPES .
^ . TEE SHIRTS
- .POSTERS
G5r>»4B14 - ‘ ' ' • SWEATS
2447 Boacon Auf?., Sidney * BALI.OONS
WHAT TO DO WITH THE PRE-SCHOOLERS
do 11 Mky KiCly , u!ui; - il iq lo Std ,001 'wuu^, oi lu y to up is lull 
beftincJ a! iiome-ine prescl'iooiors. And tor some of thorn, lite 
hours are spent deariy rrmssing oicior brothers, sisters and 
neighbourhood friends, 'Tanner's has some very Dneiy solu­
tions IO nelp Koop me younger ones Dusy during ihoir tong days 
Two oycollont diversions como from V/orkirinn Publislting- 
"Tho Bug ITottlo aryl Bug Roo’k" and "Itte Bonch Bucket and 
BiOacf'i Book'' both riave sturdy, iiard pla,5lic containofvS, 
complete wjh air noies for those iVe critters that aro collected. 
“ fho Beach BooK" is wnlton by Karen Da'wo of Qualicum 
BoacTi whicii rn.'ikes Tto contentr. ro'evan! to our area. WiiHe
ori’'•scnc'C'iorn '.vriiiG“j •■’ot h'-' gi rri-ig n-in thncvicoiyAi'
this IK n fno.'ioarrvng eypor:or’'co for pamnt and child to share, 
cnpeciai’y dmi^-'g wymo 'oveiy. gam cijinmor days.
ihe second part of tt'V'S v-Miek's review is somotinng that wiil 
take mo r.i''iilor("m into irro cj,-sy,s that aren't so n'oe editor:' of 
Owl and Ghickanoo Magasinos hiave produced a groat, 
softcover Dook-“Kitc!'mn Fun",.it contains canhs, snacus arid
aiso requires a paronfs liolp- formuch tnoro, "KiftTiori f- 
youncie''cuiidron.
Aiinouqti I imve rucornnic^tidoa the-nooks in ttus reviovz 
pmon! fTiid duo. older cnToion couid nh-o Ixmoiit horn t 
Tim sulyect matter m the "Btiq Book'' nnd,"Be:K:!i Book"
neip;nifinm teei;,inmireid in









Open 0 nm-10 pm EVERY DAY
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Slow down in school zones
Wiili school Itack in session 
I’cninsula |>olicc lorccs me 
ioiuiiKiine moioiisls lo slow down 
in sciiool /ones.
I hc Sliced iiiiiii in school /ones 
is 30 krn/h Ik'Invccii H a.m. aiui 5 
p.m. on day.^ liiai school is in 
session. Ccniral Saanich police 
(iepuiy Chief George Lawson said.
School buses unloading and 
loading are also the locus lor 
police concern.
Il is illegal lo pass a school bus. 
in cither direction, while its flash­
ing red lighl-s are operaiing.
And molorisls arc rcciuired lo 
Slop for pedeslrians on a cross­
walk.
SELLING APPLES and plums on the North Saanich roadside, Saturday, are young 
Elise Auila, left, and friend Nicole Hoyer.
^Newsworld on the air, 
decision lowers cos!
CBC New.sworld will cost less 
because of a decision by Shaw 
Cablevision to start broadcasting it 
before Sept. 1, a company spokes­
man said last week.
^ The rate across Canada is set 
according to the number of New- 
@sworld subscribers — the more 
subscribers, the lower the cost, 
Saanich system manager Jim 
McHugh said.
The inclusion of Shaw brings 
the total subscribers to 4,390,000, 
and that will reduce the rate to 34 
cents a month from 43 cents.
“We just fell that it was in the 
interest of all cable subscribers to 
have Sliaw Cable cany it prior to 
Sept. 1, to lake advantage of the 
lower rale,” McHugh said.
Shaw had not, by laie last week, 
^'gned an agreement wilh New- 
sworkl. McHugh said ihc hitch for 
Shaw is Ncwsworld’s bulk rale 
the timouni cliargcd for aparimcius 
and other niulti-unit residentx's.
Ncwsworld appears on Channel 
27.
Shaw has also begun broadcast­
ing TV-.3, a Frcnch-langnagc sia
lion, at no cost to the subscriber.
The station includes program­
ming from France, Belgium, 
Africa and Quebec, McHugh said.
Also, because of the addition of 
Ncwsworld, Shaw has removed 
Broadcast News from Channel 29. 
Now only the stock report will 
appear on the channel, which will 
allow Shaw to improve its formal, 
McHugh said.
McHugh believes Ncwsworld 
will carn its share of viewers.
“I think it will only improve 
over time. When a station first 
stalls oul, llterc arc always bugs to 
be worked oul.”
Subscribers who have already 
paid their bills at the 43-ccni rate 
for Ncw.sworld will receive a ninc- 
ccni credit on ihcir next bill, 
McHugh said.
'flic basic Sliaw rate is now 
$11.38 a month. For an additional 
$2.9.3, si.x optional, former pay-TV 
channels arc inciiidcd in Ihc calilc 
package.
Also avaihihlc from Shaw arc 
Siipcrchannci for $14.9,5 and ihc 
I’aniily Channel for $9.9.5, or boih 
lor $17,95,
Send a UNICEF card, 
Save a child’s life.
For a new full-colour brochure, conutci: 
on call toll-freo 1-B00-268-3770 (Operator 741)
The best solution 
at the best price.
The Quick Success® Weight-Loss Program
Flexible Fits your lifestyle.
Effective You'll see results fast.
Easy Enjoy regular food with your family and friends.
Costs Less Low weekly fee. No Contracts.
Convenient At a time and place near you.
Successful Proven effective. Has helped millions.
Join by September 30 at these convenient times and locations; 
SIDNEY SAANICHTON
Marii. V. Birch Hall
9637 - 4th St. 
•Tue. 11:45 am 
•Wed. 6;45 pm
Moose Hall
7925 E. Saanich Rd. 
•Tue. 6:45 pm
For information on the meetings nearest you. please
Call 1-800-663-3354
•Fee tor subsequent weeks $7.50, Visa and MasterCard accepted at locations for prepayment. 
c Weight Watchers International Inc. (1989) owner ot the Weight Watchers and Quick Success 
trademarks. Weight Watchers ot British Columbia Ltd, registered user. All rights reserved.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
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15% OFF ■: 
LINENS 15% OFF
Al! clfllhra l.wnrinifHi 
: lor youl protodlon
RECORDS 2 FOR $1.00 








Intent of By-Law No. 946:
A by-law to authorize the disposal of a portion of Bryn Road in exchange for lands 
necessary to relocate a portion of Bryn Road, as shown on the plan of survey 
attached as Schedule “B” to By-Law No. 946.
................ ■ y., / /v /V ('‘A fAf-rrr •\f crN-A,' /■> //vpwmnv
, i , tun./, .Lv.ry . / .•;/>'/ CNi*, ts (iu N.p
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r. Its a real
honday;
By-Law No. 946 may be inspoQod bolwoon thn hours of 8:30 A.M. and 4:00 RM., 
Monday through Friday, excluding holidays, in tl'io office of the Municipal (Tlork,
Central Saanich Municipai Hall, 1903 Mt, Newton X Road., Saanichton. B,C„ '......
August 30 to September 18, 1989, inclirsivo.
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Outdoors Unlimited
Treosures awoit in the crisp outumn oir
Cyllampson |
WESTERN MEADOWLARK
Autumn is upon us once again and this is a treasure 
trove for those interested in the outdoors. Coho, pinks, 
sockeye and Chinooks are all biting in the waters along 
the coast at Redder Bay, Cheanuh, Sooke, Otter Point, etc. 
and of course most of these are en route to a breeding 
rendezvous.
What sport to see these wonders in gleaming silver 
cutting swift arcs at the end of a line or leaping high into 
the air to shake the lure! When dressing out your catch, 
don’t forget to save both male and female roe and have 
these delicacies prepared according to your favorite 
recipe.
This is also the season which —■ except for the near 
absence of song in most species rivals spring in the 
bird world. However, the featfiered tribes are on the move 
to wintering grounds and this gives the enthusiast an 
opportunity to either add to his life list or pick up 
additional behavioral characteristics which he may have 
missed previously.
Cy Ham pson photo
It is also interesting, and sometimes revealing, to 
compare current numbers with those of former years. 
Dates of sightings will often reveal remarkable examples 
of synchronization from year to year.
Bonaparte’s (or coho) gulls appeared suddenly and in 
great numbers in our fishing waters, many of them still 
with the dark heads characteristic of the breeding 
plumage. Watch also for the many individuals of these 
small gulls which have already assumed the white head 
and dusty car patch of the wintering birds.
Note, too, the numbers of spotted sandpipers which 
may be seen cutting swift arcs along our beaches, flying 
on their wing tips a foot or two above the surface of the 
water. And black lurnstones are in great abundance along 
the shorelines, especially those rich in tidal seaweed. 
Here they may be seen busily flipping over pebbles and 
weed in order to retrieve crustaceans and insects from
beneath.
A very close friend of mine. Dr. Dave Parmelcc, had 
one of the most interesting experiences w'ilh lurnstones 
tliat 1 have ever run across. He was working with another 
species, the ruddy tumstonc, in the Arctic where these 
strikingly marked shorebirds breed.
Dave tiad managed to pick up a brood of very )'oung 
tumstonc chicks on the tundra one spring and decided to 
raise them in captivity in oalcr to record their rales of 
growth and, iiarticularly, their plumage changes as they 
progressed lo adulthood. This had not been thoroughly 
documented iircviously.
In order lo secure food for his charges Dave turned over 
dozens of stones along the sliore where other lurnstones 
were Iccding and gathered the bits of life w'hich he found 
ilicrc. He took these back to camp and attempted U) feed 
llic chicks.
They would have nothing to do w'iih the provender he 
provided bul continued peeping as though hungry. Dave 
tried the whole day without success. It appeared that the 
tumstonc chicks were doomed lo die.
Finally deciding that they probably needed a sip or two 
of fresh water along with their meal, he placed a small, 
shallow tinfoil tart cup of water in their cage. To his utter 
amazement, one of the chicks deftly flipped over the cup 
and began to scrounge for food items where it had been 
placed! A bright light came on.
Dave had no further problems in feeding the chicks. He 
had only to place the items under bits of seaweed or 
flaitish pebbles and.the diminutive birds went to work, 
industriously retrieving the bits of food which Dave had 
gathered. ■
Common loons and red-necked grebes have returned in 
numbers and may be heard calling in our bays. At this 
time of year there is always the possibility of turning up a 
raie straggler, be it an emperor goose as recorded earlier 
this year, a swamp sparrow, a lark sparrow, an unusual 
warbler or llie western meadowlark which Ken and Una 
Dobson turned up some time ago
museum
gefsiift
A $11.S,()()() Go B.C. fund grant 
will help the B.C. yVviaiion 
Miiscum at the Pat Bay Airport get 
off the ground.
Mel Coiivelicr ami Terry 
Huberts, MLAs for .Saanich and 
the. Islands, presented the, cliepuc 
al the, air intiseutn site Sunday.
The innney is one-lltird of the 
$34.S,000 rc(|uircd to complete thc 
insidc of the miisettm building,
• btiiltl a itixiwiiy into the builditig 
and landscape the g,rounds.
'Ihe Go B.C. gmnt is adminis- 
. tcred by Mini.ster of Suite Huberts 
and is liiiuled by provinciiil loiter- 
ie,s,
lliibeits noted the iiuisciiin pro­
ject has also received a $135,000 
F.viio I...egsicy grant.
MAIDEN AND DRAGON 
but no rescue needed as 
Stephanie Rofhwell, 4, of 
Oenfral Saanich enjoys a 
midway ride at
..jL-jSilSiEjB
Wain Road area 
struck by arsonist
Unknown arsonists arc setting 
fires ill, rural areas of Deep Cove, 
Sidney KC'MP said.
Police and the North Saanich 
Fire Depiiriment inspector 
patrolled the Wain Uoad/l>errick 
Rotid .area e.stensively, overnight 
Wednesday-Tluir.sday.
Police, were, iinttble to find those 






• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dormnn gives pousonnl nttontlon lo nil orders 
OF70 Nortblawn Terraco, Sidney, B.C,







ing for without 
leaving the house.
And if you’re looking 
to sell, try our 
“Guaranteed Sold" 
classified ad.





“A DENTURIST IS A DENTURE SPECIALIST” 
COMPLETE DENTURES, RELINES, & REPAIRS |
o5o-21844 ^
Bciacon Ave» 
(Next to Sidney Sufjer Foods)
TO OUR JAMES ISLAND FRIENDS
CONSTF^UCTION ACTIVITY AND A UIGI I FIRF^ hlAZARD 
MAKE IT NECESSARY TO ASK OUR VISITORS 
TO REvSTRlCT AGTIVlTIffS TO THE BEACHES 
AND NOT BUILD FIRES UNTIL CONDITIONS 
RETURN IO NORMAL
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
PACIFIC PARKLAND
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RESIDt=NriAL Dt-.Sinu/DRAKTiNG
^ The highway’s use was always thus
o ComMH*rci«>> 0«al4*
Kc S;i;inich Pcnmsula 
FrccAvay - a iiiixoi.i hlcsMiit.',” 
Soapbox, Aug. !6,'!'lie Review, b)' 
Roti Clack.
by Thos. C. (Tim) Chad 
Alderman, Tov/n of Sidney
The “liigluvay” \va.s always 
(.Icsigiied lo provide accc.ss lo and 
Ironi ihe Swanz Bay Ierry icrniinal 
and was placed in iis presenl 
location partially as a result of 
discussion witli Sidney nierchants 
ol' the lime. Some rncrchanls even 
wanted the liighway construction 
to proceed along Loclisidc Drive.
1 do not .share the alarm Clack 
lias sounded. There is pressure 
now to increase development in 
many areas of the agricultural land 
reserve and even without the high­
way, the pressure would continue 
and increase. "Wfe do live in one of 
the most desirable places on earth, 
and we must be prepared to wel­
come new people and demonstrate 
to them how wc call all live as 
good neighbors.
The official community plan of 
the Town of Sidney does not have 
as one of the primary objectives 
the “desired small-town charac­
ter.” The official community plan 
goals include “maintenance of the 
c.xisting friendly character of Sid­
ney, and continued development 
and revitalization of the commer­
cial core to strengthen its function 
as the commercial centre for the 
northern Saanich Peninsula.”
The OCP also includes the fol­
lowing statement: “Council will 
continue to seek the support of the 
Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways for a grade-separated 
intersection of Beacon Avenue and
The lumping cd' the Beacuii 
Avenue inierciiange with the 
Sv.ariz Bay interchange coid’lici is 
misleading, 'flic two areas are 
q u i te tl i ffe re n l. Cu rie i s Poi n l / 
Lands End is an aflluent residen­
tial area and Beacon Avenue is llu; 
main connection with the west 
sirle ol' Sidney, mainly industrial 
and commercial businesses lo tlie 
north wilh residential lo the south, 
which is buffered by the airport 
property.
T’he proposed grade separated 
intersection is needed to provide 
an efficient and safe route to and 
from the west side of Sidney and 
allow a much belter flow' of traffic 
on and off the highway for resi­
dents and visitors of Sidney.
It must be noted that the major­
ity of Peninsula residents do not 
derive their income from employ­
ment on the Peninsula and require 
access lo the Pat Bay highway.
Beauty is in the eye of the 
beholder. The interchange area 
could be landscaped and made to 
look as attractive, just as the 
superintendent of Sidney’s parks 
department has presently done 
w'ith the aiea by Sanscha.
Given the opportunity I believe 
he will make believers out of the 
doublers and detractors.
The idea of constructing Clack’s 
“Sanpen Parkw'ay” brings visions 
of Otunva’s parkw'ays, whicii u,sc 
, previously residential streets and 
, 30 mph speed limits — a good 
idea for Ottaw'a but to replace llic 
Pat Bay —NO!
Tlie Beacon A.venue interchange- 
means w'C- must sacrifice San,scha
Mall and the Memorial Park 
Society iiro’pcriy there. Bul whal 
better way than to transfer the 
memorial to a community school/ 
community centre complc.x that 
sciu'es the social aiui recreational 
requirements of young and oUi 
alike.
A place for the garden club and 
art club to have permanent siiaces 
and the local drama clubs to 
present ihcir plays lo the commun­
ity in proper surroundings. Not a 
place for dog and RV show's.
The construction of the inter­
change gives this community and 
its community groups an opportu­
nity lo w’ork together to crettlc an 
even better memorial to tliose w'ho 
lost their lives in defence of the 
freedom we enjoy.
To deviate from the proposed 
plan by Higlnvays would be une­
conomical and inefficient. The 
road bed is there and people have 
made many years of decisions 
based on that. To move it to any 
other location w'ould disrupt more 
people and businesses, plus co.st 
us the taxpayer even more.
NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-070< Fifth St. Sldnay a.C.
sssmBsamm 110SB Ch*l«t Rond RR-t Sldn»»,aC. V*!. 4H< 65e-1708
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7060 W. SAANICH RD.
for your own fresh juice!




























Free 649 ticket 
Free 649 ticket 
Free 649 ticket 
Free 649 ticket 
Free 649 ticket 
Free 649 ticket 
Free 649 ticket
The Patricia Bay Highway.”
Mailbox
SIDNEY
Continued from Page A7
that elected officials should not 
.serve for too long because after 
being in ofi'icc for too long iliey 
become pari of the ]iroblcm, railicr 
than part of the solution to issues 
tliat they have to deal w’iilt.
Ccniral Saanich voter,s deserve 
to have a clioicc about who will he 
tlicir mayor and to be fully 
informed when tlicy make that 
choice.
Kelly Bert Manning 
Saanichton
^ e,,oc ENROLL IN SCUBA SCHOOL!
V N- TAKE A NIGHT » 
SCUBA CLASS THIS FALL! *









I sec by a recent letter to the 
<1^,editor tiuit >inir new format 
Review' fils nicely under a btid- 
j.'.ie's ca.ge, AVell, I'm glad Ihe 
budgie's hap|>y, because my cats 
are riol.
The new intiict is jtisi loo small 
to lit under ilteir kilty liilcr tray. 
Life i.s certainly frmiglit wilh iirob- 
terns!
Anyway, mnigraiHliiiions am
« your new format . .. Ihe humans in
our family love it.
(irate .lodge 
Penllclon
SEPT. 27 & 29th 
OCT. 4, 6, & 11lh
SIX FUN CLASSES 
12 HOURS CLASS ROOM, 






• TEXT BOOK 
•CERTIFICATION
• LOGBOOK
• ALL DIVING GEAR
• INSTRUCTION
• PERSONAL SERVICE 
WITH A SMILE!!
COST *269
-.ITRY A FUN NEW SPOm'l 
i SEE HOW EASY IT IS!
■AGET INVOLVED WITH B.C.’S MOST 
ADVENTUROUS RECREATION! 
vMEET NEW PEOPLE, MAKE NEW 
FRIENDS WHILE YOU DO IT!
,it SCUBA DIVING IS BOTH EXCITING 
AND RELAXING!
A SELF-SATISFYING ,NON COMPETETIVE! 
-^THOROUGHLY ENJOYABLE





Well, .Shaw C'ahlc has done il 
again. This week it siaried up tltc 
new CIK.’ Ncwsworld cluinncl and 
(liscontiuiietl Ihe Hroatlcasi News 
formal on Channel 29.
Shaw i.s chjirging mi ilmnigh 
CoiHimietl t»n llstge A14
L,., '4i-'g;'.:;.
1
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IT IS A f^AIOR PART OF THE ONGOING 
PROGRAM TO REDUCE THE DEHCIT.
A ntnv (iixxis and StTvici's Tax i(lS'l') will i t'plai'i’ ihn cxislm.u l-'t-dci ai Sains Tax. Il 
v.'iU In- i.iiar,t>cd al a uniform rain of 9 jHT miii on iho vast uiajrini;,- ol .uoods 
and sor\T'o,s l on.sunu d in I'anada. The oxisuni; fodoi'a! sales lax rau* i.s ,i;onorall\' 
al l!u‘ inanufaolurnr's level.
The presenl fede'ral sales lax s\'.su‘i)! lias been pushed beyond its luiiil.s and 
ean iU) loiv^er sustain tlie demands jilui'ed upon il. Tlie siruelural weaknesses 
of llie system have ,tii\ en some eorporalions ilie i/ppoiiimily lo rediux- ihe amount 
of rax they would olheiavisc pay. I'or a lax sysiem wiili 75.null laxpaymi' eorpoi'a- 
tions, there are 22,0()d special arraipuemenis and admiiiislrative inlerpretarions 
required lo keep the system in operation,
I'he presenl federal sales rax sysiem is an inereasinqly unpredictable and un­
reliable source of revenue for llie fedmal yovernnieiil. Il must be replaced.
Our enormous debl has put pressure on the government's ability lo meet 
oiher priorities. Canadians know ihe risks of not acting to bring ihe debl under 
conirol. The size of the debt has left us exposed to increases in interest rales, 
and vulnerable to iniernational economic shocks. The reliability and stability o! 
our sources of revenue are all the more iniporltinl in such an en\’ironrneni. The 
new federal sales tax will secure year by year reductions in the deficit, while 
ensuring we can continue to provide Canadians with a standard of servhees tliat is 
among the best in the world.
IT WILL STRENGIHEN OUR INTERNATIONAL 
COMPETinVENESS AND CREATE JOBS 
IN CANADA.
Our current federal sales lax favours imports over Canadian made goods. We are 
the only counti7 in the industrialized world that is putting itself al such a dis­
advantage. The existing system also makes Canada’s exporters less competitive in 
the world economy. Our present federal sales tax makes our annual economic 
output about $9 billion lower than it would be with the new GST in place.
Under the GST, we will be able lo completely remove tax from our exports 
and make Canadian products more competitive 
abroad. And in Canada, Canadian-made prod­
ucts will be able to compete more effectively 
with imports.
IT WILL aiMINATE HIDDEN TAXES.
iTglit no'x. ix'ci \ wlicrc ni thus country cvm y time Canadian,-^ buy a good or service 
made m Canada, they are iki\ ing ledeial s.iK-- l.ix. 1-or exampli', a subsiantial 
ainounl of sales tax is 'presently futried m. iiouse 'jinces. I'ndi-r llii' existing svslein, 
it IS clearly liiipossiltic- Kji C.m.Kiians lo know iiuw mui h ledeiti! s.iles t.ax lhe\ 
are I'.aving. l iiei'e ;i! e lour diuTrenl rates on a variePr oi dilti-rent proiiucls ani! the 
li-.x is buried ihroughoul the pj'oductior, pimvs:-.
It will tte clear lo C.tnaditms wlieii the\' are ]).i\ nig file 9 pei v'eiU (.ST. Tin- hi'i >ad 
ira.se of tlie (iST ineiuis it w ill a'ppb to iilniost e'-,eryliimg. Fhe ie'.'. e\ce[)tioiis wil! 
i)e u idel\’ known.
Some retailers in Canad.i -a'lli iiave cash legisteiS', that a;t' capiihle oi showiitg 
ih.e GST sep-aralehc cdi tlie ciieck-out couiil.-r. uliile other retailers will not. Tile 
federiil goveriimeril will iii'enide ;ni incentive ni reiailers to assist tliein m aciiuiring 
the ciisT. register.~. to shi'v- tin- GST septiralehi
in. ill! cases, llie iedera! goveriiment will pmvide reiailers w ith si.gns lor tiu-ir 
stores tliat cleiirlv' indicate ih.it the 9 tier ctmt GST is being ap))hed.
Lonf-Run Region*! Output Cains Frotn Sales Tax Retorm
The benefits to the Canadian economy from 
sales tax reform Will extend across all regions 
and sectors of the economy. The Atlantic 
and Prairie regions for example, will benefit 
significantly because their economies are 
resource-based and export-oriented - two sec­
tors that will benefit the most from sales tax 
reform.
The GST will lower the cost of the 
machines, supplies and equiimienl companies 
have lo buy to produce their products. I'his 
will lead to higher levels of investment and 
expand our output. Higher output will lead 
lo more jobs.
PROPOSED CHANGES.
1.. For consumers, the GST will be similar to a retail sales tax, at the 
rate of 9 per cent on the retail price of goods and seiwices. The 
GST will replace the existing federal sales tax, which is hidden at the 
manufacturer’s level.
2!. The GST will apply to virtually al! goods and services sold in Canada; 
however, Canadians will not be charged tax when they buy the
H'lti',*" ti'nK ( tilciriti.*
IT WILL HELP LOW INCOME CANADIANS.
Once the GST is in place, families earning less tlian $30,000 a year will he better 
off. This will be itehieved through a combination of income tax elianges. First, low 
income Camidians will receive tlie new GST Credit, Second, llio niiddlc pi-rsonal 
income tax rate will lie reduced from 30 per c('ni lo 2.5 per cent.
The GS'l' Credit will be piiid every ihreo monlhs and in advance of expenses 
Fligihle Ciiniidian houseliolds will receive iheii’ firsl credii cheque in neceinlter 
1900, before fh(' January 1.1991 GST start -nji dale. About 9 million Ciinadians will 
reeiMVi* Credii cheques, I'I'k' G.S’l Credii will he calculi'ited on the li.'isis ol income 
lax returns. Ivvery income lax reliirn will contain a i>nr-pag<' loi’in shuwing t anadians 
how to iijiply tor llie GS'l t.'redil.
Tin* ainounl of llie t'reilii will d(>rierid mi I'"!".*’IT-,., 
lainily size and memne. ‘llu' basic adiili i rmlit w ill , . ........ .
he $37.5, Must single iidulis will lie able loi'ei ;in 
addilioniil t-iedii ol up to .$M0, lor a total ei $,11,5.
The t luld I'la.-dit v.ill la- ,$li)0. Sin.i.'Je s 
\mI1 rerei\ e an adull t'redil nl $;:;7;5 lor one olihr'ir 
cliildreit. Caii.uliiin limiseholds wilh nu-omes 
III. Ill about $35,900 annualh will he riiinhal loll'e 
(ullfVedil.
A faiinlv ol two .adnhs and iwo ,’lvildren 
eligilile I'm ihe lull Credii, will lor evinuple teceivt 
rheqvies of $l$7,n0, tmii limes uvi i the eoqrsi 
of llie year, for .1 tolai of $759,
ances such as eye-glasses and wheel chairs; residential rents and 
existing houses.
3. Canadians will not be charged tax when they buy the following 
SERVICES; loans, iiiortgages, securities and insurance policies; healtli 
and dental care; most education sendees; daycare services; legal 
aid; and municipal transit and passenger ferry'sendees.-
4-. Newly constructed houses will be taxed, however, mosl new home 
buyers will not see a significant increase in the price of a new house 
resulting from the GST, because there will fie a $900 million GST 
housing rebate. In many parts of the country price increases will lie 
less than half a per cent. Indeed, many communities shonld see 
lower price.s as a I'esult of the GS'T rebate. 'Ihe main exception will 
lie Toronto, where extraordinarily liigh land iii'ices may cause prices 
of new housing to increase by about I'/M.
5. Because the present federal sales tax will tic removed, indces will 
not automatically rise by 9 [ler cent when the GS'l' is introdneed. 
'FIk,' prices of some things will he lower, and otlun's hight.T. 'I’he prices 
of many big-licket items for exiuniilc, that are laxiid al 13.5 per 
cent undei'the present sysK.'iii, will he lowei' once tlie 9 per rent GST 
is in place. The pirice of othei" items tliat are not tiixed under tlie 
present sysiem will increase.
I'inallv, well liefore Ihe GS'l' is up and nmning, lh<,' government 
v,il' b. teiiilij; Gamidi.in:, ahmil Ihe GAT ;,nf! infm'miiig Ihem alimil 
tile kinds ol price cli;mges lliev ran expeit foi' key gooils and sei\'iees 
v,-heri the < iST repl.tifs tlie exisiing fedei'al sales lax.
i’l C m.Nlance, iiel e .i: e ,i jew e,\.unplev. i >1 wli.il i eiiMiiut a lillgili 
exi'ieil:
1-800-267-6620 1-800-267-6640 1-800-267-6650
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Continued I'roni Page All
increases for the new channel, and 
gaining through discontinuance of
tJic otlicr with no reduction olTcr 
for llic icnioval.
A plionc call brings the rc|iiy 
that it is duiilication.
llowcA'cr, die channels are not 
alike al all. The old Broadcast 
News fonnai consisted of a good 
percentage of regional and B.C. 
news, local lottery numbers, cnier- 
tainmcnl news, etc.
Shaw claims il is giving slock 
information on Channel 29. Bul 
lhal was ihcrc before, as well,
along ihe bottom.
Come on Slum, give us hack 
Bniadcasl News so we can catch 
the news al our own con\enience 
and not be bombarded with more
pa|) from Mother CBC, ... and
liave to pay e.slm for ii Ix-sidcs.






If wc were die only nation dial 
clcar-cui our foresLs, devastating
die mountains aiul iiolluling the 
water-ways wilh die consetiucni 
run-t)ff and other tii.saslrous poi­
sons, dial would be bad enough.
But il is sari cc'inmeiitary that all 
nations, in a fren/y of compeiiiion 
and boiiom-linc strategy, abuse the 
environmcnl this v.ay. In our case, 
fivc-yettr mandates arc no excuse.
While engaging in my favorite 
hobby of taping iiaiure films, si)o- 
cifically, vvild World of the East, 1 
caught a short blurb lhal some 
mountains dial make up the .lapan- 
csc chain have been decimated
because of clear-cutting.
Also, a caller on laie-niglii KGO, 
San l-Vansico rarlio, mentioned sur- 
seying some elcar-cul aretis in die 
fj.S. wilh no sign of rcplanling. A 
comment was marie lhal there is 
one man watching the foresi anrl 
15 silling in green forestry lowers, 
plotting rieslruclion.
.So much Ibr I'ore.st.s I'orevcr and 
all dial yd/:/, by the giant forestry 
corporations whose main objec­
tives are “profits” — anti with the 
pc()|)lc’s resources and govern- 
nicni sanciion! They know' die 
hazards lo our [ilancl and consc- 
t]ucnl death lo all life, bul they
practice brinkmanship vs temiio- 
rary personal gain.
We birri Uwers ami bullerfly 
admirers, see more in the forests 
than trees. Wc see '‘life eveiiasi- 








I am w'riling lo bring allcntion lo 















1 9 8 9
I
~ -• “ j ti •.* ■■ ,
Bread
/ry ■ U;t;, ■ v.i?;. ■
Ovenjoy
White or 60%, Whole Wheat. 
570g sliced loaf.
Limit 3 with family purchase.
Potatoes
Russets.
OVER LIMIT PRICE .99 each
Grade ‘A





Biodegradable carton of 12.
Scotch Buy. 
or Apple Juice















1.36 kg/3 lbs. pkg.
Limit 1 with family purchase
54.
OVER LIMIT PRICE 2.68 each
SAFEWAY
V\k bring it all together
Advertised Prices in Effect 
Septembr 6 to September 9,1989.






Sharks snagged but salmon escape driftnet




The 1.5-milc drifuict cast oul by 
ihe Arciic Harvcsier snagged small 
blue sharks, squid, luna, pomfrcl, 
sunl'ish, yellow fin, iwo dolphins, 
and a lew small birds — bul no 
salmon.
And lhal was good news for a 
five-member lechnical erew, 
engaged in a six-week Dcpanmcni 
of Fisheries and Oceans research 
projccl on drilTnel fishing.
Trying lo find oul if squid 
fislicry drilTncis were also cai- 
ching salmon, ihc research icam 
deployed a shori drifincl and 
measured waicr icmpcraiure and 
salinily along ihe squid fishery 
border.
Taking ihe mcasurcmcnls on ihc 
firsl lialf of ihe irip was Saani- 
chion rcsideni Doug Vclland, who 
works al ihe Insiiluie of Ocean 
Sciences in Norlh Saanich.
He joined ihecharicred 150-fool 
Arciic Harvesier in Nanaimo July 
12 and slayed on ihe ship uniil ii 
reached Honolulu July 31.
Allhough Ihe fishboal carried an 
eighl-man crew and ihe driflnei, il 
was dwarfed by ihe Japanese, 
Taiwanese and Korean squid fish­
ery boais.
Many of ihpse measured 250 
feel and carried nets 20 lo 30 miles 
long, Yelland says. On die return
trip, the research boat crew com­
pared notes with ihc skipper of a 
squid fishing boat, who scoffed at 
ihc Arciic Harvester’s 1.5 mile 
drilTnei.
“He asked if they were fishing 
or jusl oul on a picnic,” Yelland 
says.
'The ship uaveled west along ihc 
43-dcgrcc laiilude boundary of ihe 
squid fishery, zig-zagging lo llie 
norlh and soulh lo lake readings 
and deiiloy ihc net. On the outward 
U'ip, Ihe nei was deployed eight or 
nine limes. Yelland measured 
water icmpcraiure and salinity 
every six hours.
The boundary moves wilh the 
water icmpcraiure, so on the reium 
trip lire Arciic Harvester icsied 
waters in lire area of 41 degrees 
laiilude.
The water was warmer than 
usual this year. Yelland says. 
Ideally, water in ihe squid fishing 
area should be loo wami for sal­
mon. If squid fishery boundaries 
are far enough soulh, ilic acciden­
tal catching of salmon in squid 
drifineLs is eliminated.
“We didn’t find any salmon on 
the whole trip, even on the return 
leg,” Yelland says. The crew used 
botli driflnei and long-line fishing 
lo try lo catch salmon.
Eventually, the bin set aside on 
deck to hold captured salmon was 
filled with water and used as crew
hot tub.
Although no salmon were 
caught, enough other species were 
ncitcd to illusu-aie how indiscrim­
inate driflnei fishing can be. The 
relalively short net used by ihe 
Arciic Har\’csicr jricked up a \side 
range of fish, as well as a few birds 
lhal had become tangled in ihe 
monofilimeni lines.
The iwo dolphins caughi in the 
net were Uinglcd in layer after layer 
of mesh.
DrifincLs usually hang eight to 
10 meters vertically and sircich lot- 
miles. One estimate suggests 
enough drifmets arc deployed 
CA-er\- night to encircle the globe.
It took an hour lo jila\' out the 
Arciic Harvester’s driftnet and one 
to iN\'o hours, depending on ihc 
catch, to bring ihe net in.
In addition to ihe poicniial catch 
of salmon by drifincis, problems 
arc also posed by abandoned or 
lost driftnei-S, called ghost nets, 
and illegal fishing for salmon 
using the neus.
Yelland says llic research projccl 
was intended to e.xamine the legal 
squid fishery boundaries and lo 
collect more information on drifi- 
net fishing.
“To extrapolate anything from 
one cruise is premature. You have 
to study il long lerm.”
Bul he notes the crew did jump 
lo one quick deduction after find-
DRAWING IN THE DRIFT- 
NET on 1he Arciic Har­
vester, crew members 
found o variety of spe­
cies caught in fhe mesh 
including (inset) a dol­
phin which hod died 
after becoming tangled 
in the net.
ing six-inch chunks bilien out of 
fish caughi in the net overnight. 
The evening before, die crew had 
been frolicking in the water off the 
boat.











2531 BEACOM AVE. 
Sidney By the Sea ”
BACK TO SCHOOL































Aiyi SHANK PORTION,......2.16 kg 98^
4 HQBUTT 108
PORTION....2.38 kg 1 lb.
HAM 4QQ 
STEAKS.. .35 J"








.7.25 kg U lb.
959
I &a..5.71 kg I lb.
APPLES
730 kg 3 lbs. 990
SWIFT'S PREMIUM SALE
• SLICED SIDE BACON 5oog...........1.99 pu
• PARTY STICKS tesi'd, 5009.... ........ 1 .99









HERBAL TEA24’s.... ...... .n
. LIPTON'S
NOODLE & SAUCE I20g-I30g . .....97;
. LIPrON’S
ONION SOUP IVlIXTog 107I pk
on.
S'SLICED COOKED HAM i75g..... 99&
SLICED COOKED MEAT 
BOLOGNA, MAC. & CHEESE 



















































































RISE A SHINE CRYSTALS














LOOPS 425g Your 
. FROSTED Choice 
FLAKES 525g
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Over the Garden Feiice
A mean wind attacks the garden
I'lic oihcr (lay wc had a shori-li\cd bul vigoiuus 
wind .siorni. And, naturaliy, in niy garden anyway, 
things goi damaged.
My precious Kandy corn, some of which is iO 
fcci tall, gol llic worst of il, and six big sialks 
toppled over. Instead of going into my usual suite 
of panic, 1 simply turned my back and walked 
aw'ay. This morning 1 went oul and staked it ui), 
but W'liclhcr il will live or die, I really don’t know, 
nor, to be honest, really care.
At the moment the garden has got the best of 
me, possibly because I just over a bout of virus 
pneumonia, and have what used to be called tired 
blood.
Those of you who are growing squashes should 
lift each squash, carefully, and place it on an 
over-turned pot. This not only lifts squashes up 
off the damp ground, but exposes them lo the sun, 
which helps lo ripen them.
Art Ames called to tell me that he has taken the 
growing lips off each squash runner, and also 
removed all blossoms, which is a good idea, since 
it is gelling too late in the season lo expect any 
future melons to mature. This isn’t true of 
summer squashes, such as zucchini, of course. 
These crazy things don’t know how lo quit.
I was in White Rock for only two days, and 
came home to find two monsters lurking under 
leaves. How they got to that size in that short lime 
amazes me, but that’s Ihe nature of zucchinis.
Dorothy Scott called to ask me for the recipe 
for zucchini bisque (which is a rather la-de-dah 
name for creamed soup). I got such a kick out of 
her remarks about zucchini. She has three plants, 
which are busy producing fruit in such quantities 
that she can’t use it all -— and can’t find anyone 
who is willing to take the excess.
She said, “I had a visitor from Vancouver who 
finally agreed lo lake one.”
And I know whal she means. Neighbors who
■■Himsclt” u.siially makes this, ami collccLs 
coiuprmicm.s by the dozen when people imsie il.
see vou coming, loaded with melons, refuse to
answer the door and hide behind the sofa until you 
stagger away, still loaded down with unwanted 
fruit. Dorothy asked if I’d put the recipe for 
chocolate zucchini cake in the column, and I’m 
happy to oblige, as it really is a delightful cake 
and keeps for ages if wrapped in Saran Wrap, and 
kept in the fridge.
Mix lugclher: 3 eggs, 2 eup,s sugar, 1 cup of 
cooking oil. Add 6 tablespoons cocoa, 1 tcas|.)oon 
vanilla, 3 cui)s of Hour, 1/2 cup of chocolate chips 
and 2 cups of grated zucchini, plus 1 teaspoon 
salt, 1 teaspoon of cinnamon, 1 1/2 teaspoons of 
baking powder, I 1/2 teaspoons soda and a half 
cup of chopped almonds.
Mix well, then place in loaf tin (greased and 
floured) and bake 35 minutes at 350 F. Allow to 
cool slightly before tipping your loaf out on a 
cake rack to cool completely.
“Himself” likes his cake wilh some butler on 
il, but it is delicious just as it is.
Mr. H. Winter of Sidney called lo ask if I’d put 
a list of perennial plants in the paper, those that 
will do well in a boggy area lhal gets lots of sun. 
The Pacific Gardener lists a lot of trees, shrubs 
and perennials on pages 104 and 105 that will 
grow in moist areas in full sun, but I’ll repeal 
them here for those of you who don’t have this 
handy little book.
The shrubs mentioned are abelia, arbutus 
unedo, Kurume azaleas, cotoneaster Henryana, 
Erica Carnea, pernellya, pyracanlha and escallo- 
nia, all of these being evergreen flowering plants.
The deciduous shrubs are hibiscus althesa, 
buddleia, quince, poteniilla, forsylhia, lilac, mock 
orange, snowball bush and spirca, Anthony Wat- 
erer. Perennials are astilbe, asters, gentian, iris, 
phlox, day lilies (keep them dead-headed and 
they’ll flower for monlhs), campanula carpatica, 
pinks, candytuft, ,pyreihrum, rhudbeckia, scabi- 
osa and red hot pokers.
I might add a couple to that: lily of the valley, 
lylhrum, and lychnis. Hope this will help lo solve 
your problems, Mr. Winter.
I am fighting a somewhat up-hill battle wilh 
our new dog. He seems to find my Reemay cloth 
absolutely irresistible, and no matter how many 
times he is scolded for removing it, within a 
couple of hours w'e find him dancing about the 
yard wilh the precious Reemay wafting about 
behind him giving us his rather mad rendition of 
Svran Lake. I’m not quite sure just who will win 
this battle!
BALANCINGj puppet from Rainbow Jheatre fascinafes youngsiers al fhe 
Saar)ich Fair Saturday. Puppeleor Livlngson Kihf p:>rosenied a circus.
fe. '-5
APPLICATION FOR A
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUBLIC HOUSE LIQUOR LICENCE
Mosfs. J.M. McNeill have applied to the Liquor Control and Licensing Branch for 
a Class “D" liquor licence to operate a neighbourhood public house on the: 
Victoria Airport Property 
Canora Road adjacent to Bowcott Place 
North Saanich, BC
Residents located within a 1/2 mile radius of this site may register their opinions 
on this proposal by voting in a door-to-door referendum which will be conducted 
between Sept. 7/89 and Oct. 6/89 by:
Coastwest Analytics Ltd.




During the 30 day appeal period ending Nov. 5/89 direct any concerns 
regarding this referendum in writing to the:
General Manager
LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING BRANCH 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, British Columbia 
V8V 1X4
AdSdpe NOW RECRUITING
JOIN NOW AND BE ELGIBLE FOR OUR FIRST 
WEEKEND AT SEA S|r , SEPT, 22,23, & 24.

















TO MOM & DAD,
Don't let your child say there is nothing to do this 
SGtison. Sea Cadets have a year-round program. 
Last year we had a Cadet on montf i 
dopioyrnenl on H.M.C.S, Saskatchowan.xS 
> Ono (iadet Vi/ent on exchange 
",>•1 lo the U.S. and all vAio applied
went on summer courses.
CALL TODAY:
DON COUTTS 
652-1568 or 656-3344 
SPONSORED BY THE: 
SAANIGH PENINSULA 
BRANCH OF THE NAVY 
LEAGUE OF CANADA
SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THE REVIEW
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The Goods and Services Tax: 
reasonable deficit control 






Too dumb to take the medicine. . .
VICTORIA — Canadians arc a sirangc loi. 
They are desperately ill, they know what ails 
ihein, they use every opportunity they can find 
to bitch about the symptoms, but God help 
anyone who offers a cure.
No sooner does federal Finance Minister 
.Michael Wilson release details of his proposed 
ninc-per-cent federal sales tax tlian the nation 
breaks out in a chorus of whining and snivelling.
An unprecedented tax grab, says the NDP; the 
timing couldn’t be worse, say the Liberals; it’ll 
spark a tax revolt, says the Canadian Federation 
of Independent Business.
Even the Fraser Institute, that unrepentant 
bastion of capitttlism, joins in the lament, 
denouncing the fact that Wilson will allow 
businesses to include the tax in the price 
structure rather than tacking it on at the 
checkout counter.
Considering the reaction to tlie proposed tax 
reform, it seems Wilson is the only one in favor, 
and I’m not so sure about him. Flours after the 
details were released, the mini.ster all but 
conceded defeat, saying he knew it would be 
very, very tough to sell the scheme to Canadians.
Well, Mr. Wilson, nobody is.asking you to sell 
anything. I’m afraid youT! just have lo pul the 
patient in restraints and force the medicine down 
his throat. He’ll diank you later.
For years now, I have been unable to find more 
than a handful of Canadians who aren’t alarmed 
bv the ever-in creasing deficit which is now in
c.xcess of S.5OO billion, with another S30 billion 
to be added this fiscal year.
The country’s financial malai.se was one lire 
reasons voters rc-clecicd the Tories. People just 
fell very uncomfortable under the burden of an 
ever-rising debt load.
Whal I dislike most about the criticism of the 
proposed national sales lax is the abandon wilh 
which the truth is twisted. Without exception, 
the critics call il a S24 billion revenue grab, 
lliey deliberately and conveniently ignore tltc 
fact that the sales uix is to replace the 13.5 per 
cent manufacturers’ sales tax which is now 
hidden in prices.
The existing manufacturers’ utx would have 
raised an estimated SI8.5 billion in 1991, the 
target year for the new sales lax. Taking tiic loss 
from that source into account, the net additional 
revenue the new federal sales tax will produce is 
S5.5 billion, a far cry from the S24 billion 
revenue grab the critics make it out to be.
In fact, you don’t have lo be a financial expert 
to conclude that an additional S5.5 billion in 
revenue isn’t going to make much of a dent the 
annual deficit, running at S30 billion, leave 
alone reduce the accumulated debt.
Wisely, the government will cxcmi,)t a number 
of goods and services front the new utx. lliey 
include residential rents, the sale of c.xisting 
houses, most health and dental services, educa­
tional services and basic groceries.
, 1 don’t pretend to be thrilled by the pro.spcct 
Continued on Page A21
.'\ 33-year-old Brentwood Bay 
woman faces impaired driving 
charges after the 1977 Chev pick­
up she was driving norlh in the 
7b()P-block Wallace l.)rive wetii 
out of control ami hit two jtarked 
\ehicle,s, causing over S 10,000 
damage.
'ihe truck fir.sl hit a 1987 I'ord 
I-scori which, careened off to tltc 
side, itolice said.
It liien hit a 1979 Chev Bla/.er, 
sending it backwards into a catpori
where an expensive bicycle was 
crushed and a lunisc was damaged, 
(..'entral .Saanich police said.
The front ami back of the Bla/er 
was daiiiagci! while damage to the 
back ami side of the E.scori was 
estimated at $8,000.
’ihc accident hap)>ened about 1 
a.m. 'fhui.Ntlay. Pt.ilice plan to 
charge the womtin wilh impaired 
driving and having no driver's 
licctice. Her name was not 
releaseri.
3 Mainstream Canada Ann M. Smith
.A medicine that won’t cure
Before the federal government proceeds any 
lurlhcr with ifs proposed Goods and Scrc'iccs 
Tiw (GST), it would be wise lo lake a closer look 
at history.
Unpopular as Finance Minister Micliacl Wil- 
,4 son’s nine per cent federal sales tax may be, it is 
by no means the first, odious tax reform ptickage 
10 come before the Canadian taxpayer.
'Fhe skeletal remains of former Liberal 
Finance Ministcis Edgar Bctisoti and Allan 
Macl’achcn, for cx;im|ilc, should haw warned 
Wilson that tmli-consumcr ;uul/or tinii-,small 
iMisitiess lax rel’orin packages arc ;i cjiiick rmtte 
to early relirotneni.
Incrmlibly. ihoitch. Wilson ha'^^’l vet madr- 
the conneciioti ;iiul now the 'lor) I'owrttment 
fituls itself in dan,get of ig,noting the warning 
\i ‘‘tho.c' wh.' (•bo.'‘i' ti> hi-t.'.o' ar;
(ioonicd to repeat it,”
Acconling 10 .lolin Bulloch, itresidem of the 
(hnadian Fcdomiion o!‘ Imlcpendent Biisittess, 
« Wifsott’s rct,*enily iniroduccd .sales i.a.s projto.sal 
is the mosl anti-consumer, ann-small business 
sales lax .system in e,M'.|cnce ttnywhciv in the 
woild.
"No (Hher cnuiilty in ihi; woild has evei 
aiieinptcd to combine a multi -tago GooTs ami 
Si’iviccs Tax with tl leiml s.ile:-. t,-.i,\.'' simi 
BulloL'h.
■"Ihis metms coiiiusion lor tin- conxumci. 
with s<.tiiu' ptics’S lotlcial G.S'f included.., noiiii,', 
A'pi ices G,ST' e.xim., .amf then piovincial reuti! 
sales taxes applied as a ittx tin the ledcral GST
01*
"But w'hai if the clerk gets confused and 
accidentally mixes up llic federal exemptions 
W'ilh the provincial exemptions? Pity tlie small 
business community wliicli i.s caught in the 
paperwork nightmare of colicciing, administer­
ing and remitting tw'o different con.siimcr sales 
lax systems,’’
For example, Bulloch says, consunier.s in 
Ncwfoiindktmi will have to ptiy the nine |xm‘ ccnl 
G.ST and Ihcn apitly the 12 jier cent provincial 
sales tax (in tlic fcdcmal tax rate for a combined 
sales tax rale o!' 22.08 per cent.
The G.ST wiil rcphiee a 13.5 per cent lax ou 
Ihe sale of maniiftietiiivd goods and iiroadensthc 
vcope to inelmli’ vcrv’iccc
.■Nccording lo Bulloch,,howexer, the GST nile, 
should h.ax'C been set at tibotil six |)er ccnl in 
order to replac.’ llv fo.'! bv (diunuatiiig
that current sales lax 011 maniifacinred i',0(h1s. 
'fhe exint revenues tue necessary to helji .sell the 
lax :iml will take, the form of stiles tax credits, 
income lax cuts, escniinions ami col lection fees, 
"The big winners arc die major exporters 
(piimarily Ixisic rcsotiiee eoinptiuies) and tlic 
ledeial government which is pulling in |)laee a 
money nuu lime ihatwill allow the nine per cent 
i.'iie to jiiiiip to I! per eeni right al'iei the next 
eleelion," says Bulloch.
"It is die eonsumer and the .smtill business 
eomiruii’iiiy th.ai is getting clobbcicd.''
I'roni llie peispeeliw ol'a miliomil debate, this 
small bii.sine.ss/eonsiiiner eoalition .slionld inovc 
('onliniied on I’iige A21
L
la)r fortlu'!'iofofnbOiori;




W'l'.diicsdti^ livening, Scpletuber 6th 
Tliursdai/ Aflcnioon, St-plcnibcr 7th
An inlervicvs- with I'li/abelti 
K(>diosli.'r, UTiti-r .iioi dnldrL'n's cduc.itt)r 
t.'O.Ti Ncivloundljnd, liiis progr.ini deals 
wit'n tlic ch.'!llenj;e of teadiine ciiildren 
about tiieir Sj'iritu.a) nature, Inc ecjuality 
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Fabulous fun at the 121st Saanich Fair
' ', r''A' *’
FUN AT THE FAIR is illustrated by (clockwise 
from top) MLA Terry Huberts on the Saanich 
Historical Artifacts Society's hot seat; a big 
horse and little carriage; making friends, a 
3-month old Jersey calf; Rotarion Dave Bow- 
ker of Sidney flogging the fioss; 4-H members 
lining up their market lambs for judging; a 
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I Injured and bleeding, a Nenb 
/Saanich wenian aeicd eenl'u.sed ai 
I an acciiieni scene — bul slie 
i;' nonetheless untlersiood the Char- 
l rights described by a police- 
t man, a Sidney provincial court 
si judge ruled Thursday
Dawn Hughes, 30, was fined 
I $3b() and prohibited from driving 
1 lor a year, on a conviction of 
f having care and control of a car 
li while her blood contained more 
t than .08 per cent alcohol, 
b Judge Kennedy McAdam also 
T ruled that Hughes’s right to con- 
tact a lawyer was not denied bclbre 
T a breath test at the hospital, despite 
Trpntrary testimony from her 
TTiiothcr
T Court heard that Hughes was 
T found behind the wheel of a car on 
; 7th Street in Sidney, after 12 
: midnight June 6. The car had hit a 
parked tow truck from the wrong 
-side of the street and been badly 
y damaged.
A Sidney RCMP constable,
.‘ since transferred, testified that he 
found Hughes trying to start the 
car despite severe front-end dam­
age that wouldn’t allow the engine 
to turn overt
The policeman testified that 
both Hughes’s legs were bleeding, 
f ,it there was blood around her 
; mouth and that blood was pooling 
; on the car floor.
:: He said her speech was slurred 
and incoherent, and the car smcl- 
' led of alcohol.
Hughes told the policeman, 
b “Bob was driving,” and that “I 
T; had money Ibr a taxi, why didn’t I 
A go with it?” She also tried to hide 
tlje keys twice between tw'o seat 
cushions as the policeman 
w watched, he testilied. 
i -s Hughes’s parents met her at the 
■; hospital after a call from police. 
j| Her mother testified that Hughes’s 
f request (or a law'yer bcfoie blow'­
ll ing in the breathalyzer was 
I Ignored.
A The breathalzycr technician had 
S set up the machine in a cubicle at 
b the hospilal.
! Hughes’s mother also said she 
y had to hold her daughter up from a 
r stretcher Ibr her to blow in the 
y irynithpiece, and told her daughter 
b m co-operate with police, 
i 'festimony from neither ihc llrst 
I liW.ccmiin nor the technician
backed up the mother’s testimony 
about the request for a lawyer.
Delence lawyer Nick Lott 
argued that bccau.se Hughes was 
injured in a .severe accident, a 
“confused and di.soricnied” con­
dition resulted.
Lott added that Hughes’s 
actions and words show'cd that 
"my client probably didn’t undcr- 
stanil what was being said to her.”
He also said the policeman 
should have .sought an order for a 
blood sample, because of the 
woman’s condition.
“it doesn’t mean the police and 
the investigation arc left without 
their remedies.”
Lott also said his client’s rights 
w'cre denied at the hospital. The 
mother’s testimony could be 
trusted because the situation was 
unique and would stay in her 
memory, he said.
But Crown counsel Deick Lister 
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concerned for her daughter’s well- 
Ixeing to remember accuralel)'.
Her memory was “clouded by 
her concern for her dauginer,” 
Lister said.
faster said the daughter’s 
actions and words at the scene 
showed sfie undcrstcKtd her ])retli- 
camciu.
Placing the keys between cush­
ions “may not have been a sophis­
ticated attemirt” at escaping con­
sequences, but it was still an 
attempt. Lister .said.
“Attempts were made to get rid 
of the keys and to direct attention 
away from herself, to some mythi­
cal person named Bob,” Lister 
said.
Judge McAdam said Hughes’s 
actions al the accident scene 
related to what was happening.
At the hospiutl, “1 don’t think 
there was any demand Ibr a lawyer 
at that time and 1 don’t think (the 
police) would have ignored il if 
there was,” he said.
are sought by these 
youngsters in the Saa­
nich Historical Artifacts 
Society's candy scram­
ble at the Saanich Fair.
WASH-RITE
LAUNDROMAT
•Self-Se.'ve 'Extra Large I-.tacnine & Dryer 
'Drop-Oil Service 'Conimeicial Rates 
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9832 3rd. St. 656-90591
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Barb Brennan
What’s for lunch. Mom?
All, the blessed peace and quid of ii all!
'I'hc icenagcrs’ bicycles disappear around the 
corner, the lillle ones have been safely deposited 
on to the school bus, lunch boxes cluiched lighlly 
in their hands. New clothes, new pencils, new 
rulers, fresh admonitions lo behave, to sil up 
straight, to do their best. It’s all well taken care of.
Special treats go into the lunchboxes for the 
first day back at sehool — and, let’s see, there arc 
only about 200 or so more lunches lo fix before 
the next summer holiday rolls around. Ah, me!
In keeping with a freer and easier sumiricr 
lilesiyle, the children have perhaps had a little 
more junk food than was necessary during the 
past couple of months.
And, to complement the personal resolution 
you have made lo supervise the youngsters’ TV 
viewing lime and review ihck homework assign­
ments, perhaps a little help would be nice in 
planning nutritious (but still acceptable to the 
kids) school lunches.
“Breakfast is where it begins./' says Brenda 
Hiscock. a Victoria nutrition coun.^e!or. “If they 
have a good breakfast, the lunch and afternoon 
snacks can be light and .^till get them through the 
day saiistactorily/'
Hiscock counsels all sorts of people about 
eating. I spent an hour ’.viih her this week 
.specifically to discuss school age children and 
their eating habits.
.Although Brenda’s profc.ssion docs not permit 
her to diagnose or treat ailments or disease, she is 
nonetheless able to give educational advice to 
help her clients adjust their nutrient choices to 
achieve their nutritional goals.
“Parents must set the example for their chil­
dren,” mainUiins Brenda. “Children eopy their 
parents’ actions rallrer than their parents’ spoken 
advice. / _ ^
“Wc know that children arc subjected to 
tremendous peer pressure at school,” she contin- 
ucs, “but if parents have given the child some 
involvement in planning and purchasing foods for 
nutritious eating, the children will develop an 
awareness of the proper food requirements for a 
healthy body.”
1 a.skcd Brenda to give us some ideas of what 
she means by “good breakfasts” and “healthy 
lunclies.’’
Here are some of her breakfast suggestions; 
Yogurt with sliced fresit fruit; wiiolewheal 
toast or English muffin wilh sofiboiledCir 
poached egg, or natural peanut Inillcr; omeleiic 
wilh diild’s iavoriie vcgeiablc, chopped; Itomc- 
niade bran muffin with cliccse; whole wheat or 
biickwhcai iKincakcs; fu'cnch toast wilh app/e 
sauce and cinnamon; English miilTin with niclieil 
ino/./arcIla cheese,
“Any of these hreaktitsis will keci) the child’s 
blood sugar at a level siil ficienily high to get them
liirough until lunch lime,” .says Brenda.
She recommends a good Thermos as an 
essentia! part of a lunchbox kit.
“Use the Thermos for well-chilled pasui .salad 
or potato salad,” she suggests.
For cooler days, the Thermos could conutiii hoi 
stew, chili or spaghetti.
As a change from regular bread, Brenda 
suggested stuffed pita bread for sandwiches.
Hardboiled eggs, celery stalks stuffed wilh 
cheese or peanut butter, cottage cheese with 
raisins or other fruit, homemade bran muffin with 
cheese, wholcbread bread sandwiches wilh tur­
key, chicken, luna, salmon, chopped egg; raw 
veggies and fruit and yogurt — all these make for 
casy-to-fix, good tasting lunches.
When the children arrive home from school 
with that age-old cry, “What’s to eat. Mum?” 
Brenda suggests making pop by combining 
unsweetened fruit juices with carbonated mineral 
water. Milkshakes whipped wilh soft fruit 
(peaches, bananas, etc.) are another idea. If 
chocolate milkshalces are a preference, use carob 
instead of chocolate or cocoa.
Homemade trail mix is an excellent snack food. 
Use peanut butter or natural mayonnaise as a 
dip for fruit or veggies.
Brenda does not rule out moderate amounts of 
plain taco chips, nachos with guacomolc, and 
popcorn. “A little mellcd butler on popcorn will 
not harm a child,” she says.
Fruit juice or yogurt and fruit treats can also be 
frozen ahead for delicious Popsiclc-stylc treats.
“It’s a good idea lo organize as much as 
possible the night before, like putting out clothes, 
ironing, gathering school books. This applies to 
both the parents and die children.”
She suggests involving children, whenever 
feasible, in meal-planning, shopping, cooking and 
selecting recipes. This may not always be practi­
cal but, done frequently, will result in the child' 
(and the parent) becoming more aware of food 
content and healthy feelings.
To carry her thoughts a little further, Brenda 
says us lhal less TV watching lessens the number 
of junk food commercials watched. She recom­
mends dessert not he a regular part of 
mcals.“Save it for a special occasion.”
Milk need not be piished if broccoli, watercress, 
sesame butter, almonds, or tofu are eaten fre­
quently. Playing outside in tiic sunlight is import­
ant, and son is plenty ofc.x'crcisc of whatever lyiie 
Ihe child enjoys.
Wc adults can i'ollow these suggcsiions for 
ourselves, too. Brenda does not suggest that 
radical changes to our, lives are necessary iml 
railier that wc educate ourselves to be rnore aware 
of our bodies’ needs. This will provide its witli the 
nulriems wliich w'il! enable, us l(,> enjoy a [iliysi- 
caliy comf(.)rlable lifestyle.
i’ll luivc more on this siibiect ne.xt week.
Bus schedule changed
New' times on all bii.s routes 
started Monday wdlli the shift to 
the winter schedule.
Copies of the new' sctietlulc arc 
available on buses for 2.5 cents or 
free from any transit information 
k iosk.
Monday to f’ritkiy the Dean Park 
(79) and North Saanich (78) buses 
w'ill run eight times daily and six 
limes daily on Saturday.
The West Saanich (74) bus will 
offer five irijis daily Monday to
Friday. The 4:36 p.m. trij) will run. 
on Ns'cckcnds. ^
Ccniral Saanich (75) buses 
make 17 trips daily, Monday i(^= 
Friday, 12 trips on Saturday and 
seven trips Sunday.
Buses connecting Sidney to 
downtown Victoria leave twice in 
the morning, Monday lo Friday, 
and return once in the late after­
noon.
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Cable 11 programming to Sept. 14
'i'hc lollowmg programs will 
appear on Sliaw' C'ahlc’.s Channel
11,,
H l-:Si)A5V Sl'iPT. \z 
6 pan.. ,i\iis (,’alendar/ Ciinv.iu 
cvenis form llie Vicpiria Arts 
(‘wlUU'il
p.m. I .i\e - Swap A Simp (I 
lir.i in \'.’iih your hipy, sell A 
Hade iients
7AO |vni. IN COl'Nni,: tl hr 
api'ro';,) Minnies of llie Sept, 11 
Sidney ecMineil mcelin,e
WI'ONFSDAY, SI'.I‘T te
6 p.m. Kee]i I’ii Witli Kalhi: .loin 
Kalhi iV'i' a new setisoii of e.xeicise
lo music . reconimemlcd for
seniors loo!
6: Ml p.m. Mi* K(.’|ini'i Eoctil Mf' 
l.ymi llunier and host Barb Slot'- 
rier lour ihrce Peninsula high-tech 
mamiftic Hirers,
7 |>,m. Arts Ctileiular
7:3(1 p,m, Victoria B:tll Hockey 
Miials, (1 :• 1/4 hr,) Host Scoii 
E.iile eaif> llie .witPii in ihi., iUc 
liminary game I't'atnring fiie .Sid-
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN 
PUBLIC MEETING
Tfio Distrid ol Contral Saanich inviloa you to atlond a public mnotinp 
lot Iho pn.u,iunlulioii aiid public loviow of tlie- drult latic! ugo oplioiib 
lor Iho Official Community Finn,
PATE: THURSDAY, SEFrEMBER 14. 1909 
TIME: 7:00 P.M. to 10:00 RM.
LOCATION: Koallng ElomonInry School Gymnasium 
' 0043 Coniral Satinich Road
Inlormation packafjoa mo availablo at tho Municipal flail and at tlm 
mootino- Your iclonr; and your lifodylo aro imp«itant. Ploaco tako tins 
opcxirlunily to coninbulo to tiio louisod pl.in.
G.L. Whnolnr, Clark, Admitiistfalor
IHMMUUI
“Oiir beautiful Sea View is Back”
10% Discount
for Seniors
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Lunch & Dinner
















PHARMACY 9:00am-6:00pm 652-1821 .
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NcnriCE
The Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt the fallowing 
bylaw amending the Zoning Bylaw 750 as indicated;- 
ZONING AMENDMENT B’/LAW NO. 987 
To rezone the following property horn “A-Resitlenlial” to “B.2- 
Multiple Family Flesidenlial-Medium lor the purpose of construefion 
of a nine-unit condominium clevelopment:-
Parcel A ot Lot B, Section 10, Range 4 East, Plan 10108
BFVAN AVF
iiey f/npitils ngaiusi the ' /ber.s. 8 p.m, S|ie(,'i;il iire'-euinliun: (ono 
'riH,JR,SlhM'. SFPT. I4 hr) Bi,g ftroihcrs and Big Sisters in
(> p.m, Kaiale do; ihe Patli lo Viclorla
Fnligiuenmeitt: Lesson rumilier M p.m, Six'cial pu'seiumnai: Cov. 
one. in new tO-pari seiies cmge of the H)8*i Nanaimo to
6:30 p.m. What’s Ihippening? (I Vaiumiiver Baihiuh Page 
hrLlake a look al the \\i‘si Si(,le. of Progiam loaings snbjeei to 
Vic'ioria change w;iich ('aide 11 fur
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A Devoloprnont Variance Porniit is also being considorod. Co|iy 
of tlie arnonding bylav/ and Dovoloprnont Permit may be inopoctod 
al Iho Town Hall. Monday to Friday (excepting holidays) botwoen 
the hours of 8:30 a.rn, and 4:00 p.rn., from August 28th to 
.Seplornbor 7lh, 1989.
.Any person who doom tlioir intoroots may bo affotlod fry tills 
rozonifig sfiould .sufirnit their commonts in wriling to 1I10 iinclor- 
signed/no l.;itor thnn 4:00 p.rn, Soptornbor 8th, 1089,
G.S. Logrin, A.C.I.S., RAdrn., C.M.C, 
Admlnlslrator, Tbwn ot Sidney 
2440 SIdrtoy Avo,, Sidney, B C. Vfll 1Y7
TOO DUMB
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Condmiecl from Page A17 
of having lo shell oul an additional 
nine per ccnl whenever I gel a 
hairciii, buy a beer or a hamburger, 
or engage in any of the financial 
iransaclion ihai I do in the course 
of a )'ear.
I’m sure I’ll do my lair share ot 
grumbling al ihe clicckoul counter 
when Ihe sales uix is added lo an 
already big bill. Bul failing a 
workable alicrnalive, I’ll su|ipori 
Wilson's lax scheme.
Anolher point I’d like lo stress 
is lhal while the new tax will be 
somewhat regressive because il is 
applied across ihc board, hilling 
Ihe rich and the jioor alike, there 
are provisions to soften the impact 
on lower-income groups.
Those earning up lo $40,000 a 
year will gel increased lax credits. 
The personal income lax will be 
cui by one percentage point for 
those earning between $28,700 
and 357,400 a year. Overall, fami­
lies with incomes of less than 
330,000 a year will be belter off 
under the new tax system, Wilson 
says.
Now, what’s so bad about all 
that? Why is it that otherwise 
normal and intelligent people w'ho 
arc fully aware tliat they can’t 
continue to go into personal debt 
forever don’t sec the necessity for 
Slopping Canada’s roller-coaster 
ride into the financial abyss?
And why are the Tories so 
damned apologetic about wanting 
to reduce the deficit? With every 
billion added to the deficit, 
anolher $100 million is taken out 
of meaningful circulation and used 
to pay the debt load. With every 
billion added to tire deficit, Can­
ada’s ability to compete in the 
world market place is reduced.
restraint was necessary to come to 
grips wilh British Columbia’s 
deficit, he went ahead with il, 
ignoring the public outcry.
Seven years later, with a bal­
anced budget, B.C. is doing very 
well, thank you, and aside from
NO CURE
pointing lo certain inequities in its 
application, few people will critic­
ize Bennett’s restraint program 
today. 1 ilon’i like taxes any more 
than the next guy, but 1 don’t see 
anyone offering a better solution to 
cure our deficit itroblcm.
Continued from Ikigc A17
to be a formidable oirponcnt. Con­
sumers. after all, include a large 
number of Canadians who simitly 
cannot afford the extra cost associ­
ated wilh this GST 
For examjtle, single, working 
mothers, first-lime home buyers 
and middle-class families of four
can all expect to feel an extra 
pinch from the Wilson tax initia­
tive.
And as Canada’s leading job 
creators, small business owners 
must be wondering wlicn the 
seemingly endless burden of taxa­
tion and jtaperwork will ever be 
alleviated.
Dr. James Forster
is pleased to announce 
the relocation 
of his medical practice to
#9-7816 E. Saanich Rd.
(Pioneer Village Shopping Centre) 
Effective Sept, 5, 1989
Dr. I^rster’s Practice in Family Medicine will share 
office facilities with Dr. Lloyd Hildebrand.
652-4457OfficePhone (Unchanged)
Missing man’s body recovered
A coroner’s investigation has 
determined that a tody found by a 
fisherman in Haro Strait near Dis­
covery Island late Aug. 29 is a man 
who went missing from Island 
View Beach more tlian iw'o weeks 
earlier.
Shawm Benoit, 32, of Esquimau,
was reported by friends
after an overnight birthday cele­
bration at the Central Saanich 
beach.
Police said Benoit likely was a 
victim of drowning. His body was 
recovered by an RCMP patrol 
vessel after being spotted by a 
fisherman, about 10 miles south­
east of Island View Beach.
GAIL TAYLOR
(Former Stylist with House of Russell) 
INVITES HER 





'1 OF HER NEW SALON
HAIR DESIGN
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 




ALL FORMER & NEW SOCCER 
PLAYERS ARE URGED TO 
REGISTER BEFORE SEPT. 8TH AS 
THE SEASON BEGINS SEPT. 16TH, 
Information available by calling the registrar,
Norm Friesen at 656-1708 or 656-0099.
Registration in person Friday afternoon between 1:00 & 5:00 at 
the office of Peninsula Design, #2 - 9764 5th Street (opposite Old 
Country Rentals).
Peninsula Soccer Assoc., P.O. Box 2582, Sidney, B.C. V8L 4C1.
ipen 5 a.m. 
655-3933
2305 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1989
^THAT’S RIGHT!
WE’RE 2!!
AND 2’s ARE WILD ALL DAY
BUY 2 DONUTS GET ONE DONUT FREE 
BUY 2 MUFFINS GET ONE DONUT FREE 
BUY 2 CREDITS ON COFFEE CARD 
VYITH EACH HOT DRINK PURCHASE
DRAW! DRAW! DRAW!
ANY PURCHASE ENTITLES YOU TO 
AN ENTRY IN THE DRAW FOR:
2 BRIK PAK GROUND COFFEES(ROBIN’S SPECIAL BLEND “HOME BREW")2 TRAVEL MUGS
2
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CROSS-QUIZ
1. R:uigc of liigh mounuiins stretching over 1,000 miles & crossing several 
countries (9) 2. Represent (5,3) 3. Highly-energctic, forceful person (4-4) collocp 4. 
Janies______ , Anieric:ui-boni painter whose most famous work is “'I'hc Artists’
Motlier" (8) 5. Small sheet of film bearing minute photographs of documents, 
pages, etc, (10) 6. Novel by John Steinlxick, loosely based on two Biblical brothers 
(4,2,4) 7. Autlior of such works as “On 'Hie Beach” and “A 'I'own lake Alice” 
(5,5) 8. Russian drtunatist who wrote “Uncle and “'Hie Cherry Orchtu-d”
(7) 9. British soldier who led in tlie victorious battle against tlie Dervishes in 1898 at 
Khartoum (9) 10. On die way (ft.) (2,5) 11. Me wtts credited for tlie building of die 
A.swan Dam (6) 12. French Cttrdinal and statesman who was very tnflucndtd in 




















Answers to last week'a CrossQuotes iM3:
/. French horn 2. run the show.?. ohscornl 4. ncst~e)>f> 5. Kuwait 6, hnif-e; acid 
7. intolerant 3. nectar 9. polyanthus 10. Abyssinia It. dynamite 12. askew 13. 
moderate 14, show-down 
CrossQuotes 043 quotation:
ri lERK IS NO ACCOIJN I'INO 1'OR rASTICS, AS 'l lIR WOMAN SAID 
WllRN SO.MICRODY TOLD HER UKR SON WAS WAN'I KD BY THE 
POlJCi:.
Author; [''ranklitt P. Adtiins (1881-1960) Ariierican jutinitilisi, wit fk poet. A.s 
well us working on variotis newspapers, he htul it radio programme 
“Informtitinii Pleti.se" ami showed gieal inteiei.l in ijuestionntiires ;ind pu/,/,les. 
He was known tis "'ntc Godf.'ilher of newspaper columns",
Readers’ Mailbox
First, start finding answers to die Cross-Quli; transfer the required letters to die 
Quotation grid below. Should you choose to guess words in the Quotation grid, 
make sure the letters match a correct answer in die Cross-Quiz. Reading down 
Column A of the finished Cross-Quiz will give the author of the Quotation.
1 6D 8B 72 L'!il 8A 9E 3B 10g1 5F
8G ID 3A 7H 6A 10D 6F
1 13E 7A 6G 1G 7E 5G j 3D 2B 4D 10B 1
1
1 13B 51 3H 2G 1H 9D 4F ^Bi 9C 1A 2D 71 1
I 1lA 7B toil 1E 3F 3C 12F 12C 6J ilM
6 IF .HH 3E 5E 12B 4G 6H IB 9G
9B13C 2C ricB«4B 12E 7D 5H 8E
2H 7C 8C 3G 5J 6C 130 12H 1C 11B 10F 9F 2F
Valuable bracelet missing
A I4-kiirai gold charm bracclci 
worth about $1,200 was lost 
between the Swartz Bay ferry 
terminal and the city of Victoria, 
sometime between 10; 1 .S and 11 
p.m. Aug. 27.
I'hc car — and platc.s — arc 
being held by police until the 
owner is locaied.
Anyone wilh information alxnit 
.stolen licence plates or the Mus­
tang should call Sidney RCMP.
Continued from Page A14 
what I regard as an appalling lack 
of caring towards children.
Recently, I went in lo pay my car 
insurance al the Sidney Motor 
Vehicles Branch. Il was 3:30 p.m. 
and there was a fairly long linc-up, 
reaching to the entrance.
Since 1 realized right away lhal 
my eight-monih-old baby would 
have difficulty wilh this long wail,
I asked the gentleman behind me 
to hold my spot while 1 cnicriaincd 
my baby outside.
Twenty minutes later 1 realized I 
would have to begin my wait over 
since the gentleman was no longer 
there — the line had moved faster 
than I anticipated. Now it was even 
longer, and since il was nearly 
closing lime, I had to stay inside. 
(Returning anolher time was 
impossible because my insurance 
expired lhal night.)
Within minutes my baby began 
fussing, and I anticipated fussing 
to turn into crying, then screaming, 
since he had not been well all day 
and was tired. Taking all my 
courage into my hands I asked a 
lady close to llie front of the line if 
I might budge in, lo avoid everyone 
having to listen to my baby’s 
unhappy wailing.
Not an unreasonable request, I 
thought, considering that my busi­
ness would delay her a mere two 
or three minutes, and save every­
one the stress of enduring heart- 
wrenching sobs for perhaps half 
an hour. (As it turned out, one full 
hour!) She refused.
I was thunderstruck by her 
refusal — such an adult-first atti­
tude and .cold-heartedness in our 
little town of Sidney? A town that 
prides itself on being family 
oriented?
In the following 45 minutes, no 
one in that room — perhaps 10 
town and Motor Vehicles Branch 
staff and an equal number of 
waiting customers — seemed at all 
touched or moved to do some­
thing. On two ocassions staff 
would not help me when I asked 
whether I could move ahead in the 
line.
As 1 watched helplessly the 
stone faces of iliosc around me, 1 
began to uiuicr.siancl many sad 
things about our society.
This lack of caring and respon­
sible allcntion, combined with a 
sense of personal powcrlcssnc.ss, 
has historically contribulcd lo the 
extremes of chikl-abu.se, rape, and 
even conceninilion camps: no one 
cared enough to notice, or do 
something — thus silently con­
doning, denying c^r pretending not 
to notice such violence.
To think that a liuinan being can 
so cuniplclely shut off feelings and 
consitlcraiion is friglitening to me, 
and should be to you, loo.
If airline companies give pre- 
boarding and priority scaling to 
men or women with .small chil­
dren, why can’t other organi'za- 
lions follow?
There innsl be exceptions to 
rules .sometimes, especially when 
enforcing these rules incurs suffer- 
in,n as il (lid in my case. Thi.s kind
of situation could be so easily and 
quickly remedied: when someone 
enters wilh a fussy baby — obvi­
ously not in a good position to 
tolerate a long linc-up, a reception­
ist has the power lo usher this 
“distressed couple” forward to 
avoid the further stress of a long 
wail.
In societies lhal arc more child- 
ccnicrcd this letter, and plea, 
would be unnecessary.
1 hope this plea will inspire 
those at Sidney Motor Vehicle 
Branch, or other offices, to be 
more receptive lo unique situa­
tions when they present them­
selves, thereby making our society 
more child-centered and occasion­
ally giving a child’s needs priority 
over ours.
Often il takes no more than a bit 
of courtesy, to give someone in 






Computer operated lottery systems, 
perfamance tested. Guaranteed minimum 
20 wins per year or we pay you $500. For 
full details send $5.00 to Lotto Winners 
Group, Box 611 1316 Grant St., Victoria 
B.C.V8R1M3
Special Summer Savings currently in Etteci
.Mvon on short, /ow-speed trips.
Sidney RCMP arc asking for 
assisiimce in locating the bntcclct.
It is a half-inch thick ami carries 
an IH-karai gold charm bciiring the 
Sagiliaritis sign,
Anyone wilh inlormaiion .should 
cttll Sidney RCMP or C’limeSiop-
pCI>:.
MV.S'l'KRV CAR
Police fire looking for Ihe owner 
of a green I’ord Mustang lhal was 
lotind with ti serot siolen plaies on 
il, about I p.m, Diday.
NEEDALAWYER 
OR LEGAL INFORMATION?
UWYER RI-renRAL SERVICE: If you think you miohl have a 
legal problem but aren’t sure, if you need legal advice but don't 
know whore to look, if you need a lawyer but don’t know one- 
Iho Lawyer Referral Service can help you. Il’a aimplo and 
inexpensive; an Intorviow of up to v30 minutes costs only $10.
Lawyer Referral Service, Victoria 382-1415,
DIALA LAW; For free gonoral legal inlormation on 131 difforenl 
topics, phone toll-free 1* 800-972-0956.
A public service of tho B.C, Brandi, Canadian Bor 
Association, funded by the Law Foundation of B.C,
Roger Langrick, first licensed acupuncturist in North 
America, 16 years clinical experience specializing in 
pain problems.
2475 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 
FREE CONSULTATION AND ASSESSMENT 
By appointment only 656-5519 
For total protection, this office uses only disposable needles.
CLASSIFIEDS THAT SELL: 
GUARANTEED!
More Saanich Peninsula readers turn to The Review than 
any other paper for bargains. Run your 20 word personal 









® Question ond answer time
Our suininor scries of ui,\ lips, 
wliich ended Iasi week, lia\'c pro­
duced quiie a lew qucsiions i'roin 
readers wondering Iiow the siraic- 
gies niiglii apply lo ihcir silua- 
lions.
“My iviolhcr is in her 70s. 
Several invcsinienis raise her loial 
income lo around S5(),()0() a year, 
pulling her in a fairly high lax 
brackets. Her will leaves every­
thing to her children. Is there any 
advanuigc lo my mother giving the 
children pari of ihcir inhcrilancc 
now?” - R.M.
Yes, if your mother reduces 
some of her invcsimcni capital, 
her income — and lax — will 
drop. Gifting now could also 
reduce future probate fees (based 
on the total value of ihc csiaic) and 
minimize csialc la.xcs if they arc 
CN'er reintroduced. For example:
® She could give away money 
or possibly the invcsimcnls. (Note 
lhal gifting certain investments 
could trigger capital gains/losscs.)
@ She could make interest-free 
loans (forgivable on death?) to the 
children to pay off their mortgages 
or other debLs, or to buy homes.
® She could put money into a 
registered education savings plan 
for the grandchildren; the money 
would grow tax-free and she could 
withdraw her capital al any time 
(subject to the RESP’s rules).
Lowering her income through 
any of these approaches will cer­
tainly lower her tax bill. This yetu", 
she will pay almost 41 per cent tax 
on every dollar of income above 
S27,803.
Also, if her income rises above 
^ $50,000, she will have lo pay back 
* part of her Old Age Security 
pension.
Blit make sure everybody 
involved feels comfortable. Don’t 
cause a family figlii. That’s loo 
Ihgh a price to pay to save some 
lax.
“My luisband always includes 
my investment income on his lax 
return — mosl of our investments 
t- arc in joint names — and pays 
quite a bit of tax. 1 have worked 
over the years but won’t get much 
CPP, .so my husband has split Ills 
CPP pension with me. Could 1 
report the investment income to 
lower his lax?” - V.R.
Revenue Canada doesn’t care 
about the registered name or 
names, but asks only: “Whose 
money went into the investment?” 
As long as you ean show you 
earned finhcriicd, won, etc.) Ihc 
money, Ihen you can report the 
income this money produces.
By the way, sou could probably 
ask Revenue Canatla lo go back to 
reassess up to the jiasi three years 
so you instead of your husband 
could report your investment 
income. Vou might owe .some back 
tax, bul your husband’s refund 
would be moro than whal you 
would ha\’e to ixiy.
“Wc have soki our house and 
bought a condominium. That gives 
U.S an exua $70,000. How should 
wc invest it?” - P.O.
Review some of the approaches 
mentioned earlier in this column 
lo help minimize tax.
If you both contributed equal 
capital to buy the home you just 
sold, then you should invest that 
$70,000 equally — and each claim 
up to $100,000 of subsequent 
capital gains uix-frcc.
Review your RRSP strategy. 
Will the lax you save by contribut­
ing now plus the tax-free growth in 
the RRSP more than make up for 
the lax \'Ou have to pay when you 
withdraw the money?
If so and if you have regular 
pension income, you could contri­
bute ptirt of the $70,000 (up lo the 
total of all tho pensions) to your 
own RRSP. Also look at the new 
$6,000 spousal contribution based 
on your private (not CPP or OAS) 
pension income.
Some money might go into 
guaranteed investments while 
some could go for the higher 
risk/reward of an investment in 
slocks, revenue properly or a busi­
ness venture.
brokers) and what you gel is 
interest, not a caiuial gain.
“How do T-bills work?” - N.M.
When you buy a government of 
Canada Treasury bill, you lend the 
government (for example) $45,000 
today and one year from now 
receive $50,000. Whal you pay for 
this $50,000 T-bill depends on the 
interest rate. The difference 
between what you jiay (shop and 
compare prices among banks and
/ intorest
CURRENT RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Ono Year Two Yoars Throo Years Four Years Fivo Years
11.25 10.75 10.50 10.50 10.50%
* #
ROYAL TRUST HAS OPENED A FINANCIAL SERVICES OFFICE IN SIDNEY
RobeiI Parris will bo availablo to nsaiat you v;ith tho follovdnrj
Personal Financial Planning G.I.C.'s/Torm Deposits
Will and Estate Planning R.R.S.P.’s/R.FlI.F.'s
Investment Management Mortgages/Linos of
. Tax Planning Mutual, Funds
Tuesdays and Thursdays 9 a.m.—5 p.m.
9830 - 4th St. Sidney
655-3307
(McKimrn and Lott Offico Building)
ROYAL
TRUST
Where advice comes first




If you sell your T-bill before it 
nuilurcs (terms run up lo one year), 
yoti might have a capita! gain or 
ioss on the priiicipai, dcpciuling 
on whether fates have fallen or 
risen (respectively) since you 
bought the T-bill.
“Is it possible to give our 
daughter and licr husband finan­
cial planning as a gift? Wc don’t 
wanl to advise tb.cm — they prob­
ably wouldn’t listen to us anyway! 
— but would like them to learn 
their best options for using and 
controlling their finances.” - A.L.
Mosl fec-for-scrvicc financial 
planners would be delighted to 
provide a gift certificate for. a 
consultation lo give lo your daugh­
ter and son-in-law. Expect to pay 
from a couple of hundred lo sev­
eral thousand dollars, depending 
on how comprehensive a financial 
plan you feel would be appropri­
ate.
Ask financially aware friends for 
the names of their advisers. Look 




RATE AS OF SEPT. 1/ 89
$1.1625
$ 1. = $ 1.16 $13. = $15.11 1
$ 2. = $ 2.33 $14. = $16.28
$ 3. = $ 3.49 $15. = $17.43
$ 4. = $ 4.65 $16. = $18.60
$ 5. = $ .5.81 $17. = $19.66
$ 6. = $ 6.98 $18. = $20.93
$, 7. = $ 8.14 $19. = $22.09
$ 8. = $ 9.30 $20. = $23.25
•S 9 $10.46 $25. = $29.06
sio. = $11.63 $30. = $34.88
$11. = $12.79 $40. = $46.50
$12. = $13.95 $.50. = $.58.13
j Retailers please place this table
on your cash register.
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE
Are you interested in designing a logo for the Sidney 
Historical and Whale Museum? If so, please submit 
your proposal to the undersigned by September 29th, 
1989. Elements to be included in the logo are:-
1. the S.S. “Iroquois” or other historical item
2. recognizable whales seen from Sidney shore
3. Mt. Baker and Gulf Islands.
For further information please contact the Museum 
Director at 656-1322.
G.S. Logan. A.C.I.S., P.Adm., C.M.C. 
Administrator, Town of Sidney 
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14 New fashion colours 
to express your style
If you liavoii tf ilourful iiuagiiial.ion, lol.it. 
lake flight with De.signorSohuiaiF'MI Moral Valloy 
tiitd Do.signor 8olarian^“ Lancashiro (lardoit, 
two now lino.s of easy caro, Inlaid Color'” 
I'looring, The,so two dosigiis cadi offor 
7 oxoitiiig colour ooiabinafious oroafod 
spocifioally to co-oi'din:tfo wilh today’s most, 
fasliionalilo I'ixfuro.s, riirniluro tuid I'iibric.s,
SPECIAL PRICING IN EFFECT 
JILL AUGUST 30,1989
S Butler Brothers 
FLOOR COVERING DEPARTMENT 
652-1121
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News TheReview
Attendance high ot Saanich fair
A record crowd lurncd oul lo 
^ view a record number of entries in 
die 121 si annual Saanich Fair Iasi 
.weekend, held for ihe final lime al 
ihc Saanichlon site.
Next year ihc fair will be held ai 
the new site, Cumberland Farms 
on Sicily’s Crossroad.
Allcndance climbed lo an csii- 
maicd 63,000 people with an all- 
limc daily record of 27,270 people 
going through ihe gales Sunday. 
Monday nighi, an exhausted Syl­
via FIuil said the fair had also 
drawn a record number of entries.
Fluil is president of ihe Norlh 
and Soulh Saanich Agricultural
Society, which sponsors tlic 
annual fair.
The lop award, a lea service 
given for ihc mosl points in main 
iiall cnirics gained by a lamily, 
wcnl 10 Mary BarllclL. Included in 
ihc caicgory were horiiculiural 
entries, household arts, preserved 
foods, wine, honey and produce.
The municipal tray for ihc most 
points in ihc junior section was 
won by K. Gilbert.
The Mahovlic and MacGregor 
farms picked up five trophies lor 
jersey dairy calilc.
Trophies for fruit growing were 
shared by Saanich Orchard, Mar
Ixirm and OUllield Orchaiil. Mar 
l-'arm |>ickcrl up llic challenge cups 
lor wgciablcs.
Violei Skelchley received ihc 
irophy and glass bowl Ibr ihe mosl 
points in needle aris ami cralls. 
Sue Obcc \son the irophy and 
pri/c for Ihe mosl poinis in ihe 
preserved foods compelilions.
An awaril for ihe mosl poinis 
garnered in ihe fall flowers divi­
sion wcnl lo Linda Phillips, .lunior 
S. Robbins picked up ihc Sam 
Arrowsmilh award for ihc mosl 
points in vcgciablcs and flowers.
The award for ihc mosl poinis in 
winemaking went lo T. Ferris.
SUPERCILIOUSLY SURVEYING ihe Soonich fair, fwo-yeor-old 
llama Matthew grandly Ignores fairgoers who gathered to^ 
admire the exotic animal last weekend. Matthew is owned 
by Barrie Hanslip of Victoria.
Comnumity Calendar
I'lie Review provides this communily 
ciileridar free of choree, space pertnillirif;. 
Rreference will be i;iven to local, non- 
profit clubs and oi:^anizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
Rlcase submit written information by 
noon Friday.
r ll U R S D A Y
1. '7.........Sept.
l.A LliClll':
l.:i Ixclic Lc;iguc of Sidney monthly 
meeting and start of new scries, 7:30 pm, 
94X4 Itastbrook Drive. Ibinc: advantages of 
breastfeeding to ntothcr and Iraby. U.xpect- 





First nreeiing of the 1989-90 season for 
the Sidney Stamp Club, juniors 12:30 to 
1;30 pm; seniors 2 to 4 pm, Sidney Library. 
Swap and shop, bid board, prize draw, 
coffee, tea and cookies. Visitors welcome.
M O N D A y 
Sept, ii
GUI DDRS SIGN-IN 
Regisliatiorr for brownies, guides, path­
finders arrd rangers, 7:30 pm, Sanscha Hall. 
Purenis only please.
LIVELY AND LIGHT-FOOTED, Saanich Peninsula Scottish Ooun- 
try dancers displayed their skills at the Saanich Fair Monday.
TUESDAY 
iSept. 12
Skirting pipes and swirling pairs
D\LL FASHIONS
All ladies welcome 10 a fall fashion 
brunch at Glcnriteadows Cotrntry Club, 
1050 .VIcTavi.sh Road, 9:30 to 11:30 am. 
Reserve by Sept. 9, Margot, 652-4645 or 
Janette, 652-2930. Cost S6.95 inclusive. 
Sponsored by Pcninsirla Christian 
Women’s Cltrb.
HOSPl lAL AUXILIARY 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital auxiliary 
trtcets at 10 am, Saanichton Bible Fellow­
ship Hall, 2159 Mt.; Newton Crossroad. 
Come early for coffee. Bring a bag lunch.
NEW IDENTITY
An 8-weck course on the grieving pro­
cess of separaiion/divorce, slaft-s 7'to 9:30 
pm at St. Stephen’s Hall, off Mt. Nevvion X 
Road, Saanichion. Registration S10. Info, 
Margo, 652-5645; Mavis, 477-1107 or St. 
Stephen’s Office, 652-4311.
SCOIITERS SIGN-UP 
lOth Tsartlip Beavers, Cubs and Scouts
The ScollislvrcpuUilion for thrift 
carries over to local Scottish coun­
try dancers.
The group is offering four free 
lessons in Scottish Country danc­
ing to beginners and is also hold­
ing an open house on Sept. 13 at 
7:30 p.m. in McTavish Elementary 
School gym.
Last year’s beginners did them­
selves and their instructors proud 
With a performance at last week­
end’s Saanich Fair. This year the 
local group is offering intermedi­
ate dance classes, starting Sept. 12 
at -McTavish Elementary, and basic 
- classes .startingwith the open
house Sept. 13.
Scottish ancestry is not required 
to enjoy country dancing nor is 
previous dance experience. 
Dances are done in pairs and 
groups and include lively reels. 
Jigs and hornpipes as well as the 
more suitely strathspeys.
In addition to sponsoring 
classes, the Vancouver Island 
Scottish Country Dance Society 
also holds social events and per­
forms at local festivals on the 
south island.
For more information on Scot­
tish Country Dancing, call Irene 
Booth at 652-4592.




A Scottish Country Dancing open house 
will be held at 7:30 pm in the McTavish 
Road School gym. Four free lessons for 




Sirlney Chapier Women’s Aglow fellow­
ship meeting, 10 am, Columbo’s, 7855 It, 
Saanich Road. ,’>3,50 admission includes 
fcfri'.shmenls, Htdrysiliing, l•riclulship Bap­
tist Clmrch, Info, 479 H434.
.SAVE CHH.HREN
Sitvts the Childrett Fund tif B.C. ineclings 
atait ag:iin Sept. 13, 2 to 4 pm, at the 
.’Vlaigaicl Vaiigltan Hitch Hall, Sidney, Get- 
together tea planned, Fotential mei|\tbeis 
weleume.
HlAUErES AUXILIARY
IV.niitsnIa Dialx'tes Anxiliaiv me.e.t.s at 7
pin in the. Saanich I’eiiinsnia Hospital clinic
lectiiie. nnan. Gueia .•.|ii:akea is opliinaliiio 







Peninsula Singers notv meeting 7:15 to 9:30 
p.m. Tuesday, Ixtgion ball. Mills Road. All 
welcome, men especially ncedexl. Info 656- 
.5301.(36)
OPEN DISCUSSION 
In home exchange, of ideas ext ainr^nl issues, 
family life, peace, education, employment, 
environment. Meets twice weekly. Ibr Mcxtd:iy 
meeting gtoii|:) e.;ill 656-3599. For Tuesday 
meeting gtxxip call 656-fYiOl. S[xxisorcd It,’ the 
Baha’is,(34)
spiCAK oirr
leant to siie.'ik lx;.foiu a gttxip 'Ibastmasicts 
meet ’rne..sdays, 7:30 to 9:30 ]xn, fnxn Sttpt. 12, 
iit tlie Silver 'Htreads eenlrc on Restli;iveit 
Drive. Visitors wx:lctxne.(36)
('Al)EIS COME
XV.'i (’adel.s ngeil 12 to 19, meet Wednesday 
I'vcttings, (':45 pm, Biding 42,1'ai Bay Aiijvitl, 
PriX'Kim include': tmvel, band, sbix'ling, sailing, 
riisl anl and kauleiship Navy league Ciidets, 
aged 10to 13,i)ITcr first aid, leadeisitip.lxviiing, 
drill and lu.'ine travel. Info, 652-1568 or 
(>‘7,33.14,(36)
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FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH




B root wood Bay
10:30 a,m. Family Service












10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass...............5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass........................ 10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 




* BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2269 Mills Road
Morning Worship.......... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship...... 6:30 p.m.




10:00 a.m................ Morning Prayer
......................... Sunday School
Rev. Murray Ames 652-3822
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 




9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 








Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957 
SUNDAY
10:30 a.m.................... ....... ...... Family Service
A Caring Fellowship for the whole Family
starting at 7:30 pm. Collection. Info, 384- 
2445,
SCOTLAND FOREVEK 
The St. Andrew's and Caledonian 
Society meets Sept. 7 at 1 iolyroexi House, 8 
pm. Installation of new executive, Scottish 
program and refrcshmcni.s. Info, 652-3002 
or 592-0052.
EICriTTOUS SUIUECr 
Community Arts Council of Greater 
Victoria, the Federation of British Colum­
bia Writers and Arts Vicioriti magazine 
co-sponsor a short story writing competi­
tion. Categories: open (1,500 words), $5CX) 
to winner, $10 entry fee, and high school 
(1,000 words) $150 to winner, $5 entry fee. 
Winners published in Arts Victoria. Dead­
line Nov, 30, Send typed, double-spaced 
entries to Literary Riles,'I'ho Commnnily 
Arts Conncil of Greater Victoria, 511-620 






Sunday Service....... ........ 10:00 a.m.
REV. DALE PERKINS 
656-3213 (Home 592-5487)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
2159 Mt. Newton Cross Rd.
Communion ServicQ....9:30 a.m.
Family Service.............11:00 a.m.
Nursery, Sunday School 
Youth Groups, Bible Studies




(Mt. Newton & St. Stephen’s Rd.) 
652-4311
8:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00a.m. Sung Eucharist





Nursery, Youth Group, Bible Studies 




Mootincj nl the 
Sovonth-Day Acivontial 
Church (or Family Worship 
and Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Como join our Growing Fellowship
Rev. Peter Coutts - 655-3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mills Rd. 
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.




Jesus Chrlsf, Ihe same yesterday, today, and forever
Morning worship................................10:30 a.m.
Children's Church ............... 11:00 a.m,
Wed, Bible Study....................... .......... 7-9 p.m.
PASTOR LARRY GESSNER 474-2520
9925 5THST. 656-3544
EMCl.OVMENr I'llO.IIT"!'
I'toc inloriiiaiuni w'-ivlnn liy ilic I'tmiii- 
Milii l'm|t|oyim'iii I'lnjcriwill lx-. Imld in 
Si'pi. li'picx wtll iiiHudi', liK'iil liiiviniuiikni 
Tn-ndt, rcMimc wiiiing Mini jidr smittli 
teflmiipiui '11' imi icgUit'i, Uiil! the IViiin 
•Mdii I'mplnviiiciil I'u'jm'i :tt 65(f0K51,
UNHEI’lEVAItLE U,\UGAIN.8 
ixuiml In ihC: .'ll) vrni nitk of the I’GA 
'ITirili .Simp, 9/83 Inl St. Suit! tiinlimimi 
linill Srpl. 9, tnnv rmt'k added daily,
I'('A YOU I'll SEItVIGES 
(,’liib HlHi i.'immi llte fall seaxun staiiiiig 
Sept, ('ll f )|X'n Mnitilnys anil Weilm'-sdayii at 
330-1 Oakville St., Sidney, lor 11 in |(i 
year olil'i, Stalled bv (pialilied ailidiH.
('(IMMUNI TY (THlNSEI.I.INi;
Ki'giMerinn (low for the l•llll>^ving 
(duisex: ,^lue(llvt'ne'i^l I'or I'eeiix; Siii'',s 
Maniigemeni lor Men; IVi'-oii.d Gommnni 
1 .iiion for Wninen; Snp|v>ii (imiip I'oi 
Wi'inen; Gm f .Sii|'pi'tl SeivHC*-; Giiel 
Sii|tpofl Will-; Slipcx'il (Imnp lot l'a(enl‘i 
111 tiiii I'i ( 'liiin'l S' fl'. l'. Rrg.iil.it'
'’.'vMi'in III! Iiammii, l'’i i I'.iiiii'.




Biilixh lUiilmr and Umliiii’r Guy Dauncey 
di'ieusses lailuiionx In planetary prolsloms 
Sept, 7 at the Unitarian Hall, 106 Supcrlnr,





jk 2400 Br.’<icon Avn, 
® Sidney, B.C.
SIDNEY PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
103G4 McDonald Park Rd., Gidrioy,
B C, VOL 379 Pastor: David Hnusor
9:45 a.m............ ..........Sunday School
11:00 a.m....... ..........Sunday Services
6:00 p.m,...................Sunday Services
For mld-wock sotvlcos call 656-37t2
TRUTH TABERNACLE
United Ponlocostnl Church
Wluno Bible sinlvation prenchod 
hvileti yoit to he in r.ervico with nu
Call Pastor Gabor Czingor
655-7029
I or firnn:; and I Ionic Bible r.tndif'.n
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
CONCERT SERIES
U MUSIC IN MINIATURE55
ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
96n(j.3rd Stroot, Sidney
WORSHIP AT 
8 a.m, 9 a.m. & T1 a.m. 
(Church School A Nursery 9 a.m.) 




A Warm Wolcorno Awaits You Al the
The Elk InkelSnriitislt Chui-cHfeilM Rov, LESLIE M. FUNK
5363 Patricia Bay Highway 








FRI. 22nd, SEPT. - 7:30 p.m,
Reception to follow. Tickets at door




9:30 n.m.......Fninlly Worahip k Sundny
School nt Slvidy Cr«<,’k Unilud 
Chtircli, 7100 E, Saanich Rcl.
11 ;00 n.m...............Morrunrj Womhii'i al
Btcnlwood Bay UniU.'rl Church, 
7162 W. Saanich Rd, 
Flov. Stophon Swill 
C52-’?7t3 olllco 652-9635 munito 




Holding to tho Bkmiiod Doettinon o( 
Gracf! (tlonyintj Arniinianicin) as t-ul 
lortl'i in Holy Sctiptuto and f5uiTtmJirl.7ix,l 
in !h(> Roloi'iriod Corifoc.r.lon,'?:
Mooting wookly al 2 p.m, I'ach foid':>. 
Day Galibatli to prair.o our liiurm Rod 
tliroiK)l'i Ib'.alu’i ’'.ingintj piayf.'r (in.-r 
lapotl oxpo;',Italy cctiimii'i (!)t. .AHwiI 
Maiiiti), Asvk lor Ktm, tiKirniiipsi or eye- 
nln(i*i. fFiWMff
■ ■'•'H.'i'i't 1 l‘ D'Hh.iiH'ii'. lat. uaiyhut'-.j ’-'.Y'-''.T'i clf
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Home grown fashion show Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
from walcrcolor painling lo work 
willi an airbrush and specially 
designed t'abric painLs.
Al one point, ixunied fabric was 
sliff and unwcarablc. 'fhe new
STRETCHED SILK SCARVES, hond-painfed by Jockye Mills 
of North Saanich, are admired by (left to right) Sandy 
Long and Miiis. Long created the knitted dress she is 
wearing. Work by both fashion designers wiil be fea­
tured in a show this Sunday.
four years, found she enjoyed th;Styles created on the Peninsula 
will be among clothing featured in
'36?
a special show at Dunsmuir Lodge 
this Sunday.
Sponsored by lire Simply Para­
dise gift shop at the lodge, the 
show will feature work by Sandy 
Long of Sidney and Jackye Mills 
of North Saanich, along with work 
by Eve of Victoria, Big on Fash­
ions and Nina Fashions.
Long became a fashion designer 
by accident. While working at the 
gift shop, she often brought knit­
ting to help pass the lime. To her 
surprise, she began receiving 
orders from gift shop customers.
She now docs custom orders, 
ranging from knitted tops and 
skirls made on a basic knitting 
niachiite to hand-knit sweaters
work and quickly became proP 
cient. “I can sit and do it and not 
think about it.”
With a husband in the navy, she 
jokes, “needless to say, I needed 
something to fill in my evenings 
when he is away.”
Her designs include dresses, 
flared skirls with matching lops 
and straight skirls with flared 
hems. A skirt utkes seven hours to 
make on a machine while a cus­
tom-knit sw'cater takes three weeks 
to complete.
“There’s always three or four: 
projects on the go.”
With a full-time job and three 
children, she docs most of her 
knitting in the evenings. The cltil- 
dren help with the cooking and
abric paiiiLs pnxlucc clothes that 
arc unique and comfortable, 
“instead of like a piece of card­
board on your back,” Mills said.
Mills creates hand-painted and 
dyed scarves, painted t-shirts using 
commercial produced shirts and 
complete outfits, with matching 
scarves and earrings, using her 
own patterns.
Sometimes .she sews the basic 
gannenis and sometimes s*lic con­
tracts out the sewing, altliough she 
still designs the pattern.
She mixes airbrush and brush 
work to create fioral patterns. She 
favors pastels and metallic paints.
She now works eight hours a day 
on the fashions, has customers 
across Canada and a wailing list 
for orders.
“It’s turned into a full-time 
job.”
So far her help is limited to local 
teenagers who help with ironing 
and packaging, contract sewing 
and occasional casual labor; “like 
four-year-old sons, that type of 
casual labor.”
She and her husband also have 
an ciglit-ycar-old son.
Although family obligations 
prevent expansion of her business 
at the moment, she admits the 
demand is increasing.
“As a business it has a tremen­
dous amount of potential. 1 can’t 
keep up with the ordens.”
Both Mills and Long arc look­
ing forward to showing their work 
in Sunday’s fashion .show and also 
hope to get a taste of the special 
lunch planned by The Dunsmuir 
Lodge chef for die show.
Show guests will enjoy cham­
pagne and orange juice, served at 
12:30 p.m., followed by a lunch, 
the fashion show and die chance to 
meet the fashion designers. All of 
the clothing featured is unique and 
includes styles designed for the 
mature figure.
Tickets are S2() jicr person and 
can be reserved by calling Simply 
Paradise at 6.56-1^66. The show 
will be held at Dun.smuir Ltxlgc, 
151.5 McTavish Road, North Saa­
nich.
AUCTION
Thursday, September 21, 1989 * G^lumbo’s Restaurant




using c.xoiic yarns. Site, uses cot- 
tem, wool and methair.
“There’s a lot of really nice 
specialty yarn.s,” she sttid,
She Itegtin knitting as a hobby
housework.
For Mills, fashion design grew 
out of a 10 year interest in art. She 
began liaitd-ixtinting fabric two 








LIZ IS BACK FROM EUROPE 
AND HAS 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
SPECIALIZING IN HAIRCUTS 
. FREE CONSULTATION, GOOD PARKING
• DROP-IN,
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
. NEW AIR CONDITIONED SALON
• WELCOMES ALL HER FORMER 
CLIENTELE AND ALSO LOOKS 
FORWARD TO MEETING NEW CLIENTS




• HIGH ENERGY AEROBICS IT"/I /I 4!
. HYDRA-GYM
• WEIGHTS 6793 Kirkpatrick Gres.
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Central Saanich umpire calls 
plays at Florida World Series
by Glenn Werkman
The Review
UMPIRE JACK HILL, a Central Saanich police constable, 
shows off the tan he received last month while umpiring 
an International Little League series in the 130 F Florida 
sun. : :
An umpire who came up 
Uirough the Lillie League ranks in 
Ceniral Saanich jusi relumed from 
officiaiing ai ihe Senior League 
World Series for 14-15 year-old 
ball players in Kissimmee, Fla.
Jack Hill, 43, has been a Lillie 
League umpire for ihe past 13 
years. He was ihe only Canadian 
official at the international World 
Series event in Florida, Aug. 12- 
20.
“The heal was sure something 
to get used to,” he said about 
lernperaiures that reached 130 F in 
Ihe dugout.
“But it was really a worthwhile 
e.xperience,” Hill said. “I really 
enjoyed it and if tlie opportunity 
came up again I’d sure go.”
The Greater Victoria District 
Litllc League paid Hill’s air fare 
and the Ceniral Saanich police 
department gave him the time off.
“Most of the guys there were 
lop quality umpires,” Hill said.
He was one of six umpires 
assigned to each game — one for 
each plate plus another on each 
baseline.
Umpires rotated positions and 
Hill’s rotation put him behind 
home plate during the finals of die 
losers’ bracket — when a Taiv,'an- 
e.se pitcher threw a no-hitler and 
led his team to a 8-0 victory over 
U.S.A. East from New York Slate.
“The. caliber of ball they play is
just superb. These guys tire well- 
coached,” Hill said.
He also kepi an eye on ihc 
Canadian team, from Whalley, al 
the World Series.
“They did very well considering 
the time we play compared lo 
Taiwtm (where baseball is played 
year-around),” Hill said.
Canada finished in second place 
after losing to Taiwan 2-1 and 5-3 
in the final.
Hill got his start umpiring years 
ago because shiftwork and ball 
games could be juggled easier for 
an umpire than a coach.
“I had kids involved with it and 
the best way I could get involved 
was with umpiring,” he said. “It’s 
always difficult to find volunteers
Bob’s Tavern winslabour Day tourney
A Victoria team with a Washing­
ton State sponsor won the Sidney 
Mixed Slowpitch League’s Ninth 
Annual Labour Day tournament.
It all wrapped up Monday at 
Centennial park ball diamonds in 
Central Saanich.
“We lost more balls from those 
guys because they kept hitting 
them over the fence,” league presi­
dent Paul Noyce said.
Bob’s won the 24-lcam tourna­
ment with a 10-8 final score 
against Sidney’s Rock and Roll 
Express — which had come up 
through the losers’ bracket lo chal­
lenge for the championship.
“I’ve got lo complimcni Rock 
and Roll for playing a great lourna- 
mcm,” Noyce said, “They went 
ihroiigh ii llic hard way.”
Rock and Roll was undcfcaied 
iiniil it met Boll’s for its first loss,
willi a A-5 score,
playing Bob’s.
They lost the first game by two 
runs but could win the champion­
ship with a win in the second 
game.
Rock and Roll led the game in 
the fifth inning but Bob’s came 
through at the end to take the 10-8 
victory and $400 in prize money.
Rock and Roll was rewarded 
with $350 for second place, the 
Knights won $250 for thirds, Ma 
Millers Pub won $200 for fourth 
l^lacc and Primo Construction won 
$100 for fifih.
In sixth place was Bowcoits, 
Hotel Sidney look seventh and 
Sidney Pool and Spa took eighth 
place,
T’hc consolation winners, award-
In the losers’ bracket the team 
heal out the Knights of Pythias, 
then went oti lo the final, agtiin
Skating club
Saanich l*enlnsula Chamber of Commerce
auction
Tlnirsday, Scpternlxir 21, 1989 • Coiumbo’s Rt'shuirant: 
Cocktails - 6 p.m. ■ Dinner ■ 7 p.m, • Auction ’■ 8 p.m.
Co-sponsored by
TICKETS - U
I'all regisiralitm and a skate and 
ilress sale will he held at Panoratna 
l.eisiire centre .Snndtiy,
'Phis year the four-hour event is 
designed to give, aspiritig figure 
skaiers ilte hesi chance to spring 
onto the ice in style this winter, 
ll slarls .al 10 a,m, and goes \injil 
2 pan,, rvninsida Figure Sk.aiing, 
Club .spokesnnin Susan l.ii/aruk 
said.
More infonnaiion can he 
ohiained I'y Ciilling 721 ‘hVP/.
The figure ska(in,(! club holds fiti 
anniml show, has regadar classes 
anti eneourages corupeiiiive skai- 
eiN 10 eiiier coiiipciiiion,
LEAGUES FORMING NOW





YOUTH BOWLING REGISTRATION SAT. SEPT 9lh 
For more infonmillon phono 65G"2431
Miracle Lanes
2375 Bovnn Avo., Sidney, B.C.
lo help with Lillie League.”
In 1984 the Greater Victoria 
District scnl Hill lo a onc-wcek 
umpire school in Williamsport, 
Pen.
Last year he umpired ai ihe Big 
League Nationals for players 16- 
18 years.
His secret to successful umpir­
ing?
“I find the more you know 
about baseball the less problems 
you have,” Hill said. “I can’t 
recall one beef during the entire 
series in regards to an umpire’s 
call.”
He’ll always have the World 
Series baseball autographed by all 
the umpires to remember those 
nine days in Florida by.
2598 SIDNEY SIGNAL 
ARMY CADETS
-FREE PROGRAM MALE/FEMALE 
AGE 12 to 18
-MONTHLY WEEKEND CAMPS




ed $150, were Wellmastcr Pum­
pers. The Brat Pack was the conso­
lation round runners-up.
Sue Richardson of the KnighLs 
was named female most valuable 
player in the tournament while 
Charlie Rice of the Brat pack 
received the honor for the male 
MVP.
The Lisa Rose Prosk Memorial 
award for the most sporismanlikc 
female player went to Deanna 
Nicforih of Accutemp.
Noyce gave a special ihankyou 
to the Ron’s Disposers-Mixed 
Niiis ball (cam who organized and 
operated the entire lournament, 
and to Ihc Disirict of Ceniral 
Saanich for use of the ball dia­
monds,
—MAP & COMPASS 
—MILITARY COMMUNICATIONS 
-TEAM SPORTS 
-PAID SUMMER CAMPS 
—CALL CAPTAIN J.R. HUNGAR 
AT 382-8376 OR 381-0584 
—RESERVE EMPLOYMENT 
741 COMMUNICATION 
SQUADRON AGE 17 AND UP M/F
odi Annual Thvo (lays of woi i y-l i iw 
(’V( ling witli wondcrHil 
UHiycH* lr’(.'K I'or |)l'0|)1(. in ihe scfivit Fiasci
I.if’e Sc Brealh Valiev and NM' Wasbingion
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PENINSULA ATHLETE 
Wayne Coulson was fhe 
lone Peninsula ofhlete to 
qualify for the World 
Champior)ships in hawaii 
during competition in 
Penticton last weekend. 
Here he shov/s a spe­
cially designed bicycle 






FOR ALL YOU R 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS
Call: K!M HILLIARD
Pager 388-6275 - #1636 
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay 652-4188
Goulson ninth in Ironman
North Saanich schooLteacher 
Wayne Coulson spent liis summer 
vacation sweating.
Me competed in the gruelling 
Canadian Ironman licld last week­
end in Penticton and placed well.
Coulson’s time of 10:47.21 
placed him ninth in the Masters 1 
category and made him one of 
only three Ndctoria-arca triathletcs 
to (lualify ibr the lough Hawaiian 
compclilion.
The IVnticton event was a quali- 
fier for ihc World Chamitionships 
in Hawaii. Over SOO aihlctes from 
around Ihe wtuid were at Penticton 
Ibr ihe event.
Other (ilialil'iers from Grcitier 
Victoria includr’d Peter SchtuidI 
with a lititc of 0; 15.20 idaeing 
Ibttrih in Ihe Opeti Metis’ caiegory.
Jituniy Wittlcts, ah-o nf Victoria, 
placed i2ih iti Ihe (.)peti Mens' 11 
caiejtory with a littte of IO:OX.05, 
Other Petiitisitlii alhlcies who 
cotnpleied Ihe course were Philij) 
McOrinomI w'iih a time of 
11:07.48 and Oonahl Neal wiih a 
lime of 11:5.T‘t2.
P.iemla Cairns was the lone 
rvninsula voinati athlete etiieretl. 
She finshed the course in 
IT 14.12,
4 he Ironman eoiiise eoiisisis of 
a ?,-l iiilleTwiin, 112-mile bicycle 
race, and a 26.:’oTiilc run - and 















a lot if 'you 
don’t read
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At the Track’ Joan D’Amico
Eighth race was worth waiting for
Tlic eighth race at Sandown Harness I^itccway 
Sunday had everyone’s undivided altcnlion. 'I’he 
purse was $14,550, it was a onc-niilc pace, and all 
entries had to be three-year-olds, B.C. owned, 
bred, or sired colts or geldings.
It was the final lap of the B.C. H.R.I.F. Scries 
and anyone witnessing tlie Suikcracc could ccr- 
Uiinly vouch for it being the thrilling race of tlie 
day.
Tru Blue Pilot, with Dave Jungquist’s expert 
driving, firmly lived up to its name, as he swept 
home in a personal record lime of 1:56.4.
Only two other horses al Sandown have ever 
had times belter than this and they were the 
unforgettable Hy Class Minbar and Governor 
Sing-a-long with a 1:55.
Tru Blue Pilot is unique for a couple of reasons. 
On the night prior to the race a quarter crack in 
his hoof was detected and cut out — still 
undaunted he raced superiorly.
And, his owner, Allan Young of Surrey, has six 
other horses. But Tru Blue Pilot obviously 
secured a special place in his heart when he was 
presented to Allan as a retirement gift by his 
fellow workers.
Congratulations to Allan Young and thanks for 
sharing an outstanding horse that Fm sure we’ll 
be hearing a lot more from in the coming years.
For those of you out there who may be feeling a 
little hart-pulling for the young gelding, my 
assurance is that it’s unnecessary as Tru Blue 
Pilot will be wallowing in green pastures for a 
well-deserved month’s rest.
David Jungquist was the only driver lo secure 
two wins on Sunday, and he did it back-to-back 
— bringing in Hy Calypso in the ninth race.
■ If you haven’t ventured out to Sandown yet this 
year I hope you will do so this weekend. The final 
days for this harness racing season are Saturday 
and Sunday. The parade to the post is at 1:05 p.m.
Now for some news on the growing Harness 
Racing Club. Rick While, Bob Groden, Charlie 
Jacobs, Michelle Fenton, Archie and Sue Caron, 
Sandra Cherry, Kelly MacMillan, Reg Wonnen-
LEADING THE WAV in fhe eighth race 
Sunday was Tru Biue Pilot.
burg and Ed Bollen were welcome faces at the last 
meeting.
It certainly is a pleasure to see drivers and 
trainers showing support and interest in their club.
The next meeting will be worth attending from 
all aspects. Driver Kelly MacMillan, the one 
we’ve been hearing so much about, will be guest 
speaker.
There will also be a film supplied by the B.C. 
Slandardbred Association and a set agenda for die 
start of improvements to the racetrack. We’ll also 
have a free draw and coffee.
It’ll be held at die Ingraham Rodeway Inn, Sept. 
26 at 7 p.m. I’m giving you lots of nodee so be 
sure to circle the date on your calendar.
If you have questions about the Sandown 
Harness Racing Club, the track, slandardbred 
horses or anything related to harness racing, write 
to At The Track C/0 The Review.
L
Glen Meadows golfers on top
Brentwood Bay resident and 
outstanding golfer Greg Cribbs, 
15, won the 1989 Copytron Junior 
9-18 Handicap Championship at 
Summcrland Golf and Country 
Club, Aug. 29-30.
The Glen Meadows member 
shot 79 on both rounds of the 
36-holc competition for a 158 
total.
Cribbs was named lournament 
champion for his low gross per­
formance over 104 entries.
In other golf news, Glen Mea­
dows junior golfer Rob Olson, 18, 
finished in a lie for sixth place 
after four rounds at the Canadian 
Junior Mens’ Championship at 
Mill River, P.E.l.
Olson finished with a 312 total 
after windy conditions on the
fourth day at the Atlantic Canada 
course. The competition ended 
Aug. 25.
In the first three rounds Olson 
shot 75-74-77 and held fourth 
place with a 226 total.
Meanwhile, clubmate and Vic­
toria City Juvenile Champion 
Mike Wagnor, 15, reportedly 
didn’t make the cut at the national 
event.
FREE"WHBEUNG days of, 
sumnior illustraiod above, 
am over far Peninsula 
youngstors who returned 
to school luesday. •




Thursday September 7th 
Air Cadet Hall on Canora Road 
Boys AND Girls from 12 to 19 years
PARADE NIGHT EVERY THURSDAY
6;30to9;10
Join one of BXX's TOP cadet groups 









THURSDAY, SEPT. 7 — 9 P.M. GIANT OFFICE FURNITURE SALE
Selling lor the GovernmenI ol BC, and oilier consigners, a very large selection ol oaK desks,
oak chairs, legal and leller tiling cabinets, ollice dividers, electric and manual typewriieis.
photo copiers, ollice and stono chair, computers, printers, calculators and mote more, (Nolo:
due to Ihe,size ol Ihe sate we have cancelled our Auto Action on lues,, Sepl, 5)
SATURDAY, SEPT. 9 — 11 A.M. LUMBER LUMBER LUMBER
2x4, 2x6, 2x8, 2x10, 2x12 in Grades 1,2, & 3 and lengths lo 20',
TUESDAY. SEPT. 12 — 6:30 P.M.
Auto Auction, Gel that back to school car at a bargain price.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 14— 7:00 P.M.
‘ General Merchandise. A good selction of both new and used lurnilure and appliances and 
household gbods,
TUESDAY. SEPT. 19 — 6:30 A.M.
Auto Auction. Buy where the dealers buy. ,
, THURSDAY, SEPT. 21 — 7:00 P.M.
' Ganeral Merchandise. Anything and Everything.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 26 - 6:30 P.M.
Auto Auction. Sell your car the last and easy way by auction : .
THURSDAY, SEPT. 28 — 7:00 P.M.
General Merchandise. Refurnish you home and save big
' SUNDAY, OCT. 1 - 1:00 P.M.
Antique Auction. A complelB container dl quality Amencanj anligues 
' MONDAY, OCT. 2 - 7:00 P.M.
Coin Auction. A very large private collection of early Canadiati, American and British coins 
will be on the block 
THURSDAY, OCT. 5 — 7:00 P.M.
General Merchandise. Appliance, tools and new and used liirnilurB.jNole: Because we 
have 4 sales slaled lor this week, there will be no Aulo Auciion on Tuesday Or.l 3) 
SATURDAY, OCT. 7-11 A.M. (SICAMOUS B.C.)
Gornplole liquidation ol Trans C.inada Lumber Sicanious Division, Molding. painL slam,, 
plywooil, h.nrdwaio and a complule yard lull of lumber Sale on location on Trans Canada 
Hwy , Sicamous
TUESDAY, OCT. 10 - 6:30 P.M.
' Auto Auction. A Largo selection of quality used cars and lrui:H,
THURSDAY, OCT, 12 • 7:00 P.M.
GenuMl Merchandise Now and usod lurniliiro. ap()liani:e:; and lonls 
SATUnnAY, OCT, 14 - 11 A.M.
Lirjhl Indiisliiril anti I timber Auclion 1 og spilms, radial arm s.iws. air wimpmssois, f-hinn 
saws anij inuch, rmicli inoio
ISLAND AUCTIONS
LTD.
5462 Trans Canada Hwy.
748-1455
Boys Rd, at Trans Canada Hwy. 




Jr'nity Ih'wls li;irb;ir,i laijitilaiKl Hill .Mcli'utl
Irast year these people 
saved tlie lives of dBO children 
siiiiply l)y sending all occasion 
greeting cards from DNlLldv
unicef
lu ttulcr .1 litTi year iiniiit) Inocliim: nr lin riifniiiiationi 





Sidney now has an army cadet 
corps, its founder, Capl. John Hun­
ger, announced last week.
National Dclence Headquarters 
lias authorized 2598 Sidney Signal 
Army Cadet Corps a.s the newest 
cadet corps in B.C.
The corps is sponsored and 
receives training support IVom 741 
Sciuadron, a reserve communica­
tion unit of 100 personnel.
The Sidney corps has been run­
ning a summer sports and shooting 
program, and currently has 40 
cadets. But Hungar says there’s 
room for 20 more.
This is the second corps Hungar 
has started. He is also behind the 
3005 Victoria Signal Army Cadet 
Coqis.
Tire Sidney coqis is “varied and 
active,” he said, including 
monthly weekend camps, target 
shooting, rappeling, archery, sur­
vival mapping, team sports and 
more.
“Everything is free, including 
summer paid camps,” he said.
For more information, call Hun­
gar at 382-8376 or 381-0584.
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A New Service to 
Central Saanich
PROVIDING
• Volume Photocopying • Printing
• Typesetting • Halftones
• Desk Top Publishing • Page Layout
7174 West Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay 652-5894
Custom Airphoto Ltd
\ Tranapoft Canada Certifisd
HAVE AN AERIAL PHOTO TAKEN OF YOUR.., 
‘HOUSE ‘FARM ‘MARINA ‘YACHT ‘PALACE!







Sunday, Sept. 17th 604-688-46ll
MAKING A SPLASH info the Ponoroma Leisure Centre pool 




Benefit from the seemingly ever-changing 
tax laws!
Learn how to prepare your own tax return 
with confidence!
Help others prepare their tax returns.




#6-9843 2nd Street 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7
WHEN YOU SWITCH TO PAY LESS FURNACE OR STOVE OIL 
ON THE AUTOMATIC-FILL PROGRAM
CALL NOW!
AVOID Tl-li: 'COL.DRUSH'
Saanich fenlnsula Chamber of Commerce
AUCTION
"nnirsday, September 21, 1989 • Columbo's Restaurant 




GIi’n iMG IT straight
If sdinetlihig we printed 























Pay Less Fuels offer a FURNACE PROTECTION PLAN, NO INTEREST 
BUDGET PLAN and WORRY FREE AUTOMATIC DELIVERY.
Ut (ww luinucc 
and slovfr oil cudomorii,
I'tAY ..
IniVn Uih' "i ou' U f' I ‘AI 01
tiU ( ul Mt iirdfY ficUOi 
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miNG BY QNJHE W^ to 
the, finish line, is Nolan 
Ryan driven by Grant 
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tr]Ndiih:,Sadhidh: raceway, d
Brought To You By:
LUiVlBERW©RLD I
LUMBER SALES
Bert ter Mors 
Contract & Weekly Specials 





and operated in Duncan 
#205-107 Evan Street 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1P5
Id PLUMBING
^VILLAGE




^CUSTOM CABINET WORK 




GARY - PEGGY - LARRY











home, or perhaps a house for retire­
ment, this two bedroom, non- 
basement bungalow will fill either 
need nicely. Built on a cement slab 
and,finished with low-maintenance 
vinyl siding, the contemporary good 
looks of this design will suit any 
surroundings.
The kitchen/family area is a real 
focal point with corner fireplace to 
provide coziness while helping to 
reduce heating costs. An efficient 
U-shaped cooking area is separate 
from traffic and sliding glass doors 
provide view plus easy access to the 
back yard,
The dining/living zone is ideally 
set up for entertaining, with its open 
design and dired entry from a spa­
cious, skylit foyer,
Botfi bedrooms are roomy with 
ample closet space and share two 
bathrooms bolwoen them —- an 
onsuitG off the master bedroom and 
a full bath contially localed. Gliding 
glass doors enhance the master 
bedroom with possibilities of adding 
a private patio or low dock in tho 
futuro,
Tho utility room is conveniently 
placed with access to tho gnrage 
cond includes a skylight.
Plans lor No, 1,317 NB may be 
obtained for $150,00 lor a package 
of 5 sels, and $15.00 for onch 
ndditlonni sot of tho tsamo plan. 
Allow $6,00 extra to cover pnstarie 
attd handling. B.C, msidonis add 
6% sales tax. Please make all 
cheques and money ordors payable 
to "The F^oyiow Homo Plan of the 
Week" and m,all to: Homo Plan of 
Iho Wook, c/o Pnclllc West Homo 
Designs Ltd,, /f20G’107 Evans St., 
Duncan, R.C, V9L 1P5, Phono 746- 
1/20. '
Volumo 2 Plan book with 60 
dosigns is now available for $3,95 at 
Tlie Hovirw, or if you would like it 
mailed to yorr, please rornit $5.00 
(includes pontafjo), Make cheque 
payable lo fhe Review nnrl mail to 




• Div. of L&S Plumbing Services „y„,. 
Serving the public lor over 20 years d’"'
> Hot Water Tanks ‘y-.v",
• Do-It-Yourself Supplies 
10115B McDonald Park Rd,











W" • ” OFFBRING - INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING "•■^.DEC
M SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS m
md* . DECORATING - PAPER HANGING - TEXTURED WALLS'
A, ecMino’c niemiiMTC .w
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES 652-3167
U iM ITEO CARPET
• Carpets • Levolour Blinds 
• Vinyl Floor Coverings 





fn03 - 9fl10 SEVENTH ST 
MARINER VILLAGE MALL 
(0n,^iafl Tommy Tur.kor.i) 655-48581







YOU could be JT"®. Enter as often 
^100 richer as you wish!
SCHEDULE FOR DAYS OF
6. Miami at New England
RULES OF THE CONTEST
• Tho contosl is open lo everyone 
oxcopl ernployc'os of tho Fleviow and 
thoir iniincxlialG lainiiioG.
A niinimurn lota! of S100.00 cash will 
bo given to ttic contostrinl wfio picks all 
tfie correct winners, in case ol ties, tho 
person who guesses closest lo tiro 
Monday night qaino winners Itnal point 
total wins! IT still a tie, money wifi bo splil. 
In case.oi no winner, prize money will 
carry over It there is no winner durinq 13 
week promotion, the person with'lho 
most wins during the last weeks contest 
will win everything or what ever amount 
has accumulated In case ol tie, same 
tie breaker rule applies.
• Decision of the judges will be final, 
and all entries become the properly of 
the Review.
• All enlrants must use official blank 
entry form on this page. All games will 
be listed on this page.
> You must write down the name ot the 
advertiser in the appropriate box not the 
teams name. Team names will be found 
in advertisers box
• This contest will run tor 13 weeks from 
the date ot first insertion.
• All contestants must fill out only the 
ofticial entry form on this page and mail 
or bring to the Review, 9781 2nd St. 




1. Dallas at Atlanta 11. Phoenix at Seattle
7.
2. Detroit at NY Giants 7. Minnesota at Chicago 12. Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
3. Houston at San Diego 8. New Orleans at Green Bay 13. San Francisco at Tampa Bay
4. Indianapolis at LA Rams 9. NY Jets at Cleveland















9478 Greenglade Rd. Sidney, B.C. V8L 3T7g^
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES?*
B B an














Daily Dinner & Lunch Specials
7784 East Saanich Rd. 652-1213
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS
7810 E. Saanicti Rd. 652-0212
PHOENIX CARDINALS
UIMITED [ iSyArXX 49ers
CABPETh ^ * Hydra Gym
8 ®*PersonalPrograms
/-xir^|.|r-\/ *'103-9810 7TH AVE. SIDNEY/atsOE \ :b 1U N b Y MARiNen village mall \touwt tuckers/ ; * Aerobics & Weights
Experience tor difference at United Carpet % 652-5444
655-4858 6793 KIRKPATRICK CRESCENT









OPEN 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
2280 Beacon Avg., Sidney 656-1176
NEW YORK
B.a OWNED & OPERATED 
Gei it at the Pharmasave Price, 
night In your neighbourhood 








Mon. to Fri. 8:00 to 5:30, Sat. 8:30-5:00 







1050 McTavish Road 













2046 Keating X Rd. 652-1121
OPEN ’TIL TEN 
2436 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-2345
Think Service, think.
“Fast Professional Service” 





















l. ........ ...... .................. ...........-........ -... ........------------------------------------------------
Contract & weekly Specials 









2140 B Koalina X Bd 





Open Mon-l*rl 0-5:30 Sot 0:30-5:30 




NEW EXPANDED INVENTORY 





LOCATION IN "THE LANDMARK" 





"Sldnoys ONLY Auio Dolalling Confro" 
ff4“l0019 GALARAN (ntlhohiight yellowdoor) 
655-3535
DETROIT LIONS
ff-vX ISLAND VIEW 
mX ' FREEZER LTD,
X# 652-2411
7(KV) LAST SAANICH L'UAD








Prolerred Manufacturing Ltd. 
#7-6809 Kirkpatrick Cros. 652-5225
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS
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Summer over but keep fishing
«V.
1 DISCOVER
“People You Can Trust”
The iradilional summer has 
come and gone.
With Lhe advent of Labour Day, 
many anglers become weekend 
specialists.
But Labour Day need not signi­
fy the end of local sport angling. 
For many, the best is yet to come.
Sidney’s highlight of the past 
week is Coal Island reopening to 
sport fishing at daybreak, Sept. 1. 
The balance of the week was 
exceptionally quiet.
Checking some of the Lower 
Island hot six)ts, the Saanich Inlet 
Sunday was hauls day as Alf Bells
registered a 25-lb. from the Stone- 
house using minnow- now, Archie 
Van Busktirk a 21 using strip from 
the deep hole, tuid Marie Martens 
a 20-lb. from Chesterfield using a 
Tom Mack.
Brcniood Inn’s Laurie Sweenie 
topped anglers there on Tuesday
Boaf show goes this weekend
by boating a 24 from McKenzie 
Bay.
One angler returned the other 
morning with an eight-lb. and a 
16.1b. __ fishing at 250 feel of a 
10-lb. ball — with mature state of 
row. That suggests a run of Cowi- 







The Port of Sidney will come 
alive with the wakes of boats for 
sale, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
The first of what organizers 
hope will become an annual event 
will feature new and used sail, 
power and charter boats.
The show goes from 12 p.m. to 
dusk Friday, 10 a.m. to dusk Satur­
day, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.
In a letter to Sidney council, 
organizer Derek Smith of
Brentwood Bay says: “The 
emphasis of the show will be on 
the variety of boats which will be 
brought to the docks by dealers 
and brokers from Vancouver 
Island and Vancouver.”
But to “add a little flair” to the 
show, organizers will have sialic 
displays on shore.
“These static displays will be 
kept to a bare minimum for this 
year, but we would expect them to
expand as the show grows in future 
years,” Smith’s letter said.
“The recpiion of the idea of an 
annual boat show in Sidney has 
been very positive and we expect it 
to become an annual event for 
your town.”
Also this weekend is the Sidney 
and North Saanich Yacht Club 
regatta, Saturday and Sunday.
Racing and cruising classes will 
be featured.
Roe, roe, roe tiieir boats 
chaotically through the Strait
There is probably no 
fishery like it in the world — 
hundreds of boats poised over 
several hundreds of acres of the 
Gulf of Georgia between Van­
couver Island and the Mainland 
containing up lo one hundred mil­
lion fish.
And in 15 minutes the annual 
' quota for that tu-ea has been caught 
and enormous profits made.
The fish are mature herring, up 
to nine years old, four to a pound, 
and the target is the female’s roc, 
her eggs, scorned by Canadians as 
food but prized as a delicacy by 
the Japanese who buy up every 
pound.
Imagine a typical quota area 
which has been designated by the 
biologists at the Pacific Biological 
, Station in Nanaimo as having 
15,000 tons of herring on the verge 
of spawning. A ton of herring 
contains 7,000 fish, 50 million 
females and 50 million males.
This is fishing on a scale diffi­
cult to comptehend and when the 
prc-dclcrmincd|j quota of the 
swarming hordes is caught, all 
fishing ceases.
In 1987 the gilliKMicrs, mannetl 
l)y two men and the skiffs fishing 
the shallow waiers, and the huge 
deei) sea seiners, manned by up to 
eight crewmen, caught 38,790 Ions 
of herring in the Gulf and were 
I)aiil $91,330,000, at a rale of 
.'s.-gioO a ion lor all lish laiulcrl.
In 1988, the allocated Gulf 
: catch was 30,786 tons and the 
fleet's landcrl value was 
$77,000,000 valued at about 
$2,500 a ton.
This spring the caich was more 
than 40,000 ions, with .a landed 
value 10 be cleiermined ihrongh 
negotiaiions with the. .lapanesc 
iMiycrs.
T'lie herring caielies also provide 
monihs of work for hundreds of 
cannery witrkers who “shuck” (he 
females of their sacks of roc. And 
they provide, profits to the eanner- 
' ies which sell to the Japanese 
market.
Fifteen minulc.s of frenzied fish­
ing -...“higlily organized chaos. ’
a.s it has been described - will 
probaldy remain an all lime- record 
for one area but taking the total 
cjuolji rarely takc.s more than a few 
hours. The herring allociucd for 
the fabnlons roc fishery arc not the 
resident fisit in the Gulf hut the 
uncountable .scores of millhms 
which are sp.awned in the Gulf and 
tlien mainrc in three years off llic
west coast of Vancouver Island, 
eating up to 20 per cent of their 
body weight in a day.
They are plump and about 20 
per cent of the female’s body 
weight in her eggs, before spawn­
ing begins.
Timing is everything, for the 
marine biologists and the fisher­
men who gather days before at the 
fishing grounds where the biolo­
gists monitor the fish until the roe 
is just right for the tastes of the 
discriminating Japanese buyers.
“The Japanese buyers arc very 
tough, very thorough. They’ll pay 
top dollar for the best, but we have 
to give it to them,” said Doug Hay, 
one of die Pacific Biological Sut- 
tion biologists involved in The 
study and monitoring of the fish­
ery.
“The guys at the station, the 
Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans, they know their job,” said 
one fishermen. “We rely on them. 
We’d like to catch more but we 
have to have the slocks next yeai; 
and the year after.
“We always figure if we do well 
with the roe fishery, this is kind of 
make or break for us for the resL 
halibut, salmon, cod, the others. It 
gives us a good leg up for the 
season.”
There always has been a herring 
fishery on the B.C. coast, with 
catches many decades ago as high 
as 165,000 tons, but it was not 
considered an eating fish, and still 
isn’t. The huge catches were 
Continued on Page 1111
SIDNEY SAILORS EXCHWGE
in bonutiful downtown Sidney by tho Son 
ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY!
Barnicle & Algea Remover • Bilge Remover 
One Step Teak Cleaner • Mildew & Stain Remover 
9830 5th St.





Morbruiser & Mercury Outboards
SERVICE « PARTS . SALES , ,
.. .........a'CVrtlliedUAochnnlcs'; .2..... - ” ■
* CompInttJ AmiYUfolIvo Servlco -*■
2065 KEATING X ROAD
. GIVING THEIR SUPPORT1
nniif.M • ttioiiNO • f*«riifA»i0N
Oiifllity Fibrogliuis Manutaclurlng 
1949 MARINA WAY G5G-7733
nMRMMMMBffTil
THE BOATYARD
"Uirder Nm Mnnngpnnvii" 
Commorcial & Plonnuro Bonfr. 
lidoci (or painting A ropairs.
"Do If-Yourfsnii" nr wn will rln It (nr you
224ft Harbour Rcl, 655“1 511
‘THE BOATER’S EXCHANGE'
GOOD USED IVIARINE EQUIPMENT 
Good used marine gear for the sailor,
\ power boater, sport and
commercial fisherman.
CONSIGNMENTS APPRECIATED 
10221 McDonald Pk Rd. Sidney V8L 3X9
Steve & Sandy Moran, Phone: (604)655-3101
'7 lake Sandown tumoH just north of Sidney)
SIDNEY BOAT
ALL MARINE SERVICES RENDERED 
OUTBOARDS, STERNDRIVE, DIESEL, 
FIBERGLASSING & SHIPWRIGHTS
OUTBOARDS
Better InThe Long Run.
2280 HARBOUR RD., SIDNEY, B C.
#2-6824 Kirkpatrick Crescent, Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X1
Specialists in Diesel Repairs & Maintenance 
Marine Engines — Hydraulic Systems 
V ’ll, <2 Emergency Generator Units
— SALES AND SERVICE—
VOLVO PENTA - PERKINS - FORD - ON AN - GMC 













USED MARINE GEAR 
FOR SALE 
AND WANTED
bettor boating by design
SIDNEY
17244 Harbour Rcl. CLSO-r/SG
Sidney Propeller 
& Marine Power Ltd.
(I.ocmiu) ,'ii 'Van Islo W.'iririo)
i SALES AND SERVICE OF 
ESPAR HEATERS, 








101311 MrCloniiltl l^ik fW
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Continued IVoin P;i}>e IMO
reduced lo fish meal, rcrlili/.cr and 
oil, and prices lo ihc I'ishcrincn 
were very low.
Bel ween 1966 and 1970 lhe 
biologisLs shul down lhe fishery 
because iheir research and moni- 
loring showed a drop in spawning 
aclivily. However, as lhe female 
malurcs al ihrcc years, lhe slocks 
bounced back.
Then ihc Japanese discovered 
lhe dclighis of herring rix; and a 
whole new segmcniof B.C.’s huge 
coaslal fishery was tx)rn. The mar­
ket weal mad and during violent 
price oscillations, the value per 
landed ton of herring reached an 
incredible $5,000.
Everyone jumped back in and 
the canneries were swamped, the 
roe in processed fish failed to meet 
high standards, and more regula­
tions were put on tlie fishery.
Now the average price per ton is 
between $2,100 and $2,500 with 
the small gillncttcrs which can 
only net about a ton an hour 
getting high prices while the sein­
ers capable of taking huge tonnage 
in quick sets getting a much lower 
rate.
Not everyone is happy with the 
price balancing act, but again, 
every fisherman prospers, com­
pany boats, the independents, and 
the crewman who work on a share
the caich basis.
B.C. roe is preferred lo ihe 
California and Alaska product for 
reasons noi quite known lo lhe 
scicniisis, but Doug Hay says; 
“Ours has a special snap, crackle 
and iiop, something like caviar. I 
guess. Cold, fresh and sailed, il is 
very good.”
He .said, “ll is absoluiely vital to 
harvest al exactly lhe right lime, 
jusl before they gel lhe spawning 
urge. When they move into lhe 
Gulf in winler, when they move lo 
the spawning grounds, the shal­
lows and lhe bays, die icsiing must 
go on.
“Like most fish we do not know 
everything about them but wc’vc 
learned a great deal in a few years 
and when we say go, we know that 
is exactly the right time. The 
Japanese are very careful buyers 
and so quality control is absolutely 
vital. We produce high quality, and 
they know it.”
About 20 per cent of the ocean- 
feeding fish are allowed to be 
caught from several designated 
areas, depending on the studies.
When they spawn, the females 
deposit their eggs by the trillions 
and the males swim through them 
fertilizing their eggs. In ideal con­
ditions, fertilization can be 100 per 
cent. Then tlte battle for survival 
begins, with every element against 
them.
A high tide and an offshore 
wind can deposit windrows 20 feel 
wide and sometimes almost a fool 
deei) and hundreds of yards long 
ui) on lire beaclics and the morud- 
ity rate is enormous.
Also, tens of thousands of sea 
birds feast on the floating roc and 
those tliai survive the larval stage 
are fair game to every fish in the 
sea, as u'cll as seals and sea lions 
and whales. Sometimes if the 
small fish become packed into a 
shallow bay millions will die from 
lack of oxygen.
“For every 10,000 fertilized 
eggs, we liopc that one mature fish 
will return lo spawn. A good tiling 
is that unlike the salmon which 
dies after spawning, the fish 
mature al three and they can keep 
coming back for four or five more 
years.”
Three thousand years ago the 
people of what is now Denmark 
ate herring and Captain George 
Vancouver, exploring the B.C. 
coast in 1792, bought them from 
die natives and marveled at their 
good laste and the Englishman on 
Sunday has two kippers on his 
toast and is happy.
“In Canada, here in B.C., we 
fish for salmon using herring bait 
but we don’t eat herring itself. Tm 
not sure you can buy fresh herring 







1 later models DAILY
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
B.L. RICARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE
DENTURES RELINES REPAIRS
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED
— 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
(Between MacLeods & Pier One)
McKIMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
GEORGE F. McKIMM
NICHOLAS W. LOrr CHRISTOPHER S. LOTT
R.G. WITT LAPPER TIMOTH Y F. LOTT
D. MAYLAND MCKIMM GRANT S. WARRINGTON
Personal Injury / Real Estate 
Criminal Law / Wills & Estates 
Family Law / Commercial &. Co. Law 
Municipal Law
FIRST 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION FREE ^
9830 FOURTH ST. 
SIDNEY, B.C.'
656-3961 :
118 HANSON RD. 
GANGES, B.C;
537-9951
FIRING THE FIELD GUN to commemorate Its 20th anniversary are members of the 
Admiral Budge Sea Cadet Corps, earlier this year-With fall approaching, the 
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Six weeks from now 
you could be 
25 lbs. lighter!
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i I f I
CUT FROM GRADE; 'A'" 8EEP
SIRLOIW TIP ROAST
Boneless, 5.25 kg.











sSTEmICS s.a? kg. IM




S|P^ B varieties 
RfSEAT 175 g, pkg.
ROYAL FANCY








FRUIT FLAV. OR PLAIN
2% YOGURT 1 kg.
|98
ISLAND FARMS
FRUIT FLAV. OR PLAIN
2% YOGURT 500 g.
fm
OIL PACK & WATER PACK ^
CLOVER LEAF BLUE FIN iX
CHUNK LIGHT












nSncr?^*^ Peaclies, Pears & 










HASi^ 125 g. pkg. 
OR TURKEY SALAMI
5 FLAVOURS TETRA PAK
DELiViOiyTE
JUICES 250 ml.
LARGE, MED., OR LARGE BEEF
MILK BONE 
DOG B1SCU1TS900 g.
CHOCOLATE OR PEANUT 
MSlM’S
CANDY 200 g.
6-PACK LUNCH BOX SIZE
SUNMAID 
RAISINS 6x42 g. I
SNACK SIZE
MARS &
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HALF Pk’ICfcl GRIMMS
COARSE In pifjcGs
LIVFJ? SAUSAGE 1.99 ib.' 160 q.
DUTCH MILD 
GOUDA ' ;5.99ih, 100 q.
,, .U, .'A I
WiwrtWiMrtWirt
CONflNENTALS
FINE OR HERB 
MEAT LOAF 2.99 ib. 100 g.
66
CAMPBELL'S 1 illill
TOMATO Limit 6  ̂










FROM OUR DELI KITCHEN .... FRESH DAILY
HAM & CHEESE
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CATELLI
MACARONI &
CHEESE DINNER 225q 2/.98




















TEA 250 ml. 4/,.9B
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YOU COULD WIN A TRIP FOR 2 
TO NEW YORK

















YOGURT 175 g. 2/.88
MCCAIN REG., CRINKLE 
CUT OR BEEFEATER 
SUPER FRIES 1 kg.
1^8
1 MCCAIN DELUXE, PEPPERONI
I OR SUPREME 400 425 ®
5-INCH PIZZA 450 g. ' &
MCCAIN 6 FLAVOURS
STIR & SAVOUR 
RICE 250 g.
|e8
^ \ f-' A ‘ *






































WIN A ROUND TRIP FOR TWO ABOARD THE 
VICTORIA CLIPPER TO SEATTLE, WITH TWO NIGHTS 
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION COURTESY OF 

































INATURAL FRUIT FLAVOURED flPi
JELLY BEARS




DARE H IH P
JELLY ,
1 BEANS-LAoib.lBPfiiP '00,,
CALIFORNIA WHOLE H M |
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THRIFTY FOODS invites YOU 
to join US on our great...
'niP Hnldon M
Entor nnd become one ol 100 WINNERS lo win n 4-hour crulms on ihif. miKjnIficoni ynchll -1 winner*!
Mon,-Fri, between 12-1 p m. Irom Aug. 1-1 - Sept. 17. PLUS! Every Frldny, n winnor will be drnwn lor n THRIFTY FOODS $50.00 
GIFT CEnTiriCATGll.lKten to n,J. Ronnett f-TIriny Mnrnlnn*s nlerllno ,
Aug. 18 to Sept. 22 lor your nnmet 1 WINNER FROM EACH STORIE! ^OR£ CONT/mJOUS
MANY THAmS TO THESn QRl:AT fiPONSORS!
,,THEIR HELP HAS MADE THIS EVENT aREATI
toROSE .
GSSSSI^'i’ *
* O Oj.JAKr:-i? '€2331.
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Groceries, Meat & Produce 




















Real Estate for Rent
















LOVING CARE FOR your child in u 
licensed family daycare, N/S environ­
ment. References. McTavish & East 
Saanich. 656-2488.
MOTHER OF TWO will provide loving 
quality care for your child in my home 
weekdays. Full time only please. Excel­
lent references. 656-6891.
REQUIRED FOR SEPTEMBER 
mature, part time sitter to provide TLC 
to 10 mon. old, my home. Hours of 
work, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Mon. - Fri., 2 - 
3 days per week. Must have own 
transportation (on bus route). Refer­




AFTER SCHOOL CARE needed for 
two children, ages 9 and 6 from 2:30 
p.m. - 5 p.m., Mon. - Fri. Your home or 
mine. Ph. 655-4624.
MOTHER OF ONE will provide day 
care in my home full time or after 
school. 655-1257.
OCCASIONAL EVENING BABYSIT­
TER wanted. References please. 652- 
5755.
'Must be familiar with both manual 
and computer accounting methods. 
•Must be fully experienced in ac­
counts payable, accounts 
receivable and payroll procedures. 
■Required to take general ledger to 
trial balance stage, process stan­
dard monthly entries and produce 
monthly financial statements and 
budget comparisons for manage­
ment purposes utilizing computer 
accounting package,
•Must be organized to produce cer­
tain management reports on a 
timely basis as required - daily, 
weekly and monthly.
•Must be able to work well with 
management and other staff.
Reply with resume to File No. 4530 
core of Parksville Qualicum Beach 
News.P.O. Box 2579, Parksville. 
B.C. VOR 2SO. All applications held 
in confidence. 12-36-c
answering phonos and general olfico 
duties al the airport. Must be ftrightand 
personable. 655-3969.
741 COMMUNICATION SQUADRON.
A Reserve unit is accepting applica­
tions lor M/F, age 17 or over for part 
lime and summer full time trciining and 
employment. Learn and earn. Map and 
compass, lirsl aid, rillo handling, com­
munications, military law, drill. Ideal tor 
high school, college students or house­




• Auto • Marine 
• Commercial • Residential
655-3535
#4-10019 GALARAN RD. SIDNEY
PART TIME HELP for an optical dis­
pensary. Includes Saturdays, Prefer 
someone with experience in an opti- 
ci£in's or an optometrist’s office, but will 
train suitable candidate. Reply to Box 
205, 9781 Second St., Sidney, B.C. V8L 
4P8.
TYPING. TYPESETTING, wordpro- 
cossing and graphics. Letters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location “Inside 
Copyprint'', 2-9764 Filth St.










AFTER SCHOOL CARE needed in 
your home for 2 boys - Saanichton 
Elementary School area. Linda 652- 
1565.
MATURE BABYSITTER WANTED for 
our boys, 6 and 4, Wednesday - Friday, 
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Deep Cove 
School area. Phone 656-0654.
DAYCARE NEEDED IN Greenglade 
School area for 2 1/2 & 7 yr. olds. 3 days 
per week for 8 wk. Starting Sept. 11. 
Phone 656-0528.
MRS. BRAUN’S OUT of School Care 
and Family Daycare now accepting 






son experienced in small boat handling, 
working lines and interested in working 
on the sea culturing marine plants in 
the Sidney area. Please write to James 
Bergdahl, P.O. Box 118, Friday Harbour, 
Washington. 98250.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE - FULL range 
of repairs and refinishing by European 




CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE, also kit­
chen cabinets and vanities. Quality 
work & reasonable rates. Bob, 382- 
7636.






$5. — Classified Ad 
Runs Until Sold
• 20 words maximum, non- 
commorcial ads only. If your itom 
liasn't sold in 4 woeks, call us 
and wo'll insort it in 4 moro 
times. Pro-paymont roquirod.
Our busy Fall and Winter seasons 
are approaching and we will have a 
limited number of openings for 
experienced staff in the following 
areas;
•Food Service: Waiter/waitress 
both full and part-time, for either 
mornings or evenings.
-Beverage Service: Waiter/wait­
ress, with knowledge of cocktails 
preferred.
-Housekeeping ■ Chamber per­
son: Both full and part-time, Call 
656-3166 lo arrange a time for an 
interview. Resume will be required.
Reply in w i t i n g with 
resume to File No. 4535, 
core of Parksville Qualicum 
Beach News, P.O. Box 2579, 
Parksville, B.C. VOR 250. 
Applications will be held in 
confidence.
12-36-c
2598 SIDNEY SIGNAL Army Cadet 
Corps has an active, varied youth pro­
gram, age 12 to 18. It includes monthly 
weekend camps, 22 target shooting, 
FNCI target shooting, survival, archery, 
rappelling, map using & sports. The 
program is free and has paid summer 
camps. For more information, call Cap­
tain J.R. Hungar at 382-8376 or 381- 
0584.
WORD PROCESSING, MANU­
SCRIPTS, resumes, letters, medical 
dicta, proofreading, editing. For good 
spelling and grammar, call Anne 656- 
1439.
CUTTING BENCH IS looking for 2 yr. 
apprenticeship. No experience neces­
sary, for more information. Call Mark or 
Debbie. 656-0752.
RETIRED MANITOBA COUPLE would 
like to "house-sit" on West Coast for 
winter 89-90. Several years experience, 
references. Please contact Neil Camp­
bell, Birds Hill, Mb. ROE OHO, (204) 
668-8366 or 754-2992.
HOUSECLEANER WANTED, 2 HR. 
per week. $7.50/hr. Brentwood Bay. 
652-5755.
FURNITURE REFINISHING, 
RESTORATIONS. Over 15 yr. experi­
ence in repairs, stripping & refinishing. 
Reasonable rates. Free estimates. Call 
Serge at 656-5530.
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time ol day to call you.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.
COMPUTERIZED BOOKKEEPING/ 
ACCOUNTING available for individuals 
and small businesses. Call Anne 656- 
4 439 ^ ",
■-S
PRESSURE WASHING your sidewalks, 
patio, driveway, will make your cement 
areas look like new. Reasonable rates. 
Nick 656-6129, please leave message.
THE COURTENAY RECORD, a grow­
ing twice-weekly tab, needs an ener­
getic roporter/photographor to grow 
with the newspaper Own camera and 
car a must. Send resume to Box 3729, 
Courtenay, B.C., V9N 7P1.
YOUNG MARRIED LADY recently relo­
cated to this area seeks employ ment as 
cashier or counter sales assistant. 478- 
6055, Jean.
LIVE OUT NANNY required near Bren­
twood Bay. 10:30 - 5:30, Mon. - Fri. 
Suits N/S, married lady with car. Refer­
ences. 652-3157.





WANTED DRIVERS WITH clean Class 
4, preferably Sidney residents for shift 
work. Would suit retired person. Box 
2602. Sidney, VOL 4Cl.
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, refitted 
and repaired. 30 years experience. 
SPECIALTY — new carpets installed in 
boats. Call Brian, 655-1408.
EXPERT REPAIRS
to all Brands of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 
by Factory Trained Technician
479-9931 (YVON)
HELP! I NEED 10 full time and 6 part 
time people lo help mo wiih my busi­
ness. 380-1626, anylirno.
FULL OR PART TIME salos help 
loquired. Apply with rosiirno lo Robin's 
DonulS. 655-3033.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certified F’es- 
ticido applicator, Free eslimaios., 652- 
4688.
RESUME SERVICE, $20. Includos 1 lir, 
iritoiviow and two copies ol prolnnsion- 
ally proparorl rosiimo, Mnc-G Services 
65.5-4522,
CLASSIFIED RATES
Soml-Dlsplay Biininoas Rates................... . .......... from $7.20 col. Inch
Soml-Dlaploy Boxed Ad Deadline................... ........................... Friday 5 p.m.
REGULAR WORD CLASSIFIEDS
Up to 20 words.......... .................................... ............................................$2,75
Per additional word.,..,........................ ..................................................... . .15
Subsequent Insorllons,.... ...................................................................... $2.10
Per additional word ......................... .................... .......................... .............. .10
• Prepaid Only-Visa, MasterCard Welcome 
Deadline.......................................... .................... ...... .................Monday 3 p.m.
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING
iicceplod lor fiomemakore , I.TCA'h to 
work in Ihe liomoB of cllonir. in tho 
Sidney & Sannicfi nrotis;. Wo offer a 
vaiioty of hours, comploin imining, 
compoiiiivo wngop. f. bonofits. r’lonso 
c.ill aO'f 4uG!l, l\Mm Mod ! I^•:^llh '4m' 
vlc(;s, 226-1175 Cook St,
YOUNG MALE SEEKS work waiting or 
busing inblen in ror.laurant, I httvo own 
wliilo shirt, black panic and black bow 
lie, f4.ill limo, $4.50/hr. Employer can 
rjDi 1/2 ol my wages litick lor 6 mon, 
iH-tcnutiO I'm on GAIN. 3f50'5H27,
Westlake Appliance Ltd.
Quality repairs 




!rcn inilinri Rr'a'-oiiaftlo r.nien Pliono 
ono-i;!/o.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Miring nowll Call 
( /1h) 587 5084 MIRA)
GLEN MEADOWS GOLF Cotiniry 
Club, Part fimo Itolp wanlod lor coffee; 
.chop. Apply in poraon.
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS of tiny 
kind, iaigu ui siii.ill. ArJdJitJii;., ,',un- 
dock!-,, ronovationn, etc, (Too or.limalof,. 
656 64,87,
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE, no jol) lo 
r.it'iall, I'r.-to oraimnlo.n. Oiiarnnloed 
weikmnn;.llip. (..ill I loyd C^l.iik, (ifik'- '' 
9228,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Saanich Peninsula  ................................ ................................$15.00 year
Canada.................................................... ........................................ .$25,00 year
Foreign  ........... ................................................................ $40.00 year
Monthly by Carrier..  ............................ ...........................$1.50 month
CALL TODAY
656-1151
TWO WRITERS NEED congoninl per 
r.on lo care tor olght-monib old .‘-'o|.iliio, 
10 a,111. to 2 p,m. Mondny-fdiday in our 
tiorno, Non-nmeker willi own car pm 
lorrerl. Call .Siitian Muiigravo or Sle 
pI'H.'ii I loicl, 05(1-50.87,
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
I'or a quality job call Bl.aine at (>56-, 
1475, Motii hoiifioa $10,, Oulr.ldo or 
intilde wlndown, .
ALL AREAS OF consilrucllon. Now 
hoiTu.'ti, gamrio;), tenovnilonft, olo,, 20 
yr (ivpeiieiico, Rermetiable rnlosv Call 
fr.-ink, 05C';:'218 6 • 0 p.m.
Noncp. or air'yniciHT
Full coiTi|'l«f<l (iinl «ol» tiiyiyilofil m nny ii(1v<»i|il>tin'nnl pi(xliiM«l liy lnl.'inil fufiliiihdit. till, in viitiliwf in 
iiiiJ Ijuliiiiin. Ki W.iihl Pul.fi'ilHifS I 111,, (iii'.vlilid, lirtW.vvf, ri-pyA;’jl)1 in lli.il pinl .ind th.il rail finly n|
‘ • -■ ............• ......... ----------- 1 ... .. .-,-.1-----  i.....i...., ................ .......................... ......... . ..........
DISHWASHER/PREP COOK, Mo 
oxperlonco aocotmary, WooKdayu 10 
(Vivi. • 2:30 I'l.m. CJcnanlonnl woekenriri, 
Apply Ihnirlo Inn,
HAULING, SPECIALIZING In nil lypon




WANTED; DAYCARE FOR Gmrio v 
boy at Koailng 1/2 hr. iiiornlng and alior 
iichool 11115:80. Pick up A drop Off at 
tichool, 052-5208, "
REMOV-Al.. Set,ip metal, old lurnilure, 
,.ippl lance SI, rublilnli, Brut.li, clean up 
hour;(.)ff, banomeuln, yardn, niliciv Ctill 
Hi.'u, iU'ir.-iboi,i. „
MIRACLE'S CATERING, 23Vf; Bevnn 
Ki., 65.5 1065. Bnpquoin and ppecini 
o(;c,'(Biopn from 25 lo 700.
(Illy wd\ nrivoMianmiinl <x>ii!il«|in() of ilim.linlloiifi, l'^1|^lww, (jigrinlumit or nirn.lni ooinixiiiunlii wliidi In 
Of nf(», ftuppl'f'f in linii.li«if loiin to l■|.l.^rlli Puhlixfior. l.Ul, lyioi.iliiHl <if. Ifni ll.wliw liy IHo .itlvoiliuf' 
itnJ iA(V.i(«:iiiilri(.l in lidid iidvoflieinwil (.h.ill rnrw.tm in «fid l)«lriri(} lo Ihri n<)wiill;.f>(
WAhNINC.
Nn iTiiilnil.il tnuii.xf urvlor ll'io «ifiyiij|l.l oiiiliiiwl Alinv.« iwy l«i unfKl williMil Itw wnllon r»>.m'.ir,!.inn 
nl If,I,<4(1 I’ulilifilKim 111,
1:11(108;'. Of OMISSIONS
In llin wwni cvl (t lypnnrntihlr.il nmir .nlwHi'.InO nomlis oi mwiww nl wmng pin..., (iixirlit nr si.ivirnr. 
rtny pnl tw snifi .iivt flit* ilillnfiinm r.hnf<in(l In iTio nfMiiipniw A'fwflif.'ti|j in rivfinly nn nll.il In fi'tll 
.mil rniiy fw vulitii1r.twn .il nny l(t‘f»s (.Sni'wiiyi Cnnil ((fyiltiiw). A.lvnilifiiiiii in nrirnplffl on Pift (Xinflil.nn 
Ih.ll, in llm nvfX'l of 1ypri(if.i()hli';i»l niini, Ihnl portion ol Ilin ndunilmlnfi fi|Xif« oiyiipinJ by |li*i 
minnoOMd il.'f", li’finihnr wllli in,ir.onnpln nllfM’.inffi lor r.ifjii.iliiiii, vvill mil fm (■.li.ir;i<'ii,l loi l.n'i llm 
tvilnnrn of nclwitis.nn*if(l wH tw I'WkI lor fri ll'n r.in,. No lati.iiiy loi nil mini-,’.Mir). A
(..•.riil«-nii|lori rli.VfH i« mnJn lor ntlirtifllii'ni,) ndror.lml .•irw'l put tnln t'loilu'fion. I''nl euiofill.il l.Worn 
pofiliivUinn, All iiffofii muM Im pfoml.l W il.w nilni.tiur. i,.l II.H .iil.i.il.i'iKrr 
pi.ii*lif.f(iiiii. VV« fnf.fiivf. iPo (iijhi In .iny iirtwi'iiimiTfini.
SEA CADETS, AGES 12 - Ui, Iravel, 
make now frinnrin, inniiucilon in tiaiid, 
Phoollnn, tialling, flral aid, Irmderr.hlp. 
Wodnotirlay ovonlncK', (V,4 5, Bldr). 42, 
Pal Bay Airpori, late. Call 652-iBfiff; 
650 8811,
RUSSELL'S nOCKWORK & lapdii- 
cape Donign, rotalning walla, rock gnr- 
tk.'ius paiioa, pnthwayn, ponda, narden 




NAVY LEAGUE CADETS. Hi.. only 
c.adel proornia foryoullia aried lO 18 
yyith Inniruclioa la fiiai aid, loadf'mhlii, 
aalo boating and drill. An inieretiliiig 
l.tregram Inclurien nonto Iravel and over 
rnohiu. Inie, Call 652'1568; 650 ;(:144,
SHIPWRIGHT AVAILABLE FOR boai 
work, patio'i, tslairn, oit'„ I'lear.opahlri 
latuii. llefoieiH.eu. All work (juai.iiili;ed, 
Pill lleliTiea 650 5301,
EXPERIENCED MATURE, LADY will 
<|.r» fioutiowoik. Musi be walking din- 
1am 11 liem Beacon Avemie, oi you 
pievidn iratir.ponaiien, 656 884/
HAIRPORT REQUIRE
nr.ontlit.
n AN .Kihi'.laei, HANDYMAN
FOR MATURE LIVH-IN nunpir.m, Itom
'..uKuepeU., (.'.iill Ciu.iy 1 IC,.iUe:,ilh... Pnitie/I
nel ((5(1-5865
Ikfiiie l<.■poir!'^, fiiamiiiig intefior/<,ixtorior, 
walipiapfir fai'fieiilry rlrywall (enrinrj 
eic. £158 ,805,8 ;i:,k lot Ivuni
PARKING LOTS • ROADS 




You Slftep Ww Sweep ep
■T
Wednesday, September 6,1989 — B15 656-1151
GARDENING
C.K. DRAPERY - Wo make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alteration. Phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays.
VICTORIA CARPET & HOUSE Clean­
ing. Quality work. Excellent rates. Avail­
able Mon.-Sat. 10 am-8 pm. All work 
guaranteed. 385-8844.
NEED YOUR HOUSE or office 
cleaned? Then call Linda, a mature 
experienced European cleaning lady. 
656-3295.
CUSTOM PLANS FOR the price of 
stock plans. New homes, additions & 
remodeling. Commercial & graphic 










Leaking Basement Repaired 
Damp proof spraying 
(for as little as $75) 
Waterproofing
lean MATT SIMPSONi
Mobile # 727-1069 
Pager 388-1146 
"Serving The Island”
SEWER & SEPTIC 
TANK SERVICE
rrauiil}/ Si’ri'itit; your 
Cointin/ntli/Jinit-c IM?
S56-1S11
ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 



















Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields ■ Wateriines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
EfMllill T-133 DIESEL
$20/hr (4 HOUR MIN.)
$135 per day/8 hrs. 
$520 per week/40 hrs. 
$1,450 for 4 weeks
lor more information please call





































i/c 60” Rock Hound A Landscaping 
ik Light Excavating ★ Cleanup 
Matt Temblett
658-8904
TILE SETTING, Frans Rouwen. 656- 
0251.
WE’RE MOVING SEPTEMBER 5th!
to LUMBERWORLD (across the highway) 
LARGER SHOP & EASIER PARKING 
WOW /W STOCK — Bulk Bulbs 




These Ads appear in the more than 90 Newpapers of tho B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association 
and reach more than 1,400,000 homes and a potentiai two miilion readers.
$159. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word)
AUTOMOTIVE
No money down O.A.C. Lease/ 
buy any new/used car or truck. 
Deai direct with Factory Broker. 
Cali Keith collect, (604)290-3659. 
D.5662.
Acth/o Auto Brokers, disposal 
agent lor Active Bailiff Servloes. 
Repossessions, estate, tegals, 
cars, trucks, motorhomes, boats. 




CASH IN ON TAX REFORM! 
Learn Income Tax Preparation by 
correspondence. Earn your cer- 
tHicafe now. Also enquire about 
exclusive franchise territories. 
For free brochures, no obligation, 
U&R Tax Senrices, #205-1345 





Ttf'iiovnllon* Mlmiw Hnpnirii 
•No ,lnt) Ibo ni(i Of rimoll
. Al l WOIIK (WAHANTrrn 
. tirrtnr.Ncr.a AVAii.AHi r; 
l-nF.E ESTIMATES 655.7065
HOME IMPliaVEMENTS by Lloyd 
Cliirk. 052 ',)22i;i, Siindockti, minroornti, 
mplncomont nnd niorm wInHowti nnd 
donrij; uKyllolilu; vinyl nldln0; ronovn- 
Haim, iVoo rmiininion. Quarnntnod 
woikiruumhlp,
MASONRY





START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT business, oven spare 
time. No money or experience. 
Since 1946, Free brochure; 
Wade World Trade, c/o Cdn. 
Small Business Inst, DopI W1, 
1140 Bellamy Rd. N. #1, Scarbor­
ough, Ontario M1H 1H4.
Neighbourhood Pub for sale. 
Houston, B.C. Plwno: (604)845- 
3131.
Panagopoulos 2 FOR 1 Pizza 
Fratxthiso now available In Con- 
Iral B.C, iifoa. Photxj (604)050 
G621.
Demortsirauv wil of six lyKty-lon- 
ing table'. 1 Ife miw cerndillrsn 
Canadian made, oixi year war- 
rnnfy, $17,000 Ptiono; Dody- 
nhapors, (vT(Xi)652-3191, Write; 
Box 8324, Saskatoon, Sns- 
kalchowan, B7K f»C6,
White Rock, tie. Earn $85,000 
(xir year, Pizza Dollvory btir.l- 
lions. Excoltoni locallon with 
ntnady dionlok) 15 year leiuio, 
Esuajltahod 5 1/2 yoars. Win 
train. ITIO.fXK), (004)81116860.
Earn up lo $1 ,€>00 monthly teach­
ing children io sow In your home. 
Coninri', Klftn Can Sow PoCo 
Sewing and Vacuum l.ld. BmaU 
Invoslmenf required. #21 •2766 
LotMheod Itlgtiway, Prxt C«xiu!l> 
lam, V30 6V0 (€>04)0412097 / 
(G04)!»41.7(ir>.
'■ BUSINESS rcRSONAL^^^
Divorce? Ho connanl ol npofuoo 
or courl appearance, Juat HIS 
week#, i$€jQ,95 pkm cofile, I ree 
IKeraluro, Same syistom tlnce 
1070, A« hoard on CKNW. Dl- 
vofcervlco, #20M262 Burrord, 
Vancouver. {ri04)C87-2000.
EDUCATION^...... -..... '.........—
MOW TO l\AY roPULAR PI­
ANO on ORGAN. Now home 
iiludyaatirRO real, oft«y method, 
(Suiiranloodl FREE Inlormotlon, 
Write: Studio 7. 3284 Boudwki 
Rfwid, Kfttewna, H.C., VI 7.2H2,
Moatcuttor-Mnnager. 30 years 
experience supermarkols, Seeks 
winler work until /\pf1l. Hard work­
ing. Good gross sales etc. Clean 




SKIDDER 1988.10,8400, Cicylin- 
dor turbo, 23,1x26 - 10 ply tiros, 
winch, 1272 hrs,, now condillon, 
$80,000. Phono Brandon, Mani- 
loba, (204)725-2627 days.
1984 Hlladii 77LC, $57,500. 
1904 Hllfidil 7-7, $59,500, 1906 
JD 700LC, $95,000, 1088 enrm 
60080, $29,500. 1900 Inlorna- 




Llghllng tlxluros, Wostorn 
Canada's largesl display. 
Wholosala and rolalL Frne 
calaloguf) avallnblo, Notbtirn 
Llghllng Contra, 4600 East 
Mmillngtt SIrool, Burnaby, B.CL 
V6G 2K5. PlH-XHi (C04);!!>t> 06€>C,
•ORDER HY MAII." ■■ lovorV 
Toys, Srjxy NovoHloii, $4 colour 
calaloQUo, l ove Nasi, 161 Lad 
KU SIrool, Nodh Vancouvor. 
0,C,. V7L 1D2, (C>04)087 H75. 
See thin ad ovary second woek.
GOVERNMENT CASH 
GRANTS NOW AVAILABLEII 
1080 Edition Holing provincial/ 
todorni gfools (or Ixialnonoos, 
(armens, oludonlo, ortlatH, Ron- 
lof*. $24,95clioqufl,aedk card, 
C.O.D. Oakdale Publinhing, 
#200,4505 -101 SL, Edmonton, 
T8E6C8. (403)434 4444,
Altordablo IBM Programs 305/ 
diek catogorlofi; gamoa, 
educiillopal, hueJneafl, word proo- 
•tislng, data, bnao, religion, 
Bocotjnllrvg, anlrology. and mom. 
Weeiom blvarownre, ITox 3274, 
Salmon Arm, B,C. VIE 4SL 
(G04)B.12-1f)24.
Demo Sale. 20-tt storage con­
tainers, excellent security (or 
tools etc. Large stock o( new and 
used building materials. 
(604)321-3033.
Almost new, 8 station hair dress­
ing salon equipment. Four sinks, 
desk with cxxnputer, bookkeeping 
and combination cash roglslor. 
All equipment tor immodialo busi­
ness start. (604)869-5277.
Stained Glass Llobbylsts, 
Craltpersons and Studios order 
your stained glass supplies by 
mail and save 30% to 50%. To 
order your 100 page cuilnloguo 
send $5 (rolundnblo); Tho Class 
Place, 50 Sto-Anne, Fhe Claire, 
Quebec, H9S 4Pa. VISA/MC 
orders. Call 1-800-383 7855.
Successl Monoyl Power! You 
cun tinvo it all. Free literature Nrx- 
Wo.sl, #103-A 3530 Alcan, 
Kelowna, B.C, VIV IK7.
CrntI sufiplies, CofTiplolo linos nl 
' Iho HoUiy N-ook. Box 2491, 
Codarvala Centrrj, Salmon Arm, 
B.C. VIK 4R4, (r><,)4)83:!-4442, 
Calaloguo $>?. RofurH wiih pi,ir- 
ch.i’U) ovuf 5.20.
GARDENING
InteroMlod in Groonhounn or 
Hydroponic Gardening? Gronn- 
houson $195, Hydrofionlc Gar- 
dons $.30, HalidOB Irom $140, 
Over 2000 pnxlixds In stock, 
nupor prlcaij. Frno calnlofluo. 
Call lolldroe 1-800-0€)3-5619, 
Watar Farms, 1244 SayinrHir 
SIrool, Vancouver, ILC, VGB 
aNO,
'HEAUTir^;...... ;...........
VITAMIN DISCOUNTS STORI-S 
In Vancouvot wolcomu mall 
orderfi. Write lo BEA PorCnplla, 
200 S.W. Marine DrK/o, Vancou­
ver, B.C. lor your FREE 
CJiltilootK),
Automobile Sales Professional 
required (or our aggressive 
Toyota dealership on Vancouver 
Island. Enjoy an excellent 
lifestyle in the recreation capital ot 
Canada. In-dealorship training 
available. Your resume to; Brian 
Rico, Dealer Principal, Courtenay 
Toyota Ltd., 150 Manstield Drive. 
Courtenay, B.C. VON 6C5.
PERSONAL
HELP WANTED
HOUSEWIVES. Mothore nnd Irv 
leronlod tiertiona notKlod Irnmodi- 
fttoty to noil loya nnd glim for 
NnllonnI Homo Pntiy Plan. No 
Invofllmotil, dolivorioR or money 
oollodkxi, Cftll (51O)?.S0-7OO5.
Vinyl fikllng Innlnlloro, 5 yonrs ol 
cixporkinco proven track record 
only. Surrey/Vrmcotfver nron, 
CnS Tony, Vel-gnr Divvolotamenl 
Ltd, {C04)630703G.
Nows reporter required by weekly 
tabloid newspaper in tho Fraser 
Valley. Position available as ol 
Soplombor l, /\ppllcanls must bo 
skilled in both hard nows and fea­
ture writing. Send resumes to 
Chilliwack Times, #102-45951 
Trothowny Avo,, Chilliwack, B.C. 
V2P1K4.
Cortitiod Mercury Marino Mo- 
dianic with min. 5 yrs. expcrieiKX) 
wnntod (or woll-oqulppod shop. 
Year around job wiih lop wages. 
SerKi resume. Box 398, Pt. 
McNeill, B.C. VON F’RO, 
(€^14)956-4555.
3rd - 41I1 YEAR APPRENTICE/ 
Journeyitmnaulo mechiinic, GM 
nx[inrlonrn an asset, long term 
omploymonl. Borwiil [lackago, 
northern lax allowance, medical- 
dental, accldonl Insurnnaj. On­
going QM training, 6-8 mechanic 
shop. Agriculture and Irados 
collogo, Faifviow, IwJutl ot Peace 
River Agricullural Aron, Contact: 
Alyn Fix, Adventure Aulornoilve, 
Box t1200, l-nirvlew, Atwila, TOR 
ILO. PIxino(403)835'lull,
flogislerod Nurses noodod lor 
hospilal nsslgnmenl. Southern 
C.alilofnla, excoHont ber»o(ilii 
incliKilng nrxommodatlon. Send 
rtfiiumo lo P,0, Box 030, Port 
Coriullliim.B.C. V3BC.H9,
URGENT! Ico maker required lor 
the Peace Arch Curling Club, 
1909-00 Soivnon, Send rotiumou 
to P.O, Box 147, WNlo Rcx$<, B.C. 
V4B4i7.
Journoyrnnn lelophono loctinl- 
clans. Experience oeaonllril In 
repair nnd Instrillntlonol P.A.B .X, 
arid E.K.T. lolephono syiiloms. 
' ■ " lit Pnekage ’ ”
Seeking informaltan of where­
abouts ol (amity lor male adoptee, 
born Aug. 7/70, Grace Hospital, 
Vancouver. Birth mother and 
family known to rosido in the 
Queen CharioUos. Reply with 
Intormalion lo Box 033, c/o The 
Nows, 22328 119th Ave., Maple 
Ridge, B.C. V2X 2Z3,
REAL ESTATE
1/2.1,5, 10+/acro rivodront and 
view lots on tho Thompson River, 
6 miles West ot Kamloops Lake. 
Terms OAC, Call collect, 
(604)373-2282.
Thinking ol moving lo Kelowna? 
For complimentary real osinlo/ 
business opportunity Inlormntlott 
write Gerry Frochotle, 364A Ber­
nard Avenue, Kelowna, B,C, V1Y 




LEARN SCUBA DIVING nrvi 
vacallon in beaulrlul Viclofia, 4- 
d.sv courses - evorYthing sut.fjilMid 
•• nccornmcxlntlon arranged - 
group discoiinls. .SAFI’l 
SIMPLLI l;:XCIIINQI (■'kfasouu! 
collocl, Ocean Coiitre (C>04)v30G- 
7520,
RENTALS
A move to the Nodh Okiirmgnn? 
Mdiile tiomo pad (or ronl, 
|■;rKierby, City Sorvicxiu, nnl/gas, 
cabin, $ 155 f>er rnonlti. Box 703, 








l.n(4 year I answered an ad nlmlar 
lo thin fiiKl I earned a tree trip lo 
Hnngkok and $30,000+. 
r vdiitilvo lingerie and dnywenr. 
Call cxJlkid (604)963 0606,
Mn)or ICRC nnd injury claims, 
Joel A. Vioimi, trial lawyer lor 21 
yonrs. Call odiect, 736-6500 
Vrincoiiver. II no rerxivory, rw 
toe, No Yukon tinqulrlofi.
TRAVEL
Vfincrxivor Inland 'Old ImtdilorMKl 
Haijellullty", lovely Tixlor Ffesori 
OBlabllalied 1021. Ocean view, 
lounge, |k>oI, aautui, (Iroakki loal- 
Ino I dining, llr.hino + goll. 47 
unllB. 3 nlghl spednl; $99, 
Wookly/monllily raten. George 
Inn. Box 2280, Ounllcum Bench, 
B.C, VOR2TO, (604)762-9236,
WANTED '
Good quality Moorcrolt ^ Pottery 
nnd Royal Doulton ligurlnoti 
wanted by Berioiis mllodor 
(004)668-2BD5 (coHod.)
































Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming.
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALCOLM RICHARDS
656-9312









Call us today for 
an estimate 
No job too small 
or too large
Vbu must be satisfied!
G.T. TRUCKING 
& EXCAVATING
• PEAT SOIL 
. SCREENED SOIL
• BARK MULCH 
. CEDAR CHIPS 
. FIR SAWDUST 
. MANURE
HORSE-COW-MUSHROOM 
. HOG FUEL 
. GARDEN SAND
• DRAIN ROCK
. DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
. CONCRETE GRAVEL
• Wo Load Pickups & Trailers *
MON.-SAT. 8 am - 5 pm
2070 KEATING X RD.
652-2614 652-3684
(yard) (eves)
Sĵprmgslde Imwh ^ 
(gmeH3en/ice
Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 
and professional service 
Lawrence Thicke
652-0766
GARDENING, CLEAN-UPS. hedges, 
power-raking, hauling. Mike, 656-8730.







6:30 am - 5 pm 
Mon. - Fri.
MARINA











• 6 yrs. trusted service
655-1117
0^BERTUS '’^LANDSCAPING LTD. 









LEY GREENS, try it, you'll feel Ihe 
difference. 656-6792.
SHAKLEE PREMIER WATER Purifiers 
available now. Three-stage filtration for 
triple protection. For in-home demon­
stration, call Jana at 656-7940.
YOUR HEALTH FOR LIFE with Life­
time Cookware, 6 ply stainless steel 
minimum moisture vapor seal method. 





Wall Coverings Commercial 
Spraying Offices
656-5646
OUR ANNUAL MAINT 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE
CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
655-7065 .
"Buy Direct from the Grower” 
■k CORN Tk Excellent extra 
sweet corn picked daily
• House Plants • Perennial
• Hanging Baskets ‘ Herbs
LANDSCAPE
DIVISION
MOPRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE
• Maintonanco • Lawn Caro 
• Comploto Sorvioo 
• Cortifiod Poslicldo Applicator 
FREE ESriMATBS
Watch for summer landscaping discounts
652-4688
SAANICH GROUNDSKEEPERS
Hosidontial & Cotnniorclal 



















Seniors 15% DIscoiinl wlih this ad
652-4479
City of Gardens 
Roaldontlal ■’ Commorlcnl 
Landscaping - Gordons 
Bobcal A 





etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come. 656-6860 or 652-9711.
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER. INTER­
IOR painting/wallpapering. Reasona­
ble, reliable, efficient. References avail­
able, satisfaction guaranteed. Enquir­
ies, call: 595-3727 early a.m. or eves.
LESSONS
• Classical & popular piano
• Classical, pop & jazz guitar
• Vocal training
• Individual & group instruction
SPECIALIZING IN
- Kelly Kirby Piano Method 
for children 4-8 years old.
. - Preparation for Toronto 
Conservatory exams 
lor piano & guitar
2280 AMITY DR., SIDNEY
656-1315
I & PAINTING
BRENTWOOD INTERIOBS : LTD.!
OFFEfW COMPLETE 
. iNTERion-FXTrmion painting ■
. nf'CORMTNG . PAPER HANGING ■
. TEXTUnED WAILS » 
SENIORS DISCOUNT-TREE ESTIMATES 
652-3167 DAYS or EVES
Imimun
nuaOELL'O HOCKWORK ft Lfindn- 
Dotiign, rotalning wnlln, rock gnr- 
rtonfi, pnlirm, pathwayn, ponrin, florrion 




No .Hlr Ida Rig nr flrrinll, For ii Iron 
oMifnrtln for nny ol your pnlnllng rinorl*, 








New Construction and Repairs




TRUMPET: KING STUDENT model; 
Excellent condition. $250. firm price. 
656-7801;  '
PIANO LESSONS. FLUTE and recor­
der lessons. Musical Friends pre- 
school program. All available nere in 
Sidney from a professional teacher. Call 
Diane Berry R.M.T. 655-4347.
C. KEMP, B. MUS. PIANO theory and 
kodaly lessons for ages 5 - 18. Fun or 
competitive study. Uses positive rein­
forcement to train and co-ordinalo the 
eyes, oars, and hands. Encourages 
guided independent thinking. 652- 
5149,
FREETAPmUDE TEST
Piano ft organ lessons by experienced 
teacher. Practical ft theory exam pre­
paration. Classical or pop. For iritorviow 
call 656-0060 or 656-9391 alter 6:00 
p.m.  ■
MUSIC LESSONS. PRIVATE piano/ 
org.nn. group guifar and tenor banjo 
: clasHOs' nt St.'Andrew's Church wlili 
Alice Korfrnan, cortifiod toacl'ior and 
prolosr.ional musician. Phono 4 79- 
3105 or 656-5322.
DRUMS AND PERCUSSION lensons 
now olinrof) al Soanido Music Studios, 
Roglslor now for Sopiombor lessons 
with qunlifiod profonsionni inatruclor.
05 Cl 1 '31 5.
I'HICCO, formerly of Vanc:oi.ivor 
itnnounces tito oponing oi her music 
sUtdlo at 8006 Ehor Tui'raco, Nortlt 
Sanmuh. .Vifutlonis accoptud lor piano, 
organ and theory, Teaching com- 
rnoncos Ociobor i. I’or Inlormnilon, 
plionu RraTgriPi),
mXNoTissONs’ AFTirt :ichool
Your homo. Qualillorl lonclior l:■xcollonI 
with childa,?n loronie Cnnservalory 




10134 McDonald Park Rd,, Sidney
656-7714
Come in and see our 
MIGHTY MAC 
Chipper Shredder 
for cleaning & composts
Repairs to all makes of 
Chainsaws, Lawnmowers, etc.
iJS TRENCHING
NEED A TRENCH DUG FOR;
• Sprinklers?








Many at less than cost 
and wholesale prices
Black Camaro 1980, only 36,000 miles, 
V6 fuel inject., 5 speed, stereo. $8,495..
■k Pontiac Fiero, 1984, red, sunroof, 
factory mags. Tilt, stereo, very pretty, 
$5,995..
k Subaru 4x4 wagon, 1981, 4 door, 
exceptionally clean & useful. $3.695.. 
k AMC Eagle 4x4, 1981 hatchback, 4 
speed, stereo. Only 64,000 miles. 
$2,999..
■k Dodge 1 ton, extended van, 1974, V8 
auto, new paint. $1,999..
■k Ford 3/4 ton super cab, 1977, V8 4 
speed. Super clean. $2,995. 
k Chevy Scottsdale pick up camper 
special, 1978, plus 1981 Frontier 8 ft. 
camper & canoe. Only 54,000 miles. 
Must see all for $7,500. 
k M.G. Midget sports convertible, 1979, 
bright red, rust free. Reduced to $2,999. 
★ Pontiac Sunbird Coupe, 1983, LE 
with consol, auto, P/S, P/B, velour 
interior, P/W. Only $3,495.
AND MANY OTHERS “ 
2104 Malaview
(right beside Superior Collision)
656-2010
Res - 656-0907 Dealer #9695
kE. UTD.
COMPLETE LINE OF 
New and Reconditioned 
BATTERIES 
MARINE, INDUSTRIAL 
AUTO & DEEP CYCLE 
4, 6, 8, 12, & 24 Volt 
AVAILABLE
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
#6-10019 GALARAN RD. SIDNEY
IdISCOVER
“People You Can Trust"
DRESSMAKEn REAMSrnESS fivniln- 
hlO: Muw cloihoo rlnuignod ,nnd cronlod. 
l.ounonn uvuilalHo. Drufsno.n, blouson for 







. l.lCriNaED MECHANICn 
. S nAY3 TO HERVt; YOU 
. TUNE UI'S . nriAKES . TIREB 
. lunniCATiON. nATTERii'g 
. oEcuniTV Murri-ruf 
. PROr^ANE CONVEROIONtl 
. PROPANE 9At,EO
ran senwcis call 
G5G-'2921 or GGG-0434
BAfO Cunorn, tiklney 
CVfm. r'RIMRAU OWNEn








. INDUSTRIAL . MARINE 









Complolo I'lngiiw Sorvico 
Gan ft Dloiiol 
l-xchnnoo Cylindor (loads 
AutorTkiiivo, Marine), Induatrial




Wednesday, September 6,1989 B17 656-1151
MWgaMBBfflfflfiTBga
iffJftlliiiilSCELiANEOUS^il m)|t MISCELLANEOUS
yy AUTOMOTIVE 1 1 1 I AUTOMOTIVE yj VEHICLES / iy FOR SALE i" ly FOR SALE
Budget
CAMPER, 8 FT. WITH cnb over slovo 
icc; Ijox, I'.yiiriujlu; j.ickd. oluc;ltical con 
vc'ilor. honiontrii'icv i.BOO 0150 
lOPB
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Do you know al! the services we offer?
Give us a call or come in for a chat! 
We are here to assist you!
m PRESENT OUR TRADES
1989 THUNDERBIRD, just 14,000 kms., V6, auto (with overdrive), 
P/S, P/B, P/locks, P/windows, P/mirrors, cruise control, tilt wheel, 
A/C, AM/FM stereo cassette, full power seats, both driver and 
passenger. Wire wheels, balance factory warranty. Offered for sale 
at $19,900.
1975 ALPHA ROMEO SPYDER convertible, 5 speed, fuel injection 
2L DOHC engine, this car has had extensive professional recondi­
tioning over a two year period including brake system, front end, 
suspension, exhaust, electrical, transmission/clutch, body and 
interior work and more — all bills and receipts are available. This is a 
one of a kind sports car in wonderful operating condition. This model 
has 80,000 original miles and comes with leather upholstery, a cloth 
top, aluminum sports wheels and is true Alpha red. A must see for 
the’serious enthusiast. Offers on $12,900 — trades accepted — by 
appointment only. (Ask for Joe.)
GcyswiE asi
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT ollice/ 
reuiil space lor rent. Two spaces 320’ 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun's Landina, 656-6644.
1975 ROADRUNNER TRAILER, car­
ries 400 Ib. Suitable lor aluminuin boat. 
$300. 656-9625.
15 FT. FIBREGLASS, PLYWOOD shel­
ter cabin w/trailer. Very good condition, 
$750. Mercury 9.9, 25 hr., like new. 
$1500. 656-2192.
DIVER'S HEAVY DUTY aluminuin lad­
der; 18' Slarcralt boat. 140 o.m.c.; Easy 
load trailer. 656-4882.
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
YES WE TAKE TRADE INS
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat. 9-5 Dealer 8310
OLDER 27' WESTERN Cmll wiih two
165 h.p. Mercruiser engine; Pickenon 
oil stove; V.H.F. radio. Oilers. 656-1816.
SELLING: F/G DINGHY, sturdy, $450. 
OBO, cap-rail teak, various lengths, big 
yacht quality liuings, new parts and 
pieces. Cali evenings, 655-4035.
VOLKSWAGON
& JAPANESE 
> REPAIRS & MACHINING 
Specializing in:
Complete Major & Minor Overhauls
missions- Motors
Trans-
Tune Ups- Brakes & Front End 
- Hi Performance Work
ELua-rWOnOTivt
385-8224
545 John, Victoria, B.C. 
(Next to Bay St. Payiess Gas)
1975 CAMPER12ED DODGE van. 
Seats seven. $2800. 656-3635.
72 OLDS, 2-DR. H.T.,$1500.; 76 Royal 
Monaco Brougham, $5,000. 656-5373.
5TH ST. AUTO 
9802 5th St. at Beacon 
656-PART (7278) 
Marine Supplies
1946 INTERNATIONAL SETUP lor 
350 Ford rear end, no box, in parts plus 
70 Chev Irnpaia 350, 2 dr., no rust, 
needs trans. $700 for both. 655-3109.
1983 38’ STEEL Bruce Roberts cutler 
liveaboard/ottshore ready, Exc. cond. 
656-0062.
1987 CAMARO, 20,000 KM., 6 cyl., 
5-spd., standard trans., radio, metallic 
blue. Sale due to illness. $13,900 OBO 
652-2975.
20’ SANGSTERCRAFT, 165 H.P. Mer­
cruiser I/O, 9.5 h.p. kicker, new canvas, 
C.B. Calkins tandem trailer, $8,500 firm. 
652-1624.
1986 CAMARO V-6, 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, tilt, P/S, P/B, good tires! Alpine 
stereo. $8,500. OBO. 652-6727.
BEATER FOR SALE. 1975 Cricket, 
$500. OBO 656-7413.
14 1/2’ FIBERGLASS BOAT, w/20 h.p. 
Merc, engine & trailer, $1500. OBO. 
655-3721 after 6 p.m.
1974 PINTO WAGON, runs well, new 
battery. $250. 655-3582 or 655-4111
1980 RABBIT DIESEL, 4-dr., standard. 
Excellent condition. $3800. OBO, 656- 
8985 or 382-8141. Jan.
WANTED TO BUY: will pay cash lor 
used 14' aluminum boat in good condi­
tion. Bill 1-537-9971 days, or 1-537- 
4386 eves.
CAR - TILT TRAILER. Save mileage 
and tires. Run car, tractor, mower up on 
trailer hitch to towing vehicle and away 
you go. $1,200. 652-2167.
1981 PLYMOUTH HORIZON. 4 - dr, 
standard, 49,000 mi., excellent condi­




1980 MUSTANG, GOOD condition. 4 
cyl., auto, 43,000 km., nice mags, 
rubber, looks, Offers on $2,950 or trade 
for 4 dr. 655-1015.
/:4979 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 4-dr. 
automatic, 4 cyl. Good condition. 
$1400. 656-0248.
1987 NISSAN KINGCAB. 4 X 4, 4 cyl. 
Excellent running condition. Immacu­
late grey interior. Black exterior. Trans­
ferable warranty. Must sell. Give away 
at $11,900 OBO. 655-1510.
■006 RENAULT ALLIANCE converti­
ble. Steroo, p/w, wire wheel covers, etc, 
Voty dean. Lady driven. $8,000. 655- 
4792.
’88 NISSAN PULSAR NX, T-roof, 
steroo, warranty. $14,200 OBO. 383- 
5289; 656-4089.
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imporis. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151, ,
1978 CHEVY NOVA Cabriolet, 2-dr., 
power steering, power brakes, VO - 305, 
very good condition. $2,400. OBO. 655- 
4048,
STUDENT MUST SELL 1907 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 C)BO. Call Duane at 




Englands Best Beer Malt
•1970 FORD ECONOLINE van. GtraighI 
6, 3 on flr i- overdrive, insulated, panel­
led throughout. Gront on gas, $3,000 or 
trade lor car, 655-4494,
id 1 yf/iiT/'iidi'
ici ,/ DIO R CYC)LES
1970 FORD FAIRMONT Squiiu 
Wagon, nnods work, cart be neon at 
Clair Downey's. $500. (,156 0870; 650-
’04 HONDA ACCORD, r. spd,, 2-rir, 
halehbnck, 53,000 mllon, oxcellonl con­
dition, one owner. $7000. 652-6000.
1903 HONDA GOLDWING Intemi.tlo, 
one owner, 30,500 Km, AM/FM, cruise 
control, now roar tiro, nnd some extras, 
good o.ondllioa, asking $5,000, (ifiCi- 
/5(.i5





IVe /mve thn hn'^t mil/; In SIritwy!
Y»00 GMC SIERRA 3/4 ton, tiulo, with 
eunojiy, 75,000 miles. I.ocal imck. 
$4,000 or host otter. 655 4374
1084 C70 HONDA Pnr.spoil, like now, 
1200 krn. Asking $000. Pliono 655- 
1708.
1075 DODGE 1/2 wllh canopy, Slant 6, 
4 on Ihe I leer $1200. 652-3000
CLEAN 1983 YAMAHA Maxim 650, 4 
cyl, tihnU, Helmet H cover, $1005, 655- 
no?
1005 BLIICK SKYLARK LTD, Vn, niilo, 
one owner, M/S, P/!-V P/B, air, bncknl 
tioals, consolo, tinierl gtnnn, till wheel. 
A 1 ithnpo. $1,1,000, 656-1890,
1902 HONDA ASPF£NCADE 1100 cc, 
1 oadrjd wiilt extras, 38,000 km. Goort 
condition. $5500, OBO. 652-5019.
1975 MONARCH GHIA, 4 dr, 302, 
power ftli.)orino A Inaknr., gontl relialilr? 
.^(tinipertnlion. $800, 656 8i''84,
16 CrrACA dTaFl Ihip 8r72 7-'o 431.
REGREATIGNAL
VEHICLES
1977 MALinU CLASSIC Clonn 
$1800,00 oho. 652-1160
1987 FORD TAURUS Gl , 4 dr, Ohio, 
criiiso, nlr, Very clean. Asklno $11,000 
OBO, 652 0806 nlier 6 p.m.
YOU CAN'T LOOL"!!! I oTs gel logniher 
and noil yonr R.V, unit, II we nnn't soil il, 
we will buy it, I'reo api'iralsnl and pick 
n[) anyvxhoro I nnL’villo Rer.renllon 





DIAWA TROLLING ROD nnd reel, two 
Diawn Rc'Ols. Spinning Rod, mi:>c, 
lr.,llino gr:'ar, 1G ll, 5/16 anchor cltnin 
Dt'l.ith sounder iranuclucur. 12 volt 
cycL.; haltery 1 loor j:,olishi,-r I U.-elne 
i.'icmir, ivvo i.-lijcliic lu.-nti'i's Men's 
:,ylon y.',nd!)io;rK-i- XL (now), 12 voi! cm 
v.csjorn, GLu.s cliovver st.ill shfLug 
I'lQOry •.'in Hfi/Lj
AMWAY VIDEOS ,5 Woiki Wide LLo.ani 
D'jiirjois .iiK'lK) l.ipor ur);-*-0'32tL
MODEL 1200A PIONEER cli.mn. s,,iw, 
2' l:il;u:i<\ new i.pr\io clmia. Sl5C).; 
(dmimn.in eieelr'ii; ch.'sin saw. S4i> 6[>(e
HEW SCREEN DOOR, salety tenv 
j.ieied ijLiss. loil hand, $100 ; S' cast 
lien tut.), clawed loet, $100.; slool tiio 
place insert. 38" X 26“, large oil stove, 
l)i;st rjllor, utility Iiailor, StlSO. 652'3331; 
.SLUi-lOl 5
WATERBED, QUEENSIZE. E.xcollenl 
condition. VVavcIoss mailros.s. $300. 
656-6754,
FLOOR LOOM & BENCH - LeClerc 
Aaisai 36’ cu.stom made bench, shut­
ters, etc. All for $650. Antique sola - 
Dtincan Pliylo stylo, circa 1860, 
appraised at $1500. Asking $975, 
Green brocatolle upholstery. Excellent 
condition. Call 655-1812.
CAMERAS, PENTAX SPOTAMATIC 
1.4 Ions with case, Olym|)us OM 10 




1975 2002 BRC, l2-spd.; BRC unicy­
cle, maple dre.ssers, desks, night table, 
older Zenith sewing machine with, cab­
inet, 77 Cordoba, 6" I - beam. 652- 
5302.
Sell the stuff 
you no longer have 
use for through 
the Classifieds. 
It’s a great way 
to make extra 
cash and to clear 
your home of 
clutter! What are 
you waiting for? 
Cal! today and 
make lemonade!
BEAUTIFUL EX •• EMPRESS Hotel 
panelled doors - oak and mahogany, 
heavy solid brass hardware, approx, 
size 2" X 34" X 80" Some rnisc, sizes 
also available. 656-4058.
WROUGHT IRON PATIO furniture, 
heavy woven cotton, 5 chairs, $150,; 
fiberglass rowboat, need repairs, $50.; 
turnace oil tanks. 656-6248.
BBQ ON WHEELS, push button igni­
tion with tank. $100. 656-7794.
WOOD BURNING SPACE healer, 
Sears model, $275.; exercycle, $75.; 
older large microwave, $60. 655-1571.
BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM table, 6 
chairs, buffet/hutch.,: Cherrywood/ 
maple, Country-look, $1500.; two blue 
upholstered chairs, $l75/each: pair 
lamps. Pender 629-6700,
LARGE LUGGER BACKPACK, $60.; 
TV. Stand on castors, $15. 656-7688.
GuaranteeiJ Sale
Classified Ad




MAPLE OVAL TWO drop sides cotfee 
table $125.00; White Wesiinghouse 30" 
range $125.00. 652-0161.
FOUR CAMPER SCREW jacks. $75. 
656-4502.
SMALL TYPE WALL unit - glass door.s, 
$99.; Queen bedspread & shams, cost 
$265,, sell $85.; kitchen table & 4 
chairs, white - 7 mon. old, cost $500., 
sell $275, All excollonl condition: 656- 
7359.
COUCH & CHAIR tor sale. Brown 
comty sot, $150; kingsizo dark walnut 
bookcase walorbod, $100. 655-3590,
WROUGHT IRON, WHITE light lixlure 
$10., chrome TV, moniior stand $ 12,50, 
stacking rrietal clialrn, $3. each. 652- 
3703,
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING GOWN; qua! 
iiy clolhos 10-12; very good, 26" color 
I'.V; oulsidw glass door, Vonturo 5- 
spood, largo mirrors, color TV - needs 
work, 655-3475,
ONE BEAUTIFUL TEAK youlh bod 
room sot, oxcellonl condition. Must lie 
soon to 1)0 api-irocifilod, 652-0832.
KOHLER BATHTUB, Froo-slanding 
Viclorinn conlourod, rod onnrnol Ct'tsl 
iron, QOld-plalod loot/pi|)o:-;. Condition 
nti now (1977) - ottors Invited. 652* 
439C5,
6' X 4' WOOD BOX on stool Irame, 15" 
whools. Excollonl condition, $300. 656- 
4542,
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
Ml makes, IToo ostimato'.t f'hono 650 
6195
rc7n SALE - flatware tl Itlace
sr'iilng ol Ooronnilon, 12 place soiling 
ol South Seas, l.nrge Oamnsk llnoh 
lahle cloih and napkins. rit32'9647.
IDEA LOFT BED and coverod rnal 
troso, ono year old, now Kirscli curlain 
rods, anilquo 120", brass 150", Beni 
ollors- 656-3117.
DO YOU HAVF. ireiiblo goiting in and 
out ol the hath or oil llto loilol''’ Lot iir. 
insinll a gral' I'itil. Frw’ ostimalo. I’liono 
656 6656,
ADVENTURE ON HORtJERACK.
Guided iriiil rldr)!i. Oi'ion year round. 
RocKhnven Ranch, Ronnivfiliont'.. 4/lT 
30;“3
FOR SALE; VERY coiiiomporary 
dfj.'iignor't. dining Inhio, ■|o|);tDva,l 1 3/4" 
X 57" X 40" Solid I Inwaiian Koa. Baso: 
sinok.' |.)edo:Mal, Dl/ick Inlaid Hawaiian 
. Koa Curly, ranish: t;‘xlrnoidinary higli 
glo'.;:, hand polisher) f^eai'i 6 very 
nrimloi'lalily, sodous onquirios only 
I'.voning!., 382 yt.Xlli
FOUR BURIAL PLOTS I Inlloy Momo- 
lial Gardens, Sell ns n nroup or r.opnr- 
nlo, I tall regular price, Phone 655- 
3986.
OVER 70 PIECES ’AjIIow ton Rotie 
chlntt, $1200, lirm. '150 panes groon- 
house glasii, ninglo rollawny bod 479" 
1340,
HIFLY SAILBOARD sail, imtsi, ole 
Complolo, New. HliH ih v.aa|,)|ioi!). 
$1500. Olhor household goods, 655 
1174.
PAIR SOLID CEDAR PANELLED out
sirlo doottt, comiilote with doari boll, 
handle t auirngai, $250 Pair Trullno 
wind(.)w iihadon, 75" X I'ttl" long, $450, 
658 631(1,
Mc'cLARY HARVEST GOLD 2 dr
rolriooraior, 12 cu, ll,, $225,: umbrolln 
oiiidoof cloihofi line, $35i; 60" Iroe 
sliniding r.lotho'.i rack, $20, 052-3703.
AG NEW Polaroid One■idop Hash 
$24.99 l*ltlllips iwo cup colloo makiir, 
mugs a:20,00, G.L,. Ptocot.t,or $79.00, 
corn po|)()or $23,99; mjetner) lirown 
j.uode coni, oilier doll'ioii, 05fM174,
VIDEO CAMERA. SONY Mandicam 8, 
$925,; Coimhodon,i 64 compulor, dink 
drive, monlior A iioliwnio, $450, (irii!- 
1962 alii.'r 5 p in.
RCA COLOR TV 10" complolo With 
stand. Lxi.ollunI coiidilion $150. nplgo 
and lirown open woavo drapoii, plnclt 
plonlod, Jis now, r>0"xn0" $50. .OOlFi 
3792
OniGIMAL 1942 DODGE. Iriick Riinn
$i'2oo, OBGj 65«'3966 oi o'iivr.nBr),
1077 FIREDIRD FORMULA 400, 4 
iinirol, iVG, If/B, P/W. lilt, AM radio, 
8 irnck iilorm.) slock, original mih.nt, 
approx, 83,000, tf.2,000 OBQ. '152 
14(15, alter 6 p.m.
1971 DODGE WINDOW Camporvan, 
Itidgo, fitovo, radials, I'loiieor i.euiul 
syiilum, now I'aiikos, cltricli, iiK-iihr 
(38,000 mi ) N<,/w (i|>aro pnim,n goad 
liody and n toilet lo lipot, $3,000, 
(ton 3070.
I!I70 CUnvai-En new Yorker, 4.dr, 
g:i;T000 milcni and |,)lonty loli Mis.httnl'
f .sMV iTU'ilr-elnii'Jy inaintniaod
tail $1,000 656 .5015.
10' TRAILER • SPACIOUS Inlraior, 
easy h.'winri, hilly noil.f.oniained with 
j'tol Wilier, /shower, nwiiing. i’,|iaii) hro, 
anii'iinii, etc r>n,i"t-t:i0iii
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR-
KEf'? l or $150 |)(./r weak wo can i.ilaco 
yoiii ClasnHieri Ad In rnorr/ iluin 70 
poiwlar, v/oll rend community nowtipa- 
pofs whicli are dolivororl oach week to 
more Ilian ono million liornor, tfironglv 
out I’x:;, and Iho Yukon, .Simply cull oiii 
Cl;ii.i,l|ietj D<)|.iaMm()nl at 050 1 151 lor 
rlr’liul's,
II Ini ol MU'ST aELL,.’ 20' Bf.'ll imvi,>l li.aller. Very 
gnoij conrinimt $4vrin ehc'-ouih.
--- ----------------™——.........................................—
’two WOfODGK.'tVEO ■■ 1500 fi<|, II
I |,i, Si.ily Idelit I'M i,.<;.i)'i|(V
hiwkliafia $300 r,<;:tr;!i • $500 lorlviih 
it!>er)OI5
SHARP KEROSENE HEATER, Colo 
man laniorn, two camp c.otn, llshor- 
iTinn'n hip waders, ni/o 10, U.S. ocuhn 
(Inn, photognipltic Hood lamps, dark­
room timer, Holloi llasli rmli, pneuirinlio 
wheolharrow wlmel, 4 rnoderaiely iifiecl 
185 X 70 Coritlneitial radial llimi,,2 wall 
i.pcilighi llxUiros, aiimciivo lamp sharlo, 
30" X >30" athoiHo coKoo Inblo, clolltori 
Imrf.o. I'ltoi'inio |,'in., clionl ol drawora, 4 
drawer tile cabinet, 2 'tpeaker (,lands, 
niiiiot''-. apllquo Isimri, indusinal grensri 
niip, ai)i."i lopair "land"., n;)'. detoctnr 
(iipm), M'.'lociion ' ("ll quality I'lornait 
biiiiila, /Ml (,.55 5''-tf,'i
FULL.SET LEFT HAND Pin Sookom, 3 
lo a pilching v/edgu, 1,3,4,5 wotjds, 
Good condition, $32!>,: comljinaiion 
walor (lolloner/lron remover, c/w i.ues 
nure lank nnd null conlalnor, $1200 
vnliii,' 'If’ll (or $500 onn rtr.n inno
SELLING TRAILER PROPANE riqiiip 
mom; tanks, rogulalor, lam|», oven, 
sjovo, and giif,./e|nclric liidge. $750 , 
nnlktue round oak dining lal)le H itlx 
cltairt., $000. 656'60?2 , '
3/4 SIZE nOXBPniNC.* anr) rriiillress 
'//llli lilond/) wood li.tm/,', eld hui In good 
conilili/in: ina'V', (rint'icil ’.ii/.’d” iiickol 
Ironi Victoria I (’alhe», ; i.'e 4(), vi,uv
*; /'/ f esnn
5)'
s..




i FOR SALE \) SALES
DELUXE OVERSTUFFED SOFA, bur­
gundy, antique value, $200. 656-5746 
alter 6 p.m.
PENTAX CAMCORDER, MOVIE 8 
camera, as new, incl. extras, $1200; 
Trek all-terrain bicycle, 26" tires, superb 
quality. Pender 629-6700.
FOR SALE, ONE greenhouse, 3' \ S' \ 
18', included are glass, wo heaters and 
miscellaneous hardware. Pnone 555- 
3813.
G.4RAGE SALE - SATURDAY, Sept. 9, 
■n . ” Coti'bn'.ir'g r.vo households. Lots 
or e. et',‘.nin.’ .No cadv birds. 9665 First
FOUR SEATER CHESTERFIELD.
brownish red in color, e.xcel'.ent ccno.- 
tion. $125. 655-3065.
SAT., SEPT. 9, 10 - 3 P.M. Old tools, 
rurnit'jre, .housenoid, misc. Rain or 
sh.tie. 2245 riartx'ur Rd.
McCLARY DELUXE CONTINUOUS
clean 30" kitchen range. Harvest gold, 
like new condition. $300. 656-4099.
PORTABLE ELECTRONIC TYPE­
WRITER with large print teature. as 
new. S'50, 655-1653.
GARAGE SALE - SANSCHA Hall. Sat. 
Sept, 9!.n. 10 to 3 P.m.
GORGEOUS WEDDING GOWN, size
7 - 8. 656-8047, leave message.
19” LADIES BIKE, 12 spd. Good as 
new. 875. 656-2181.
LOVELY DIELCRAFT CORNER table. 
$125.; French Provincial bed frame, 
$95.: old china salts & peppers - misc. 
656-7490.
ANTIQUE PUMP ORGAN, $1,000, 
OBO: Stihl saw, $300.; 72 Westphalia 
$3200. Hand made cradle, $200, 656- 
5391.
SAVE OVER $1000! Tandy 1000EX 
personal computer and color monito.'", 
was $1550. - used once - $500. - 
includes instruction manual and refer­
ence guides. 656-0838.
3 - PIECE SECTIONAL, newly recov­
ered, rust velvet, $1,000. 656-9195,
MATES BED - MATTRESS, 3 drawers, 
bookcase headboard, asking $125.; 
pool - steel sides, 7' X 1.5’ (approx.), 
like new, asking $30. 656-6096.
PARTY SEASON'S HERE! Wondering 
what to wear? Wow them all with this 
lovely silver and black jumpsuit. Worn 
only once. Just like new. A give-away for 
only $30. Size 10. Also many more like 
new items. F^hone for information. 656- 
4788.
BONE CHINA - NEW Powermatic vac­
uum. hedge trimmer, outdoor carpeting, 
garden chairs, new cordless tolepfione, 
stereo bench, new mirrored three door 
medicine cabinet w.light bar, old walnut 
dresser with mirror, bench vise, bath­
room light bar, silver deposit bowl with 
candlesticks, ceramic plate mold, jew- 
eliry display cases & jewellry, floor 
lamp, table tri-light, 8 old 1896 books & 
misc. books. Fox stole, clothes, misc. 
Moving in sale - reasonably priced. Two 
family. Sat. Sept. 9, 10 -3, 1912 Mt, 
Newton X Rd. Central Saanich, across 
from Municipal Hall.
TV/STEREO STAND - walnut color 
finish, 28 1/2" X 28" X 18", like new, 
$80. 652-5914.
SHOP VACUUM, NEW hose, good 
condition, $35.; G.E. standing deluxe 
humidifier, $35. 655-1614.
GO-CART FRAME, ONE GAL., 5 - gal, 
a 1 2 - gal. clear glass wine bottles, 5 ft. 
sink counter & cupboard, furniture, wall 
unit, many misc. items. 8536 Moxon 
Terrace, off Amity Dr. 656-1613. Sat. & 
Sun. Sept. 9 & 10.
MOVING MUST SELL - fridge, stove, 
washer & dryer, 26" TV., chesterfield. 
655-3109.
FIVE 13” TIRES on rims, fit Datsun or 
Toyota cars. Two snows included, $75. 
Wanted: heavy duty garden umbrella. 
652-3031.
MISC. FOR SALE - 10 cu. ft. freezer, 
$190.; queen-size bed, $100.; Ben­
twood rocker, $25; stereo, chesterfield, 
$60.; hide-a-bed, $25. color TV., $100. 
656-8001. ii BUILDINGMATERIALS
GOOD QUALITY CHILDREN’S cloth­
ing - boys and girls, size 0-4, .25 - $7. 
Baby swing, twin stroller, potty seat. 
Ladies ski suit, size 12, books. 656- 
6891.
DINETTE SET: BUTCHER-BLOCK 
Formica table, 3 ft. X 4 ft. extending to 5 
ft. Four swivel chairs in brown nauga- 
hyde, $200.; Airequipt Sprite 30 slide 
projector, 550 watt bulb, remote adv­
ance control. Several slide trays. $40. 




MATCHING SOFA, LOVESEAT & chair. 
Excellent condition, like new - $1200. 
656-9747, between 7 - 9 a.m. or p.m.
PENTAX, AUTO FOCUS, SFIO with 
28-80 zoom and 80-205 zoom. 658- 
8658.
FOLDING PLAYPEN, 36 X 36, excel­
lent condition; exercise bike, excellent 
condition. 656-5037.
20” MAGNAVOX COLOR TV 
attractive table. Phone 656-6242.
with
YAMAHA ELECTRIC GUITAR and 
overdrive pedal at a steal, $300.; For­
mula 1, 6-spd. California racing bike. 
Kuahara, disc wheels, slope frame, 
$300. 656-6809. .
INCINERATOR BARRELS, $10. deliv­
ered. Phone Chris 656-0065 or 656- 
5648.
FISH - WHOLE SALMON, $2.99 lb., 
smoked salmon, $2.99 Ib , salmon 
steaks, $2.25 lb., salmon fillets, $2.25 
Ib., cod fillets, $2.25 ib., halibut, random 
cut, $2.99 Ib.. halibut steaks or fillets, 
$3.49 Ib.,. cocktail shrimp, $3.99 Ib. 
Minimum 50 Ib. order. 655-4542.
REDWOOD TETE-A-TETE with 
umbrella and matching round table, 
$75.; 3 - piece walnut finish bedroom 
suite plus box spring and mattress, 
$250.; Art Deco twin, bedroom suite, 
maple finish, with chest of drawers, 
large mirrored dresser & matching night 
table, $300.; 4 folding metal chairs, vinyl 
seats, $10. each; Phillips electric knife 
& holder - reversible blades, $8. 656- 
4779.
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
HARDWOOD 
PLYWOOD 




30” ELECTRIC HCTPCINT stove, 
almond, 1 yr. old, $500.; 4-pce. sec­
tional w/ottoman, excellent condition, 
$800.; 2 twin bed sets, Simmons, $75. 
ea, set. 652-2482.
MICROWAVE OVEN, 16 MON. old, 
$200.; 9-drawer dresser, $100. Phone 
656-5250, days or 655-4802 evenings.
ODD USED DOORS, $3. each, 2 X 6 
smoked skylight, $45. pair metal out­
door speakers, $10, 656-8153.
40” PANASONIC PROJECTION TV. 8
mon. old. $2000. 656-4696.
TWO BRAND NEW sleeping bags, 4 lb. 
Hollofil II, $130., Coleman stove, $15., 
two VW Rabbit 13" whools, $25., elec­
tric siring grass trimmer, $20. 656- 
1488.
CHEAP. 10-SPEED bicycle, 30" Moffat 
range, Crane toilet & sink, boat hot 
water tank, large piece outdoor carpel, 
largo wicker bird cage, 656-6621.
22" MARUISHI MOUNTAIN biko. 
Excrjilont condition, $325, OBO, 656- 
7863.
BIRDSEYE MAPLE DINING room 
tnblo, boauliful condition, $275., corn- 
niercial smoker, $200., also, custom 
.smoked .salmon. 655-1264.
EXERCISE BIKE, $20.; floor modol 
hair rJryor, $25.; light weight cnrpot 
cloanor, $4.; carpet swoopor, $2. 656- 
0153.
ELECTRIC ORGAN, DOUBLE koy- 
bottrcl and bench. Size of apt. piano, 
Frxcolloni conciilion. Siiacrilice for $275. 
Phono 652-15100,
CHILD'S SWING SET, $20.; 4 seal 
garden swing frame, $10.; largo woo­
den glldor swing, $50. 656-’2344,
INGI.IS WASHER, 3 MON, old Kon- 
more rliyer, olociric lawnmowor, rug 
nhnmpooor, leak hulint. G52-«1773,
SANDERSON FLORAL CHINTZ mf\lo- 
rlnl, Siiiinhlo lor covering lurnitnro and 
drapery, 056-1524.
COMMODORE 04, 15-11 cliso drive, 
cansollo player,: loyslicksi, plus many 
games, $350. 652-4234,ovenings; or 
3r)6-()!ia!'t. day!),
Older and antique furn­
iture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jewel­
lery, the odd and unusual, 















24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656
HEATING
KING SIZE - 4 pomer waierliod t:/w 
O-tirawor pedenlal, jtlandnrd rnailrer.n, 
liner heater, $05.; I'Vr* liv.iofi, oak 
wood panolling, 2’.0" hllold door, 655 
1420,
WANTED: QUALITY LIVING room lur- 
nlliiro r.ulie, coller) utblng, lamps. Also 
contiolo model r.V Noi loo old and 
reasotmljly |,)ricotl iilenno. iTr-n-rM'/rL
BEAUTY 88 PERSONALS r m
“FACIALS PLUS” FALL Special. $9.95 
for facials, haircuts & manicures! Group 
rates available. Open days & evenings. 
655-1123.
31 ROOFING
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and 
individuals ol all ages - serving the * 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. ’
PET FOODS SUPPLIES
I’wiTH EVERY CAT FOOD 1
I PURCHASE RECEIVE A
FREE SAMPLE OF
CAT LOVE TREATS
One per customer 
Expires Aug. 31/89
ST. JUDE, O HOLY ST. Jude, Apostle 
and Martyr, great in virtue and rich in 
miracles, near kinsmen of Jesus Christ, 
faithful intercessor of all who invoke 
your special patronage in time ol need. 
To you I have recourse from Ihe depth 
ot my heart and humbly beg lo whom 
God has given such groat power to 
come to my assistance. Help mo in my 
present urgent petition, in return 1 prom­
ise to make your name known and 
cause you to be invoked. Say throe Our 
Fathers, three Hail Marys and Glorias, 
Publication must be promised, St. Jude, 
pray for us and all who invoke you aid. 
Amen. This Novena has never been 
known to fail and must be said for 9 
consecutive days.
1
I Th* Feed Bam
10223 McDonald Park









GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to more than one 
million homes throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department at 656-1151 for details. We 
can even arrange to have your Classi­
fied Ad appear in more than 500 com­
munity newspapers across Canada. 
Your message will reach more than 3.2 
million homes.
BRENTWOOD BAY
7105B W. Saanich Rd. 652-0524
PERSONALS
ARIADNE SAWYER, M.A. Psychology. 
Clinical hypnosis, programs for: habit 
addictions, weight control, stress reduc­
tion and special programs for families, 
couples and children. 656-3144.
GEEATWECOMFODTS
FORPETS
We provide loving care for your pet 







r SIDNEY S' 
PETCEMTRE&AQyAriCSi
: FOR APf^OINTM^T phone
REGISTERED LAB PUPS. 727-2556.
CANARIES FOR SALE. 656-9625.
WANTED: HOME FOR black lab, about 
10 mon, old. Partly trained, (riondly.
JENNIFER LINDSAY
SCHOOLOF DANCE
is now accepting students for 
FALL HIGHLAND 
DANCING CLASSES 
LEVELS; Beginner lo Advanced*
656-7722
Jenniler Lindsay, Member B.A.T.D.;
2x World, 8x Canadian, 11 x B.C. Champ
good with children 
2464,
$25. Kathy 656-
FREE TO APPROVED homos, ono 
groy tabby (omalcj, ono dark tabby 
iomalo, 9 mon, old, two 12-wk. old 
kitten'-'., orte black, nno long hair tabby, 
one fl-wk. old killon X nine kiltons rondy 





Ages 5 yoars to Adult 
Classes recommence 8lh Sepl,
656-8978 • Diana Gault 
Member Royal Academy of Dancing
GROCERIES,
MEAT&PRODUCE
SUNRISE MACHINERY INC. New r.
usod farm oquipivient, Cormignmenie A 





PHILIPS TAPE RECORDfER, all ininH' 
if.lor uletoo, Coniinentnl 401 4 npd.,
Pienaar hiorno hondiihohcm; 22 enllltro 
Wincheoier rilla, modol 600, OGO- V,?fl4,
WANTED TO DUY - nnyihlng old and 
lntoi'r)niing. Sliver, glnr.u, porcrilniii, )ew- 
olry, omlnoldory, 655 .1020.
GRAVrENSTIEIN'S, MneINTOSH’S, and
Waallhion .40 ll,>, I'l.irplo idtintti, ,25 ih. 
1040 Ma|tla HrI HoopCovu 650 2617, 51 LOSrrFOUND
LYNN HUNTER, M.R
#208 - 771 Vernon Ave. 
Victoria. B,C. V8X 1A7
388-0425 OKIco hours10-4 Mon,"Fri.
ELITE DANCE AND Gymnnnllcs Club.
f
g-
TEN MATTREBSES, ALNIOST now, 
twin tiizn, oxira lono (or nalo., Ilool 
Wmitorn Lmarald lule Motor Inn, 650- 
4441,
WANTED! BERGER SEWING 
maolilae, while liirloe, lai'oo kliohon 
lalth'), gardon :iher), 2tl" T.V, ceiling Kgltl 





|,OBT! OLDER 12’ ALUMINUM hont 
Mitiuing Ifom Cowichan Ray f.ilnr.i:,i ,luly 
15. Nolo, tiidosi t'O'inforcod under oar 
joc'.kti. Pleano call 740-0406.
Cdatiriaii mart Bopl. ilih Inniurino nil
levolii ol rlaaee nnd riymnanllcti Now 





moving, MUST BELL, Corner caii- 
inni, pot air kr.iiiaol, Rnnyu oleclionlc 
canli rogitder, kllclion cabinoi, 27" X IH" 
X 30", Bpiiniiili cliaaiorliold,May hendi 
' prmin, iTKJial Ironlnfi board, oany chair, 
rooking rdiair, liouaolul of caipoi, now 
black metal outdoor fdiuHoia, llre- 
acroi.'ii, Dun lamp, qardori carl, '/^y- 
:>aoi or'72/-o4ac‘ii,
SAT, SEPT. 0. 10 -
Cren, liiys, n,(t, nink.











Et.MER'B FISH AND Clilpn now open 
ItV Irnlfilgnr flqiinro, Mount -11-7 p.ni. 
fiinr,.. VMcl,, Tliiirn. Bat, 11 • B ri.ni. 
Fii
FOR YOUR COMP LET r= card moding 
nnrl lucky nuiiitior, plione Jenny, 47H-
2540. ' ,
one ladies WINDSURFING wet ;,uil 
jnhn. fiit'o 12, Rarimlle 4-fS|,iool Borgor.
Apply ni tiailing vennel 
(iat.k,: Van h.le Manna,
,100 COAL POINT LAMr;;, tool of Wain 
Md Sal,, SopLO.'H 3 p.m. Larly I’drcln 
pity rioiihltr
Minerva, C- GAHAGf: UALL
g, in - 2 |vm.
/'ll.) AfJlEUA, Rapt,
CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOaiF'RY -nvailiibln in a rainbow of 
f.olonrn and all nl/mi, Oiiaianioad! I'o 
■mit cjiinfila't or (or Informatian rm l-inw 
you Clin ri-f'.eivn iron lioalfirv and gllift 
by hi.oiiiiu.ing ii lasduon r!»>.iiiinn in youi 
fioma, call Mnni'aori, 652 0124.
OVERr/ATERS AMONYMOLIB. Bllver 
Thmndn l oiingo, 10010 Moialiavori Mr, 
Bldnny, Mon'u- /;.10 pm, (‘or hirilinr inl(,i, 
OriH 0549 Of: 3H5-101H
IITII AHNUAL OAK BAY Anliriiin and 
Ciiila Kliow and Snlo, Sepl, Dili ■ blit 
(ind lOHi, 1069, lloiini: I'llday (advance 
piaview) 1 • a p at. $5.00; log bourn'. 
I (iday, 6 • 10 p.m. Rniiirdny 11
a III 0 (i m $1.00, Biiiidny 11 a.m 5 
p.m., $1.00. All pilcef.i good (or roimn 
vliiil'i, bee !-'il 0(ik Ray Hec.ioallon 
Ceiiiin, Inlornialioii: 11)1-4/40,
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASS AULT 
CENTRE Crmin Linn 1Hl-a;5'!2, We 
ulim iid'.imia'iiun, nuppuit -uul 
2.1 tionm a rlay, / il.ayii a wordt,
■lAOISr TAI CHI llanliitini'n Cdnnni:'
(dad noon In Sidney and S;mnli;bteiV;
i.ue lu( tiv.dc.'.-n.'i) diri t.iy iid in iliji., i-.r,: 
Inlomiaiinn, ;')()3-41Q3.
SIFEED S Wednesday, September 6,1989 B19 656-1151
fi wmmHmjmm 1ft IN liiilliliisiilli tll'RElllESTOTBI
lilNNOU^W U MEMORIAM il FOR SALE L\ FOR SALE ;iil FOR SALE
vlow "The Journey Homo", a free intro- 
duclory video on ECKANKAR, call 655' 
1756.
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used stamps. Ptocoods to Cancer 
Fund. Drop them oil at The Review.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrill Shop Funds generated by 
this shop stay on tho Peninsula to 
provide services to tho local residents 
tltrougli the programs ollered by PC.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, houseliold itoms, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Tliird Street, Sidney, The 
Thrift Shop is open Irom 9:00-4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support PC.A,
IN MEMORY OF my father, Raymond
Ambrose Cornell, of Sidney who
passed away on September 8, 1988 at
Nanaimo Hospital
God saw him gottitig tired
Wlien a cure was not to bo.
So God closed his arms around him 
and whispered, "Come to me."
Dad didn't deserve what he wont 
through
So God gave him rest 
God's garden must be bouutilul 
for he only takes the best.
When 1 s;tw him sleeping 
So peacolully Irom pain,
I could not wish Dad back 
to suffer that again.
Sadly missed by his loving daughter 
Betty Wagar, ol Nanaimo. .
BASIC WATERCOLOUR LESSONS 
starling Sepl. 25lh. 10 lessons for $65. 
For information and registration call 
Dianne Devereux. 656-3228,
SPINNING CLASSES - SEE Fall Pano­
rama brochure or phone Dianne Cross. 
656-4201.
THE REGULAR MEETING of the 
Peninsula Diabetes Auxiliary will be 
held Wednesday, September 13, 1989 
at 7:00 p.m. in the Clinic Lecture room 
at Saanich Peninsula Hospital. Our 
guest speaker will be Dr. Slabber du Toil 
Ophthalmologist.
NEW CURLERS WELCOME. Victoria 
Ladies Curling Club, afternoon league. 
Reasonable rates. 479-7467; 477- 
5297.
JOIN THE FUN. Learn to Square 
Dance. Classes start, Thurs. Sept. 21. 
TiSt. Mark's Hall, corner Tennyson & 
Boleskine. For information, call Brian 
380-6334; Stan 380-1195.
SQUARE DANCING SEASON AGAIN.
Have you ever experienced a yearning 
when you see those swirling skirts and 
smiling, active people? Now you can 
join in. Triple C's square dance club will 
be starting classes for new dancers on 
September 13th & 20th at 8 p.m. in 
Saint Michael's Church Hall, 4733 West 
Saanich Road. The classes run weekly 
through to April and cost $5. per couple 
fOpr night. iViple C's is an adult club 
“Open to anyone nineteen to ninety. Club 
members assist with the classes so you 
will meet with a new group of friends 
while enjoying a healthy fun filled activ­
ity. Information 477-8416 or 474-3029.
SAANICH PENINSULA ARTS and
Crafts art classes and workshops. 
Opening with Pastels for Beginners and 
Intermediates on September 21st. 9:30 
- 12:30 and weekly thereafter for 8 
weeks. Workshops - October, Flemming 
Jorgenson; November, AdrianTown. 
Phone Shiela Cowio for reservations, 
658-5779.
WHEELGHAIRS
!»J|-STCOM WHEELCHAinS f’.i 








,, III' l■,^l.tllvl^ iMiiinmUi'U fin
T'f
All clonniinns lo Iho Sntinlch Poniiv 
culti Honpltal roundiflion nio giato- 
(tilly ir'fj’lvf'd, nonnlloni fire iinod 
lo pi.ifoh 118(1 modicnl oqulpiiipul An 
c)l(ic;l;il focolpl (or Incomo lux put" 






P.0, Box 1000 
Qnnnlchton, B.C, 
VOSIMO
SENIORS FITNESS CLASSES. 9 a.rn. 
Monday, t?ilvor Tfiroadr!, 10030 Ror.tha- 
von. All agon wolcomo, 0 a.m.,, Tuos, 
nnd 1 hursrinys. Conlrnl Snnnicli Son!- 
nm rnnlrr-i 1220 Clnikn Rd 55 plus 
only. Kathi. 052-0509.
"THE TAOIST THEORY ol Health and 
the l-Ching." A lecture and slide pre­
sentation by Dr. Eva Wong, Friday, 
Sept. 15, 7 - 9 p.m. at Victoria Confor- 
/n-pncQ Centro. Tickets $10. Available at 
'"the door or at; Ivys, Munroos, Hnw- 
ihorno, Healthlino. Sri-Alman Book- 
^ores or Victoria Tai Clii Association. 
$615 Dotiglas St, (Timos-Colonist 
Bldg.) 383-4103.
INTERESTED IN PUBLIC speaking? 
Join Spoochcrnfiots, an 0 - week 
course sponsored by Tonslmnstors, 
about $25,, sinning Inlo Sopternbor, 







A Name You Can 
Put Your Trust In 








NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
RE: Emily Beatrice Harris, also 
known as Beatrice Emily Harris, 
also known as Beatrice E. Harris, 
also known as Beatrice Harris, 
Deceased, formerly of #303-10025 
Resthaven Drive, Sidney, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and othens having claims 
against tho estate of the above 
docoasod are hereby roquirod to 
send particulars thereof lo the Exe­
cutors named hereunder c/o Henley
& Walden, Barristers & Solicitors,
#201 -2377 Bevan Avo., Sidney, B.C, 
VBL JM9, on or bnforo Octohor 
16th, 19B9, after which date the 
Executors will distribute tho said 
estate among the parlies ontitlod
ll((,‘it;le li.iviii.j tuij.iui only lu !li(,
claims oi wlilcli llio Gxocutors Iiion 
li.'iF, notice,
Jack Albert Turnbull & 
Roy Knnnard Turnbull, Executors
BY; Honit.iy A Waldori,
Rarrirjors .k Solidfoir,, 
ff:''01 -2377 Bevan Avi.c, 
Ditinoy, DC VOL 4M0
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
NOLICL; Is I'lwcihy rjivon tliaf crO' 
diloif. and filler,s linvinr) damn, 
ngaiiid iIkj, Estiito ol Callloi Alvina 
rliif'C.visod, l.'ilt) ot Sidney, 




Quiet, lovely home and neighbourhood in Brentwood. Three bed­
rooms, 2 baths, sunken living and dining rooms, ensuite, large carport. 
Only 4 yrs. old and available for $129,500. Excellent investment in a 
desirable area.
RANCHER AND MORE!
■ Park your RV on its own pad, the car in the skylit carport, fiddle with 
your toys in the workshop, harvest some veggies from the garden, 
then get cozy in this 1,280 sq.ft, rancher. Now reduced to only 




8584 KINGCOME CRESCENT 
$229,700
OPEN HOUSE
2386 MARVETTE PLACE SUNDAY 2-4 RM.
Another concrete R.V. pad! This one is in front of a clean 3 bedroom, 3 
bath home only 1 block from the beach. Private landscaped yard on a 
quiet cul-de-sac within easy walking distance to Sidney shopping, 
parks, etc. A good deal at $124,900 and fresh to the market, so stop in 
on Sunday and have a look.
LOGAN SUDEITH
655-1336
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584 {24 hrs.)
I CAN SELL YOUR HOME
Another new "Amblewood 
Home" is about to go up in 
"Dean Park” We just sold the one 
next door! Cali to view the plans 
on this award winner. 1,970 sq.ft, 
of main floor living plus lower 
level development, triple garage. 
B.C. New Warranty. Drive by our 
building site. Make us an offer •— 
be all moved in for Christmas!!




,S1!)N1':Y l,5V 'I'I IL: sea • 23l l MII-I.S HOAD. SI1)N1':Y.
IF YOU HAVE BEEN PUTTING OFF PURCHASING ONE OF THESE 
DELUXE CONDOMINIUM UNITS -- DON’T WAIT TOO LONG
With only ^ 6 left, the selection is getting limited!
, — Starling m $90,500
...- Show suite open daily 1'-4 p.ni.
RS, Your small pel is even welcome
roquirod to f.ond thom cluly vorilind 
to ttio unclr>r''.ioned Soiictlot, c/o 
Moran S Cori'ipnoy, B''». 3000, 1233 
3nl' Hlf ’C'!, ('arllr'fjar, l?fiti'‘Ji 
Columliin Oh rj t'icloir' tho tOtli rl/iy 
of Octol'iui, I9fi9, iillDt wiiicl'i dato 
Hid niu.ot;-. ol tl4,' naid cr.taio will lio 
diiiliiliiuiod, I'lavino ruomd only to 
clalnir. ilial liavo Imun tocoivod.
Blfltibd Dinno Pikr.'t, Solicitor 
Diiiho Pikol of Moriih A Compruiy
IlntHniora nnrf Solicllorri
no, Box anon, tjaa - ard s».,
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I’ve got 1.16 acres listed on Cordova Ridge with a NEAT 
OLDER HOME. The living room/dining room is LARGE with 
woodstove set-up. Kitchen, DEN and laundry complete the 
main level. Upstairs, there is “character,” with 2 bedrooms, 
sleeping loft and bathroom, plus FRENCH DOORS to a 
LARGE DECK. The ENCHANTING GROUNDS are EASILY 
MAINTAINED and there is room for keepmg a horse (2 staii 














This irnmacLiiate one bedroom townhouse receives all the 
benefits of the more expensive homes such as;-
Club House —- Indoor Pool 
Games Room — Sauna 
Swirlpool — Tennis Courts 
Putting Green — Security Gates
... plus a lovely waterfront walk. A custom home with lots of 
extras, minutes to Sidney and Victoria. Don’t miss out at this 
price — reduced from $84,900.
Call Peter Wylie for showing
655-3812
PEMBERTON HOLMES (Sidney) Ltd.
R2000 COLONIAL HOME $199,000
is wei! situated with a southern exposure back 




r extra osdrcom. The kitchen is bright with eating area 
m, wiih wood stove off. A BIG double garage with 
av. ‘.veil landscaped and very attractive. Call Cathy or 
' this homie. New ML.
A VERY SPECIAL HOME
... in Brentwood Bay. Four bedrooms, swimming pool, hot tub, games 
roo.m, huge dining room with fireplace, privacy', easy care yard with 
underground lighting and sprinklers. This home is very warm and 
comfortable and if you’d like a,different house don’t miss this one. ML
Cathy Earr 592-8896 
Doug Campbell 655-1556
SPELLBOUND, that’s what you’ll be after viewing this home! Nestled 
in among Arbutus and Fir trees sits this beautiful, 2 year old waterfront 
home. There are numerous windows and plenty of deck area to take 
full advantage of the 180'’ views. Whether you’re perched up on one of 
the window box seats watching the boats passing by, or out on the 
deck enjoying a sunset, a quiet, peaceful feeling is evident! Inside this 
home, you’ll find 3 generous-sized bedrooms, the master bedroom 
having its own deck and 4-piece ensuite, which includes an antique 
vanity. The efficient, working kitchen has a baking counter and 
numerous cupboards, with a pass-through to the dining-room. This 
well constructed home offers plenty of storage space and room for 
expansion. After viewing this home, you won't want to leavei Features 
include: • parquet flooring • built-in drawers • raised oak panel­
ling • closet organizers • airtight stove • flood lighting • skylight 
‘ paddle ceiling (an • laundry cliutes • built-in vacuum system.
By appointment only, $369,000.
WELL LAID OUT SIDNEY RANCHER
This biiglit iiomo is located on onn ot liio nicest streets in Sidney. Total 
ot 1,465 sq.ft, with 3 bedroomt?, ?. batlts, has a family room with a flue 
and brick tacing all ready for a woodstovG, There’s a spacious 
eiilidnci.; wuy, i^uy window in iiviny louiii, douyiu cjdfcUje, lUialud 
crawlr.apcG, sundock oil family room and undorgtound .sprinkler 
system in Iront yard. Tl'iis tiorno is well constructed and energy 
olficioni with Nascor wails and IT'” Ihormopano vdndows and sits on 
tlio larger,t lot in tho cul-do oac, Lxcollont lOT. assurnalilo mortgage, 
duo Soptemher 1992. A pleasure to sliow, $149,900,
YOU CAN’T BEAT THE PRICE!
It you’ro '.tailing out, or looking lor an invnfiment, ||v?n tliis liorno is (or 
you! 01(lr;;f I'TTO'n lionsrj with 9?f.> sqjt, Nonds somri updaling, Two i
bodrootns up, 1 riown...witli loom lor t;'ypaii.'iion TTii''. homo sits on a
5!)'x10r lot on a nice 'grerit in Sidnny, r.loso to al atnenilios, $04,900.
LOTS OF UPDATING & PLENTY OF ROOM!
nils mnoher lias 3. !)o$:,.i'n|y 4 hodroonis, S baifis, sunken living room, 
endosod sunioom,Tencr'd b.ack yrvd anrlTTV pnikinr), Tblnl oi 1,600 
sq.ti, Nri'W ror,>(, vinyl siding, extra insulation and is on a crawlspaco, 
T'ho insido has boen treshiy isr'inted and tho price inrdudos tho Iridgo, 
stove, dishwashor anti storarjo rTind, Excoilent valuo. $122,500.
Thinking Of buying or selling 
In Doan Park, I can help!
WENDY HERRICK
Bus. 656-3928 Ros. 655-1911 
The Realtor Who Cares!
ONE ACRE BUILDING LOTS
Prices range from .$50,000 to $150,000 in quality controlled sub­
divisions. There are views on some lots ranging from glimpses to 
spectacular. To find a lot to suit your special plans call Doug Campbell.
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
Ybur Peninsula Specialist
SUPER SIDNEY SPLIT 
$131,900
Brnnri nnw lir.ting in {)no4 quality Hubdivision in Sidnoy, fhtoo 
bndrooinr., oxirn Inrno llvlno room wllh rook liroplnr.o, ook kliohon 
nnbinolo and Inrqo roc room with wood stovo. Privaio backyard wllh 
rirnnnhnii-.n .-inri fdnraqn nhnd. II you’ro In Iho mnrknl (or a flood 
t.imily homo, call tor an appoinlmont with Lany. MLS,
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
BRAND NEW — DEAN PARK 
$199,900
Jusl complolod :i bodroom lop quality vlow homo In Doan P.irk 
Ilslalofi, Ouor 1,1)00 sq.fl, with a lull bnoomont lor (iiUiro dnvniopmoni. 
Oak ciibinolt) in Iho oxtra laiqn klir.hnn, wondr.tovo in Ihn family room 
iind dniuxrf maNinr bodroom, Sopor valuo lor larflo now hornn In this 
arna, C.ill;
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050 .
SIDNEY RANCHER 
REDUCED TO $13‘1,900
Thmnbtrdroom ono lovol t.G'jO f.a.ll. ranciwr, t'lmlly room wHh apafn 
lor a woodr.iovo, nxlta larflo kllrlion v/ilb nallnq aro.i, •! (ilntm ontailla,
, urllllv mom with (mn/nr ivpacn, nnparatn olfirn ,im,i .ind Inroo oulrJdo 
slnraflo nhfwl, Thin ban In bo Ibn hrml v.ilun ranohor In Hit) Sidnoy 
atoa, Vlow llilri homo arid r.omp.'iro with olhrire al ihin prion,
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
rm Ktmmrs mopiM.
BRAND NEW-- CENTRAL SAANICH 
$184,900
Jiml lif.lftd Ihlf! larflo 1,fi00 (iq.lt. lull bafiomnnl homo In noaririfl 
tomplnllon, Extra latflo kllchon wllh cnroimot oalliifl nma nvorinokliid 
vallny and «ioa viowrt. Suiiknn Hvlnc) room, don, family room .ind 
rioluxo ma'ilor bodroom. Thmn lull balhn, larpo bodroom nnd (jlanl 
roc room down. For (urlhor information call.
LARRY OLSON 656-0747 or 656-1050
NORTH SIDNEY AREA. Threo bud 
room house, largo sundock, leiicod 
yard. Reduced to Si 2a ,000. Phone; 
G5G -M33 days; 650-659X en'enings.
2-3 BDRM. RANCHER, wood heal and 
eloclric, largo workshop, raist;d bod 
gardens, Iwo blocks to Sidnoy, $92,000, 
Kathy, 656' 2'16‘t or Al 656 B8‘13.
ISLAND ESTATES 
S. PENDER ISLAND
Beautiful W/F Estate Prop­
erties 1 acre each, wells, 
driveways, in place. Only 4 
left.





We are the Real Estate Division 
of the Canada Trust Company 
with offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the "Action 
Plan” to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your neighbours. Buying, selling 
or relocating, please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fort and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY’ 
702 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.a
382-9191
The Canada Trust Company
■ IIRIRENM'
$250/monih, S70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kiichon and baih. Parking 
and uiililies included, welfare welcome. 
655-3820, :
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT oflico/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 32^4; 
and 600'. Harbour Rd., Sidney at* 
Bosun's Landing. GSB-Oejrt.
S250/MONTH, $70/wk, furnished rooj|»^ 
Share kitchen and balh. Parking niui' 
uiililies included. WoKaro welcome. 
655 ■ 3820.
RETAIL, LIGHT "maNUFACTURING.
Tliird Si,, 500 sq, ll. $375„/mlh. 65G- 
1450.
SpicTACULAR, ONE ACRE ocean
(ronl. 3 brirm, & basoniQiii. l-ully lur- 
rilshod and oquipr-iert, including uiiiilion 
and cniilo. Close in ferry and airpori 
Sopi, - Apr, $1200,/mlli. I'hoiie B5B- 
nynp A'lr'f Sr'(-| 4, f.lCl'l) ';V4-7-17.'1
7riDlRr4.''sr>Lrr level, i i/:i bmiv
rooms, on quii.'l cul du sac AvaiL'iliU; 
rXM 1 or f.nonor !|in7r>/mlh, A';k l.^ 
I’oniiy, 6,56 01 31.
fIJrTFs hed" sic 1...U D i D S A A nT- 
CHTON |)omc, Ocl. i - Apr, 1. Maliiro 
C('U|)lr! |)(«.>|rur(.;d. N4-V Ih'lruoncm' 
reriuiiecl 653 38/6.
AVAi'LAnXi'TMMftrJlATEI..Y IM Sidnoy 
Proh.T.uiruial l.ildg, I 'ouilli ta,, 14,10 
sq, II, in lohliy, aVfi r,q. II, on llmd llfjor 
willi r,ili,'val(.ir, (iti.’.x j;! ;'0,
nOfHilM' MODlfnT)" iaiTiioy hoau-.
( lose in, on bus roiilo. Kharo wllli iwti 
olhor!! tipvih, 655 I/?;' lonyo ipime 
and numlu'r, 3tlf,l ti'ltlJ, tianer 1)7,43, 
|i;:iv!! oanir* hui'J'O! I')! Inimi'fl'oi)'
SMALL DARN V.flTH 3 tiex riallH, r'h^'f 
hny loll. I4idde(;:k,5 iivaltabln. BfiO OtihO,
midTAiTsTrTfTiY."1.JppTfniu i cV
hciuiii) - two hoflioorim, '1.750,'ihonih, 
includefi uiililiou, ItiitoM'nfO!;, tJ,';''i: 
/wailalilp Nov i Mar, Ownci ■ (!,ri5-i i;,ii'',
IMMACULATE DUPLEX ON qiiir't r ul 
du sac close lo (:imk and hu!i, hdnn,, 
fuill couple, '|./"?5, (:.5r;-:.lf)!'!'„l,
ilDNiY’iimnMNXU^ UPblk IO 
oconn, luiw cntpi'i, pain! Rut , no p» is 
leui.ft, $750,/mon, t''>n('i|. 1. r.it)!')'1 t.lO-l
TWO STALL HOnSG hmii Willi p.id 
(lurk Ol’lfi-/I’hO,
ruiIY"'nTnfti«i’teK*”t.afiniv,q^
live heme, MoV. 1, lo Api 1. J. 1 n.;,') i,< 
ruen nflp piuiq alter 4 i’m
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3 r "11 f] REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE w REAL ESTATE
m L FOR RENT il m FOR SALE L FOR SALE t \ WANTED
2 BDRM. HOUSE, big yard, children 
welcome, S680. Available Sept. 15. 
656-2772.
ONE BEDROOM GROUND level suite. 
Fridge, siove, laundry, drapes, utilities. 
Shared bathroom. Single v>/oman pre­
ferred, No pets. References. $300. 656- 
2144.
THE LANDMARK, $645. Avail. Oct. 1, 
1 bdrm., spacious apt, large balcony, 5 
major appliances, underground parking 
sound resistant, concrete building. 
Adults only. No pels. Ideal lor seniors. 
Ed Besser. 656-5251.
MAIN FLR, (SEP. SUITE DOWN), 3 
bdrm., 1 1/2 balh, W x W, stove, fridge, 
dishwasher, fireplace. $840. includes 
utilities. NO PETS. 658-5943.
2 BDRM. FURNISHED SUITE. On bus
route. Walk to beach, Avail. Oct. 1. Msg. 
- 656-4337.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR rent. 
For more information, 656-1905.
ONE BDRM. SUITE in 4-plex, Sidney. 
Suitable for a couple. References 
required. Available Sepl. 15. $395,/mth. 
656-8886 or 656-6172.
TWO 2-BDRM. FURNISHED houses 
in adult community, roc centre with 
pool & other ammenities. Available 
Oct. 1/89 thru Mar./90. 656-7688 or 
656-1883.




NEAR OCEAN & VILLAGE 
lit $124,500 ★
Located at the corner of 3rd and Henry streets in Sidney, just 
minutes walk to every convenience and just across from the 
waterfront. Very quiet area and only 12 units in complex. This 
particular home offers 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, large 
kitchen, 2 skylites, 5 appliances and a most delightful 
sun-filled patio off the living room. Very friendly, economical 
and secure place to spend your retirement. For prompt 





OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-4 RM. 
8851 FOREST PARK DRIVE
IO
COME AND SEE
ono o) Donn Park's BLST nioht'nnd-riay views! Oulsido; ovor 1,200 
oc|.fl. dI dockinn! your voty own "loiosi " with sliiir dovi/n to
Poiidoi l.,ono, mnxinn,mV, privacy and minimum earn landrxnpino. 
Inslda: ovor 3,000 sqlt, piovidos room for ovorybody and thn dop, 
I'our l:)odiooni5 includino a laiqo masltji suitu vdlit oval soaKorlub i'md 
soparnlo Ghowor, den, family roram, sunken liviiiQ room will) beautiful 
$lato lioalilotof fireplaco, woodntovo, coder fGalute walls, loads ol 
5tornr]A AND n don-run Ml OOhO, As>Kinfi $2(11,500, Seo you Sunday!
652-5171









WANTED TO RENT. One bdrm. base­
ment suite on the Peninsula for local 
junior hockey coach. $400.- $500 
range. Call 479-3256 alter 6 p.m.
URGENT! SEEKING TO rent 3-4 bdrm. 
full bsmt. home w/fonced yard with out 
buildings & fenced pasture on Saanich 
Peninsula. Days, 652-6122: eves., 743- 
7526,
CABIN OR PRIVATE entrance 2-bdrm. 
apt. in rural neighborhood. Will caretake 
tor reduced rent. Kathy, 656-2464.
656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 
MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
NORTH SAANICH ACREAGE
Lovely timbered building property in pastoral area, T.vo 
secluded south facing one acre lots being sold as a package. 
Possibility for development. Exclusive listing. For details call;
RICH BUXTON 656-9667
Century 21 Saanich Peninsula Realty 656-0131
QUIET, NON-SMOKING GENTLE­
MAN, semi-retired requires one or two 
bodroom suiio. Preferably close to trees 
and water. Rent $500. Needed soon­
est. Phone 727-3129.
WANTED TO RENT, small house or 
duplex in Sidney or Deep Cove area. 
656-7318, evenings.
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE DESIRE 
sublet or housesit furnished accommo­
dation, Jan. 15 - Apr. 15, N/S, No pets. 
R. Lodge, 2 Dunn Place, Regina, Sask. 
S4S 4J4. Phone 306-584-9263.
RETIRED MANITOBA COUPLE would 
like to "house-sit" on West Coast for 
winter 89-90. Several years experience, 
references. Please contact Neil Camp­
bell, Birds Hill, Mb. ROE OHO, (204) 
668-8366 or 754-2992.
3 - 4 BDRM. HOUSE or duplex by 
working couple near Deep Covq or 
Keating Elementary School, up to 
$1000 per month, 652-6343 or 1-743- 
2662.
IF YOU SEEK A 
HAPPY ATMOSPHERE .. 
THEN VIEW THIS NEW 
SIDNEY LISTING
WANTED TWO BDRM. UNFUR­
NISHED, largo kitchen to rent. Ocl. 1st, 
$200. reward. 477-3899,
P/T, U. VIC STUDENT, mature, wanting 
lo share accommodation, Oct. 1. $250. 
monthly. Phono 656-2056, alter 6 p.m.
%-
W'
LOOKING FOR 3 BDRM. house v,/ith 
or without basement in North Saanich 
area. Max. $900. 656-1694.
-located on a QUIET CRESCENT
-Near to SCHOOLS, PARKS, BEACH & BUS SERVICE
-This 4 bedroom SPLIT-LEVEL home is in IMMACULATE condition
-It offers an L-shaped EATING AREA
-Three bedrooms are on the main level and the 4th is down, PLUS 
a HUGE REC/FAMILY ROOM and separate DEN 
-besides roses in abundance; the rear garden is PRIVATE and 
TREED. Asking $129,400. Exclusive with Pat Collett.
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE WANTING




















nt whon you enn tiuy ll’iis totally lonovotorl 2 bodroom
■jW juH blocks fiom all nmonjiio':, in Sidnoy? It'r. brigtit and 
and just wailing for YOU. OHmod at $.04,$00, Huiry on tins ono: 





you no longer have 
use for through 
the Classifieds. 
What are you 
waiting for?
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II I i Central Saanich streets 
guaranteed to be clean
ARCHITECTURALLY-DESIGNED to take full advantage of a SOUTH- 
FACING lot ... a PROVEN FLOOR PLAN expressly designed for 
leisure and retirement COMFORT ... 2,500 sq.ft, of ONE LEVEL 
LUXURY. Ready for your occupancy ... Investment $279,500.
The succLs or Central Saanich 
will be so clean >'OU can almost cat 
olT of ihctn, iiftcr a new S123,0(X) 
recirculating air sweeper lias gone 
by.
“Now air just recycles inside the 
chairibcr so dust is not e.shauslcd 
inio the atmosphere,” .said Bob 
Clark, general superintendent of 
public worLs.
The old 1976 street sweeper was 
labor intensive, gasoline powered 
and had brooms which ilircw road 
dirt onto an elevator, which in turn 
would carry it into a hopper.
The new diescl-pow'crcd sucet 
sweeper’s brooms sweep road dirt 
back, where it’s picked up in a 
powerrul vacuum and sucked inlo 
a hydraulic lift hopper.
Blower Ians on die new machine 
generate 11,00 cubic feet per min­
ute and il can pick up a lO.S-lbot 
swath per pass, using 43-inch 
diameter gutter brooms.
An attachment on the back 
allows workers to clean storm 
drain manholes and gutters.
“A guy doesn’t have to go down 
in a manhole anymore,” Clark 
said.
It also carries 368 gallons of 
water, sprayed onto the street 
through nozzles installed virtually 
everywhere and controlled from 
the cab.
Operator Bert Belfie is excited 
about the new piece of equipment 
and has already used it, particu­
larly on areas of Keating Cross­
road.
But he warns motorists that tire 
dual-drive vehicle is usually 
driven from the right side -— 
which creates a huge blind spot on 
the left side of the vehicle.
“Be careful when passing this 
vehicle on the left side, especially 
when it’s cleaning a road with cars 




CHECKING OUT THE DUAL controls of the new street 
sweeper that went into service last week is public 
works committee chairman Aid. Ed Hernbaid, with 
operator Bert Belfie.
Market causing recycling troubles
Newspapers should be bundled making it very heavy to lilt.
cling program grows with or bagged, cans should have labels “Broken drinking glasse.s, bra-.
Use of a North vSaanich rccy
US lti v^i ViUin'* iitivv.' itii.'v.i.'* ......... D'*-................ . ......  a
society’s awareness of environ- removed and be flallcncd if possi- ken window glass and bits oi'**
menial problcm.s, says co-ordinator bic, and jars should have lids pottery must be remvoed carefully
Bill Turner. removed.' and di.scarded froin bagsof botiic.s.
Unfortunately, the market isn’t Turner can’t accept cardboard, “Lids left on jars and bottles
always there for the materials magazines, phone books, scrap take time anti effort lo remove.” 
brought to the municiital hall on metal or glass other than jars or The project will continue until a 
Mills Road the second vSaturday of bottles. CRD contractor takc.s over,
every month. ’Purncr also emphasizes the Btil public interest isn’t wiiiiing
Right now, the only items Turner importance of bringing the items for the contractor,
ami his group of volunteers can nn the actual day and co-operating Some days, 250 to 300 cars line
turn over to the CRD arc newspa- in other way.s. up at the municipal hall.
pers, food and beverage cans, glass “A pile (if newspapers left cm “Peoitlc arc Itecoming aware ol^
lood jars and beverage boillc.s, ami the parking lot overnight can tlie fa.ct that a lot (T maierial'; at''
egg cartons. absorb a great deal of rainwater just wasted,” Turner said
Phase J Sold Out 
Phase 2
.Over Org,}:. Sold C
'Pha,s<3 3 "
Choice lociiiions now *; i 




GETI'ING IT SI RAIGHT
If soitudbing wi‘ pritiUtil 
i.s wrong, lei I us about it.
6.56-i:l5:[
ml—ni»i«ii»|lli»Hl»ii*i





Bicycle Trek For 
Life & Breath 
September
9th & 10th, 1989
Two (hiys oi' won y- 
IVi'c- CNclin^ with 
woiuli-i i'ul |K-<)|)k- 





■l ung Association 
in Vancaiuvcr 








and 87 more BX'. newspapers. 
All lor jiisi












'■ y '■X'' ;
^ > |n " '
FLOWER-DECKED Polynesian dancers were popular performed dances from Hawaii, New Zealand and 
entertainment at the Saanich Fair Monday. The group Tahiti.
Voii can gel hlankei coverage
of BX'. with a classified ad 
ii\‘)0 newsiiapcis, 
for as liiile as ilil.‘'9,
Ural's nearly l.OOikOOB reailcrs,
II you've IlUYINCi, SEU.ING 
or simpiv TELLING,
IT FAYS iX) SPREAD 
THE WORD.
Ibr more iBl'ormiBion 
call tliis newspaper al
656-1151
Ol lbh9-')222
lIll.lllLn nttu 1 11,III,Still- llUillul
I'lifiiii.i 'i ■ CitiuM 1iiy? M.iiiiir.i’.i S*,', ‘-i.iit. 











There is an alternative to the high cost of 
producing, printing and distributing a flyer... and 
it’s right here in your local hometown newspaper.
We will lypeseL your coiyy, provide dynamic eye 
catching graphics, print and distribute your 8” x 11
niessage for as little as *.316.80 total.
We even give your castomers some local news to read 
at the same time.
When you want results at an a,ffordable price call
Review ese-nsi
'^'^^Review Wednesday, September 6,1989 — B24
r~25^'COUPON- l\ 35® COUPON, i'i
Coupon value off Item of your choice. Excluding lobacco products & magazines. S ’’met' 'smif b B |
One coupon per item. Coupon value cannot exceed price of mercnandise.
A $2.50 maximum value of the attached coupons is pnly..valjd with a 'pripfs ppPPCTWE TUES. SEPT. 5 - MON. SEPT. 117B9 g 8_______
grocery order of $25.00 or more. One coupon strip per customer.
r 15" COUPON 1 r 30® COUPON i.
I 1ITPM ______________i
-------------------------------------------------------------------a J ^ , cc CPPT s . mon sept 11 m g I PfiiCES EFFECTIVE TUES. SEPT. 5 • MON. SEPT, 11/asj
PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES, SEPT.S - MON, SEPT, 11 /89 8 i^.
1 r"35® COUPON 1 T' 50^ COUPON 1
I llTEM ___________ ___________ —--------- I l'XE“ —---------------------------------------------------------------- 8
---------------------------- —  ------- ---------------------: " pnirF®; FFFFCTiVE TUES SEPT 5 ■ MON. SEPT, 11 m M B PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES. SEPT. S - MQN. SEPT. It/$9 J
iPRlCESiEFFEeTtVE?TUES. SEPT. 5 - MON. SEPT. 11 /D9j I ^ »« mm ^ mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm ^ mmsfi»:&ata::an>«saaf.:.ms:mm'.mm/mm.-fam mm assa.-.isaf........
yX'i' r- 







Tuesday - Monday 
Sept. 5th - Sept. 11th
1^", Simj Cndmnexs ^'Wdxism
iA 1-?
f Sl@ E. Baanich Eoad
Mon. - Sat. S:0© a.m. - 9:0© p.m. _ Sinsda^ 9:0© a.m. - 7:0© p.m.
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities 
While Stocks Last




























Fresh from B.C. Waters
Pink
Salmon








Cut From Grade A Beef^yXutfrom GradeABeef
Pork
Patties
lb. i 2.84 kg<1.29 lb.
5.48 kg







From Oiir Futi Service Dell
Chicken Loaf iw a
Bavarian Meat Loaf 69*^ 100 0 
Summer Sausage 69* looa 
-------  ----------69* 100 B
Fresh Meaty Shoulder Cut 'N
Country Style
3.29 kg
^McCormick’s Tin Ties 'V^Martin Sultana
Cookies
a1 il 1 'isi#
rdpe;':Gru^7;:g;'-h,.'Orang'dly Savarin Frozen 
R^:apJ^" ■ “^Y:v::IpTushg 
Crlish'g- ‘*"7 if
f %»>||;vHlrds
tl ,tf ’-i! '
Raisins
59
Cream. 11 ta m ... ,/RootBeer
., j3oad\ CansX'. nArs'
8
Var.
Kraft Parkay Soft 'y Monica Pure Grated
Pastas I Margarine iParmesanCheese
900 g
Dinners
InwoodCanada#1 ^ade '^^Hollywood Yl
limit Butter Mayonnaise Cheese Slices
in 
Effect
il a %# Yv ^ Yv ® ii 710mLj
swa
Nestle’sOuik Instant - f
1 Chocolate ug
Nestle's Quik
Krall Honey ;P.\ ,f'-% fh
Honoy 7500I -Squirrel ■
^ PeanutButter
£.A ni^ 796





Kidney Beansi «"4a 796mL







CottageCh^se I Y 7 ,500 n | G 0 ff e e ,
I /'^trdand Farm’s 2 L Farnlly PackY v/criicG 8 Grain [S7'''#
pishMciiiy
!5kg
Island Farms Trirnm ■
2%-<l%Cronm ,,,1 /-ij/'
' U«!f ,(»•?, ji
'/ 'i..47'.1 gilt'' '
/I i/r/I, fii itf 'fs
I Paulin's Peerless „4 !
SodaCrackeis 1 .xE’S 4500
...
Marlin's
Pitted Dates <1 '. ,f' _ .% ■.,., .#■«', ''W' 'xCO 9
Royal City
Pumpkin ;4/ 4./' 398 ml
Pacific Powdered «■' if'v
Skim Milk ng
Robin Hood Pudding Ji /ft.
Cake Mix Y'iJ" '/»0
BUDGET PLEASERS
Cake Wlix^










Snowc,r^f.$,t.,Fr.03'.,en] V Ofury Maid
CfirtonA
Ralmollvo P;®;,?*










Peas 2.29 -" Apple Juice
'' Detergent ,49'- A' Tart an
f^cac s ,tA #*%
Carrots
The Great
Palmolive Dishvt/asher
Dog Food
' Y'^fvonto Paper
